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DeWitt gains s
By TIM YOUNKMAN

ANNETTE WHITE

Mrs. Annette White
associate editor
St. JOHNS-Mrs. Annette White, Clinton County News society editor, has been
appointed associate editor, it was announced
last week by Robert MacD'onald, News
general manager.
t
Mrs. White, who joined the News staff
in November 1969 as society editor, will
continue to cover Clinton County society.
Her newduties will include school and
civic affairs coverage and government
reporting*
Mrs. 'White, whose husband, Brandon,
is administrative vice-president of Clinton National Bank, has been active in
several.ciyic organizations since the couple
moved to; St. Johns from Ann Arbor in 196d.
She Is a past president of the Friends
of Bement Library and served as a member
Sealed .power CoriuuaU'in's Si. Tuliiit- diwuun held a service award banquet.Saturday
of the board of directors for two years. night to honor 18 workers with 25yearsof service and others with long-time service to the
She also is a member of the St. Johns
Woman's Club, /past -recording secretary : company*. Dignit.aries: incIuded_f.r.oni left, Ed Sulka, St, Johns4:plan^man^
'of' that 'organization arid'preVehliyTnTember grpup vice-president of the- enganeparts-aivisiony ; Muskegon; Don Hesling, vice-president
of the MorningMUsicale.'N7. . ,,:• U-- .
of-^esearcA^nd"^
Muske'goh;; Mac Oliver, :vice«presideht'bf industrial relations,
The Whites, who reside at 1007 Hampshire Drive^ St. Johns, are members of the Muskegon; and Robert Kirschner^ operations manager, Muskegon. A special salute to Sealed
First Congregational Church. They-have .power appears on page 12B of this week's News and photos of the service award winners
three children, Brandon, 13, Mark, 11
will appear in next week's Clinton County News.
and Michelle, 9.

Distinguished Clintonite
to highlight annual meet
ST, JOHNS—Dr. Ray L. Cook, a native
of Clinton County and a distinguished agriculturalist, will be the featured speaker
during the annual meeting of the county
Soil Conservation District Feb. 12 at OvidElsie High School.
Dr. Cook retired head of the Michigan
'State University soil science department,
"has worked extensively overseas on agricultural p'roblems with both university and
Upited Nations programs.
Most recently, Dr. Cook was in Argentina
during October and November, as' a consultant to the administrator of the United
Nations. Development Program (UNDP).
During August, he made a one-month
mission to Chile and had been a month
in Ghana as consultant to the administrator
there of the UNDP.
Dr. Cook was born on a farm which he
still owns in Clinton County. He received
his bachelor ' of science and master of
science .degrees from Michigan State Uhiversityr.'and his Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Wisconsin in Soil. Science.
He began. work as a graduate assistant
at M.S.'U. and'advanced, to professor and
.chairman emeritus.
While at the university, his *Minimum
tillage" _ philosophy research- started in
1940 was most popular. Minimum tillage
practices are saving, farmers in Michigan several millions of dollars annually.
In addition, the idea has spread across
our n a t i o n and around the::world. He
has worked closely with Soil Conservation
Districts in Michigan and served on the
State Soil Conservation Committee,*
In 1970, Dr. Cook was on a one-month
mission v in Thailand as: Consultant to the
Administrator of U.NtD.P, Also,.during
1970, spent one month in Central America
and South America on afact-finding mission
for the Michigan Partners of the Americas
a^d Clayton Steven, owner of extensive

Auction
sale
February 24 an auction will be held at
Imlay City Fair Grounds, Imlay City, Michigan. Sale starts at 10 a.m., Al Galloway,
auctioneer. List i n c l u d e s construction
equipment.

lands in British Honduras. ;
Taichung as Soils Consultant.
During 1969-70, Dr; Cook served six
1.964—International Soil Science Conmonths as visiting Professor of Soil Science gress at" Bucharest, Romania, Presented
at Chung -Hsing University in Taichung, two papers and traveled extensively by
Taiwan. He was Invited by the Univer- car through France, Germany^ East Gersity and sponsored by the National Re- many, Italy, Switzerland, Yugoslavia, Rosearch Council of Taiwan and the In- mania, Hungary and Austria,
stitute for International Agriculture., M.S.U.
While in Taiwan, he introduced the audio
1965—Presented paper at an International
tutorial teaching method in two courses.
meeting on moisture methods at Helsinki,
These methods are being continued.
Finland. Two wleeks in Poland, as Soil
In 1968,,Dr. Cook presented a paper at Science Consultant-representing the United
the International Sugar Cane Congress States Department. Three-week mission
in Iran as. Consultant to the Managing
in Taipeiy Taiwan. While thee, he served
.three weeks as Consultant to the Joint Director of the Special Fund.
Commission for Rural Reconstruction, Also
1966—One-month mission in Iraq and
In 1968, he assisted with a pilot soil
Thailand-as
Consultant to the Administrasurvey in British Honduras, .
" Some of Dr. Cook's other, international tor of- U.M'.D.P.- Two weeks in Taiwan
as guest lecturer in a fertilizer short
travel and activities are:
1962—three months in Taiwan. AID as- course conducted by the Joint Commis• s;ij^nment at Chung-Hsing University, sion for Rural Reconstruction.

one district; and Greenbush and Duplain
townships .would becphie":one district.
ST. JOHNS—Committee, members .from
There was' some speculation that part of
the Clinton County Board of Commissioners Bath Township might, joiti^with the Ovidare finalizing details with: various town- Victor district, while partbf Ovid Township
.ship officials this week in an effort to win would be shifted to the Greenbush-Duplaln
the board's approval of a new reappor- district to anticipate ^population growth
tionment program.
before the next census in 1980. Lankford
said the precinct lines, would be altered
•' County commissioners, plan to meet Feb. considerably if that part of the plan is
1 to decide on final approval of the Clinton added to'the reapportionment program, a
reappbrtinment plan that would, in effect, thought that brought groans and protests
give the southern county one new com- from township officials!
. ;
missioner, while taking one away from the
Lankford noted that, the proposed plan
northern areas.
only alters two precincts of about 27 in
The current 11-member structure would the county. Other plans he studied would
remain intactf according to Gerald Lank- cause a great deal-of confusion causing
ford, head of the' reapportionment commit- many changes In existing precinct lines.
tee. However, one new member would be
The way the districts are divided in
elected from the DeWitt area, while district the proposed plan, each district commisconsolidation in the north would eliminate sioner would representapproxiinately 4,000
one member.
people. The smallest district would be
Lankford told commissioners that'the Greenbush-Duplain with a 3,847 population,
plan would require changing all of the while the largest would be Bath with 4,832
districts except Eagle-Watertown, cur- residents.
Lankford said he had worked with a
rently represented by Robert Montgomery.
Several commissioners will find them- county population figure of 48,942 to arrive
selves living in the same district which could at his reapportionment proposal. DeWitt
result in some new faces on the board after Township (and city) was the largest governmental unit with a population of 11,738,
the general election in November,
St. Johns totaled 6,672 and the smallest
Under the new plan, Bath Township would was Lebanon Township, with 673.
continue to be one district; DeWitt Township
Lankford told: commissioners that the
would be divided into three districts, with plan was developed 'through the Clinton
r
one (the City -of DeWitt) Joining Olive Town- County Planning Commission with the basic
ship to form a district; Eagle-Watertown format set in June)-1971. The proposal
would be one district; Westphalia-Riley- was nearly completed1 after a meeting beBengal townships would join into.'one tween county personnel and officials from
district; Victor and Ovid townships would Bathj DeWitt and St. Johns on Jan. 4.
be a district; Bingham Township and the
After Lankford's, presentation/the comthird precinct of St. Johns" would be a missioners voted to approve the'idea of an
district, while the other three precincts 11-member. board;'and wpuld ,hear 'final
in St.:, Johns . would .comprise another 1'. 'prppgsal^a^. 'Jhe^EJeb^i;.nieeUng. Lankford
•distribt^palms^Lebanoh-Essex would'forrri' " ^ ' d d e d ^ & h ^ ^
. body's p r o p o s a l .ipr •reapportionment''
before the "next meeting^ ' .\' ''""'':

Detroit Lions plan
rematch with Stars

Cox succeeds

Shindbery as
Greenbush head

DeWITT—Area football and basketball
fans will be in for a special treat Tuesday, Feb. 8, when the Detroit Lions, pay
a return visit to DeWitt High School to take
on the DeWitt All-Stars in a cage benefit.
ST. JOHNS-Edwln W. Cox, 3701 N. DeThe Lions' off-season basketball team
will feature Lem Barney, Greg Landry, •. Witt Road has been appointed supervisor
of Greenbush Township, filling a vacancy
Altle Taylor, Mike Lucci> Paul Naumpff,
created by the resignation of DerrillShinaMike wegar, Craig Coten and Jerry Rush,
bery.

Tip-off time is set for 8 p.m. for the
benefit game sponsored by the Panther
Booster Club.;
Tickets may be obtained by mail from
the Panther Booster Club, J1005 E. Geneva
, Drive, DeWitt, 48820,

DR. RAY L. COOK-

~
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The appointment was made by the Greenbush Township board of trustees Dec. 27
and the term of officewill extend to Nov. 20.
Shinabery left the township,post to take
a pdsitlon on the Clinton County Board of.
Commissioners,- replacing Andrew Cobb of
tilsie who resigned that post.

Fedewa firm unveils
housing com pi

ST. JOHNS—Two new apartment com- St. Johns planning commission since the
land must be fezohed. before construction
plexes for St. Johns were unveiled Moncould begin. The planriinggroupwillmeetto
day night before the St.; Johns. City Comdiscuss the plan Feb/ 3 at 7:30 p.nu
mission which would create 96 new apartAnother Fedewa'plari; to build two more :
ments and eight condominiums.
• The project was presented to commis- buildings housing 24 apartments was turned
down, for the presentatleast, when a motion
sioners by R o b e r t Fedewa of Fedewa
to turn the matter! dvet: to the planning comBuilders Inc., Fowler.
mission died ipr. lack Cot a commission
The first«aite;Fedewa described is loquorum. .
' \ ;; ;.
'•_'•: • '
. fcated on Sickles Street across from the
Two commissioners, Roy Eb e f t and
St. Johns High .School. There would be a'
Jeanne Rand, disqualified themselves from
total of four 18-unit apartment buildings
voting-due to possible conflict of interests
on the Sickles Street site along with eight
from after the first inquiry even though
After persistent questions by members
That action left-only. Mayor Robert Wood
condominiums.
a follow-up letter was sent. "Others told of the audience, Dean stated that the position
The Fedewa; firm has ah optibh on the and commissioner James Grost to vote on
us because of family . ties oi" the fact of the board had been made clear and that
the plan, one' short of a quorum. They dethey were not interested in private'prac- he would entertain no further questions on '•420-by-400 tract and is awaiting city apcided to bring the matter up again at the
proval,
'
tice they did not want to come here and the'subject.
some did not meet the qualifications of
City commissioners voted unanimously to next meeting when Commissioner John
Continued on Page 9
the State of Michigan," he said. He statedturn the Sickles Street plan over to the Hannah, currently recovering from an illness, Is expected to Tie pfesent.
the group is, however, continuing efforts
Comm issioners'Ebert, and Rand indicated
and hopes for more success in the future.
they have an interest in the project which
White reported the 1970. audit showed the
would be located on N, Lansing Street,
hospital's total equity to be $1,518,112.
William J, Hudson .has been-named to
Zoning administrator Randy Humphrey told
"It: is important to keep in mind that the
the position of parole and probation agent
the commission that he had received a
figures presented are for a 44 year period
in Clinton County.
petition of nine residents' oftFloral AvenUe
• and If you will divide the profit of $151,556
The 36-year-old resident of Ionia
•who are opposed to rezonln'g the land for
^ by 44 years you'will find It averages'out replaces Gordon Iacovonl 'Who has been
the apartment complex, lie added that others
' to be about $3,200 annually?" ,"i
.promoted to the position of district superhad voiced opposition^ but nothing could
visor in the Traverse City-area.
Dean then opened the meeting, to a ques"'be done until the matter reaches the" planning
Hudson, who holds a degree in corrections
tion arid answer-period.
*£'
commission for recommendation, "
administration (rom MlchiganStatepniver-'
A number, of Questions were asked conFedewa said he - picked two sites at
slty, leaves his post as a parole agent in
cerning why osteopathic physicians were
opposite ends of the community "based on
Grand Rapids, a position he has held since
the fact of rentability of -the units." He
not permitted to, practice here and also
November i970 and will assume his duties
said the north end apartments woyld rent
questions were asked .regarding the buildhere on Jan.U7.
" '
for a lower rate than those on .the Sickles
ing of a clinic to attract new doctors.
From 1962 to 1966 he worked at the
Street site.
In answer to the osterpathic physicians
Michigan Training Unit as a corrections
practicing In the hospital, William Richards
officer, then moved to duties as a counselor
When asked about the'rates, he would
* Sr., chairman of the Board of Directors jfor three yaars at Jackson State Prison.
charge, Fedewa said the figures "were notstated, "The way we are constituted now, ''From 196W to 1970, he worked at the
definite." He added that the low rate ori
we have to go along with the present medical
Michigan Training Unit in Ionia as a coun- ;Judie are the parents of three children, the Lansing Street project -would be about
(
j
staff, A delieate.problem' such as this takes selor,
:athryn, age nine, William, age seven and $145 per month, while the figure would be
Hudson % married and he and his wife,
about $165 per month on the south, side.
a little time."
Javld, four years old,
,
The Clinton County News will present
its annual special!section Feb, 9 devoted
to the work antl. impact of the Clinton
County Soil Conservation District, asup-;
plememV. that lias won many state-wide
awards,, including first.place for the 1971 \
newspaper competition, r, .

Hospital meeting attracts 2 0 0
f

;v' ST^ JOHNS-"It is our intention to present to you pertinent information—past and
present—regarding the non-profit corporation, Clinton Memorial Hospital," Alan
R, Dean, president of the board of trustees
told persons attending the meeting billed
by the trustee's as an informative meeting,
Tuesday, Jan. 18,
The meeting, Tield at the Municipal Build- Ing, attracted about 200 persons.
In his opening remarks Dean explained
that the governing body of the hospital
is a 35 member Board of Trustees and
' .from this a six member Board of Directors
ai*e elected and changed with the day to
day decision making in hospital affairs.
Other reports.were heard from Mrs,
Nina Waldron,'1 chairman of the Woman's
Auxiliary at the hospital, who presented
a-'Vesunle of the structure, membership
and accomplishments of the Auxiliary;
*Frase'r MacKinnon, Reporting on the results^ of a -.doctor-search committee and
a financial''report presented by Trustee
Brandon q. White,
'
- MacKinnon reported that in 1967 an" intensive search for additional doctors began
.and during this five year period' there
were at least 26 inquiries from 10 states
and three countries* From the contacts
that were made some were never heard

Hudson new parole agent

i
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County-wide survey being conducted
A county-wide survey is underway covering opinions on matters
of concern to various educational
governmental and non-profit organizations,
>•• The various agencies involved
in the. survey, which will be conducted, door-to-door by voluni tears, include the Clinton County
Advisory Council, the Tranchell
,House' Committee,
for low- income and Senior Citizen Housi n g , Clinton County Chapter of
• KeeR America Beautiful, Michigan Employment Security Commission, The Office of Economic

Opportunity j Department of
Social Agencies, Drug Information group, Mid-Michigan Department of H e a l t h and the
Clinton County Intermediate
Board of Education.
The survey started Monday,
Jan. 24 and will continue until
Friday, Feb. 11 and is being
made to determine the needs of
several county agencies.
"The results of the survey will
be used to educate people as to
the facilities already present in
the community and also to get new
facilities to fit the needs of the

people," stated Bruce Campbell,
, OEO coordinator.
Proper" identification of volun^teers^ will Include a green pin
to be worn conspicuously which
shows the State of Michigan with
the, lettering "Keep Michigan
Beautiful.* Further identification
may be shown by requesting the
interviewer to show his identification card, which states his or
her name, address and says that
they are a member of the above
organization.
The data collected will be made
available to local news media as

Wednesday, January 26,1972

NEWS, St, Johns, M i c h i g a n

,well as any local government
unit requesting the results.
Q u e s t i o n s concerning the
survey will be answered mt a
clearing house set up at the
Clinton County Advisory Council,
224-6702.
'
AMERICAN COLONIES?
Latest figures released by
the United States Department
of Agriculture notes there are
more than 4.7 million bee colonies in America withtheaverage colony yielding 41.9 pounds
of honey a year.

Bee's awarded
auto contract
ST. JOHNS—Bids were opened
Monday on two new police patrol
cars, with the lowest bid submitted by Bee's Chevrolet-Oldsmoblle.

Area residents suffer
$42,850 fire damage

ST. JOHNS — St, Johns area
residents suffered a $42,850 loss
In 1971 due to "fires, Claire
Bee's won the contract with a Maier, fire chief, told city comlow bid of $5,585 for two new missioners Monday night in his
Chevrolet autos to be delivered annual report.
April 15.
The St, Johns volunteer fire
department was called out 91
O t h e r s b i d d i n g included times in 1971, 43 calls in the
Lundy's Dodge ($5,600), Hettler city and 48 in the country. Maier
Motors ($5,820) and Egan Ford said these f i g u r e s remained
($5,822,72).
fairly constant with previous
years as to number of runs and
the percentage of city and county
fires.

CELEBRATING BUR'S

/.

City residents suffered a-loss
of $35,300 by fire, Maier said.
About $19,000 in losses were sustained through residential fires,
w h i l e $10,675 in losses were

Darrell Pope
wins promotion

OF Ttl LEADERSHIP

Pope was one of three state
government employees who last
fall received a distinguishedpubUc service awardHe is married and a veteran
of service in the armed forces.
His promotion was announced
along with those of State Police
Capt. Lloyd V. Brevard, Lansing district commander and Det,
Sgt. Milton N.Shotnlk, of Macomb
County.

RCA AccuColor'

RC/1 Ml CWS?

Adult education
classes being
held here now

NOW GIVES YOU A CHOICE!
.Choose for your new TV
the MOST ADVANCED TV
EVER...! XL 100....the alt
SOLID STATE TV or RCA'S
prbved and tested tube
chgssis that has made them
NO. 1 IN THE INDUSTRY

Top-Quality—Top Value
Automatic Fine Tuning (A.F.T.)
and AccuTint for fiddle-free tun- $
ing. Plus full-function VHF and
UHF remote control, .

100% Solid State

AccuColor.

;

Circuitry Designed
for Extended
Life!

477

00
W/T

Tho MALVERN
Model GQ 759
25" dlaeondl picture

RCA's XL-Y00 eliminates
a major cause of TV
repairs. Chassis tubes are
replaced by solid state
circuitry designed to
perform longer with fewer
repairs. RCA's automatic
tuning system features
AccuMatic that locks color
and tint within a normal
range.

(stand optional, extra)

listed to other buildings and contents,
v
M a i e r said there were five
false alarms in the city last
year and only one in the country,
$3,500 damages were sustained
In the eight country residential
fires and another $3,600 damages
to barns, sheds and other farm
buildings.
Maier added that the department was called out on 23 grass
fires, but no estimate of loss
was Indicated.
The most costly fire in the
county was not listed in the loss
figures'. Firemen were called out
last year to halt a fire that
destroyed a Canadian Armed
Forces helicopter valued at more
than $1 million. Mater said the

i <.

state fire marshal indicated the
helicopter loss did not have to be
added to the county figures.
During the report, Maier listed
the current equipment used by the
department. Thelatestequipment
includes a 1971 Ford fire truck,
with a 1,000 gallons per minut
capability and a tank hplding 50
gallons.
The department also owns
1970 Dodge grass fire rig,
1964 Ford pumper, a 1957 Che
rolet pumper and a 1947 Gfl
pumper, used only in emerg
ctes.
The fire chief said there w<
19 regular firemen and none
the auxiliary department. Th"
normal complement of firemen
would be 20 regular and five
auxiliary, but, Maier said, he
could _not always find the calibre
of men he wanted to fill the
^vacancies.
There were 12 regular drills
during 1971 with 168 men attending for an average of 14 men
per meeting. Maier noted hisde
partment added 10 training drills
for the three new recruits.
The St. Johns department also
made one assist call to Lansing
and one assist call to Laingsburg in 1,971.

You're never
too old
to hear better

Chicago, 111.—A free offer ojf
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
Adult education classes got \yords has been announced by
underway at the St. Johns High Bel tone. A non-operating model
DARRELL POPE
of the smallest Bel tone aid uv<>*(
School Monday, Jan, 24.
Courses run between five to made will be given absolutely
EAST LANSING-Det. Sgt. 10 weeks with fees set between tree to anyone answering thb
Darrell H. Pope, 41, of the rec- $8 to $25 depending on the class. advertisement.
ords division, Michigan State Fees will be reduced ior classes
Try it to see how it is worn
Police, here has won promotion which have over 10 people.
in the privacy of your own
from sergeant 10 to the sergeant
Among the classes being home without cost or obligation
11 level, it was announced Mon- Q f f e r e d l n c l u d e w o m e n , s s w l m of any kind. It's yours to keep,
day (Jan. 17).
and trim, typing and office pro- free. I t weighs less than a third
Pope's p r o m o t i o n was an- cedures, office machines, knit- of an ounce, and it's all at ea
nounced by Col. John R. Plants, ting, arts and crafts, Investments level, in one unit. No wires lead
state police director.
and securities, sewing, uphol- from body to head.
These models are free, so we
Pope, a native of St. Johns, stery, bookkeeping and algebra,
enlisted in 1956, first serving at A complete list and information suggest you write for yours
Grand Haven and Gladstone
<n~n L beL, "^fifay be obtained'aKhe vocational • nQW^Again.-we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obligu?
fore tra:.sfer „ 1963 to ^ ^ t i ^ a t t h e h i g n s c h o o l ,
Write to Dept. 2247,* Bel
operations division at East Lan- —r ^f A -*
- > > tion.
•
tone
Electronics
Corp., 4201W.
sing. On promotion to detective ,
, * ' -V , . *
•' *'
in 1967, he was assigned to the
The casual b o i r o w e r w a * Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.
confidential file unit.
casual payor.

*1

TEWELES SEED DAY
AND OPEN HOUSE
00
W/T

RCA AccuColor TV

Thursday, February 3 - ALL DAY
Starting At 10:00 a.m. at Gower's Elevator

RCA offers more
100% Solid State
color models
than any other
manufacturer.

0

* or\\

FOR AS LOW AS

00

499

This beautiful
O l d Glory oil lamp
is reserved
foryou on
Teweles Seed Day!

for Model EQ 475
It's our FREE gift to you and your family...
just for ordering your Teweles seed on Seed Day

RCA AccuColor 60

!

SPECIAL OFFER!,
COME INTO OUR STORE %
AND CHECK OUT ANY RCA %
TV OR STEREO UNIT AND §
RECEIVE THIS LP ALBUM i
FOR ONLY
AQt
f

KURT'S
217 N. Clinton

Dependability at Value Pricing! Almost half of the
critical functions of AccuColor 60 models are
performed by solid state devices—which account
for 60% of the operating components. AccuTint
keeps flesh tones the way you like them and A.F.T*
locks in the best picture sfgnal. Mastercrafted
cabinetry in your choice of Spanish, Colonial or
Contemporary. Exciting values for RCA's TV
Silver Anniversary.

Ph. 244-3895

Refreshments will be served.

RCA COLOR TV
AT OUR
LOWEST PRICE
EVER
'Compact, easy-to-carry port
able offers RCA Color quality
et a bargain price. Powerful
chassis. High-performance
picture tube.

APPLIANCE
CENTER

SL Johns

By coming to Seed Day, you will also
latest information about Teweles'
new Researched For Purpose'
soybeans, hybrid corn and forages.
Plan, now, to drop in and qualify
for your Old Glory oif lamp.

60% SOLID STATE

Thfl MARTINEZ
Model OQ-769
25* diagonal plcturo

ThaGLEMOLbErT '
Modal GQ-746 ' '
ZS'dlaflonal picture

This colorful lamp with its spice scented oil
will be an attractive addition to any room
in your home.

,Tho CO ED
•del EQ 325
4V dlaKonal picture

$

258

00

GOWEft' a

HARDWARE AND GRAIN ELEVATOR
FARM EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
BOTTLED G A S

— PLUMBING & HEATINO *

W/T

EUREKA

.""•frSiSS, 224.2693

TELEPHONES,

E L E V

MICHIGAN
\"

> |
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tan
solid waste management goal
ST, JOHNS-Sanltary landfills
have become one of the hottest'
Issues In the nation, including
-Clinton County, during the past
[few years.
^
That was the assessment by
Thomas Handyslde, solid waste
ianagement expert from the
tones and Henry firm of Toledo,
)>hio.

depending on the closeness and
availability of the market. He
said that some of the glass recycling interest that has been
shown lately has "some benefits
and some of it has been good
public relations.*
' When asked about the current
arguments surrounding publlcversUs-prlvate landfills, Handyside noted that in some areas
The firm is under contract in Ohio, the people have been
the Tri-County Regional Plan- opposed to the private landfill
g Commission to study, eyal- operation, despite claims that
te and make-recommendations
ncerning the area's landfill
uatipn. Handyslde made ashort
sentatlon totheClintonCounty
£ a r d of C o m m i s s i o n e r s
Wednesday informing them of the ]Q j ' n f © r S © C f / O D S
fl m's service to the tri-courity
ST, JOHNS - St. Johns*city
asjea and to answer questions
commissioners learned Monday
relating to the landfill problem.
night that there are at least 18'
The commissioners listened, intersections in the city with poor
but didn't have much to ask visibility for motorists due to
after being through several fights shrubbery,
^
in the past year to establish a
A police report^indicated that
landfill program in the county,
13 of the obstructions were on
Handyslde said that landfills public-owned land while five were
were_ the most feasible and on private property.
economical fornObf solid waste
City attorney Paul Maples said
management on a short-term he would contact the property
basis, but might prove a handi- owners involved in behalf of the
cap on a long-term schedule.
police and the city administrator
The possibility of recycling to have the obstructions removed.
waste is "in the development Commissioners agreed that the
stages,* Handyslde said. He noted city would help clear, away the
that complete recycling of waste shrubs in cooperation with the
material would be practical residents.

Visibility poor at

—NOTICEHELP KEEP WHITTEMORE
STREET A GOOD PLACE TO'LIVE

URGE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE U.S. 27 BYPASS
1 . 1 3 WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN
2 . Q SIGN THE PETITION
Petitions are available at:
Dr. Stephenson's
Office at 510 Walker
Clinton National Bank
Dr. Grost's Office at
210 Walker
Orat'l66SbrlithWhlttemoreSt. •

City Hall
Union 76
Dr. Wohler's
Office at I07 Spring

: Ad Sponsored by People Who Care

it is more efficient.than having er than normal. Then they service
the government take over. "In the containers and take them to
other cases, the county people a landfill area,* he said. "This
said they did not want to incur would eliminate some roadside
the cost of the landfill,* and litter that Increases when the
turned it over to private enter- dumps are closed,"
prise.
-.
,
The county approved a landfill
Another goal should be 100 site in Watertown Township more
per cent collection in the rural than one year ago that was
areas, but it' could become a operated by private enterprise.
definite problem if local dumps It was developed at the protest
are shut down due to strict en- of Watertown residents and townforcement of sanitation regula- ship officials, but since has
tions, Handyslde commented,
operated with little complaint,
"In some areas, they have according to commissioners.
replaced the dumps with conThe firm, of Jones and Henry
tainers in about the same location - Will act as an advisory group
as the dumps so'the people for Clinton County through the
wouldn't have to travel any furth-^, Tri-County Planning board.

HH
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The Chippewa Chippers 4-H
Club met Tuesday evening at the
home of Anna Jo Goldman and
Donald Morgan. The group sang
the new club song, "The Stars
and Stripes Forever.* During the
business meeting, there was a.
report on the progress of the
candy sale. Members will still
be selling the candy this week.
Following the business meeting,
games were played and refreshments were served.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Valentine and
family were Mr, and Mrs. Russell Pope and family of St. Johns
and Mrs, Norma Crowell and
family of Lansing, Afternoon
callers were Mr, and Mrs. William Rando and family of Owosso and Mrs, Irene Crowell.

We Introduce Our
New ...
LOVE-IN-CORNER

Music program marks quality
Ballenger tells educators
ANN ARBOR - State Senator
William S. Ballenger (R-Ovid)
told a midwestern conference of
music teachers Saturday that the
future of m u s i c education in
Michigan is inextricably bound
up in the future of all education.
Speaking to 500 music educators, attending the 27th AnnualMidwestern Conference onSchool
Vocal and Instrumental Music
at Rackham Lecture Hall on the
U-M campus, Ballenger declared
that not only the quality but frequently the very existence of art
or music education is a meaningful indicator of the quality of
the total educational program in
any given school or school district.
"In general, where a good educational program exists, music
education is regarded as an indispensable part of the curriculum,"
he noted.
"Where a mediocre program
exists, music education is considered a " f r i l l , " expendable
when an extra-voted millage r e quest goes down to defeat. And
where a poor educational program exists, music education
may not exist at all."
The 30-year-old lawmaker, a
member of both the Senate Education and Taxation Committees,
stressed his opposition to the
idea of dictating curriculum by
law as a means of ensuring the
, presence of music education in
Michigan elementary and secondary schools.

"To have the Legislature dictate curriculum accomplishes
nothing,* Ballenger stressed. "I
think the Legislature is coming
to realize that so many curriculum requirements- have been
written into our statutes in the
past that our schools probably
find it Impossible to cpmpletely
obey the law today.11
Ballenger advised the teachers
that if they really wanted to see
music education given its rightful
stature, they should exert their
political "muscle" by encouraging the Legislature to respond
"not with edicts or directives or
dictated curriculum, but with
dollars,"
Ballenger also pointed out that
oyer the past seven years, the
Michigan Legislature's support
of the arts has grown dramatically. As evidence, he cited an
initial appropriation of only$5000
to the Michigan Council for the
Arts in fiscal year 1965-66.
"Our appropriation to the
Council has grown to $231,000
during this current fiscal year,"
he added, "yet funds for music
programs account for less than
10% of this. In his annual budget
message to the Legislature this
past week. Governor Milliken
recommended that appropriations to the Arts Council for
1972-73 be doubled over this
//year.
'Should the Legislature follow
his lead and actually appropriate
some $440,000 to the Arts Coun-

cil, you should see a real increase in the number and quality
of music programs offered by
Michigan citizens around the
state in coming years,
"How big the increase is may
well depend on how effective and
influential music teachers are in
convincing the Legislature It
should honor the Governor's recommendations and how much
clout they have with the Arts
Council in seeing to it that a
substantially higher percentage
of its budget Is allocated to
music," he concluded.

"Send" A Valentine Via
Classified Ads This Year!
Just $1.00 With Coupon!
You Can Start A Whole New
World of Understanding
And Warmth With A
Classified Valentine To:

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342
The Junior and Senior United
Methodist Youth Fellowship met
Sunday evening in Wesley Center,
President Marcie Moore conducted the business meeting. It
was planned to have a bake sale
at Hofferbert's Hardware on Feb,
12. This will be a special Valentine's Day Bake Sale. Other
plans discussed were for the
Pizza and Lasagna Bake to be
held on Feb, 26. Following the
business meeting, the young
people broke up into three groups
and studied scripture concerning
the Holy Spirit." They then returned to the large group, and
discussed what they had found.
Tabel T.ennis was played arid rer
freshments were served.
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YOUR BOSS
YOUR MOTHER YOUR FATHER
YOUR SECRETARY
lis •.»
YOUR NEIGHBOR
YOUR CUSTOMER
YOUR TEACHER
YOUR BEST GIRL
YOUR SPECIAL BOYFRIEND
YOUR OLD FLAME
YOUR HUSBAND
YOUR WIFE

P>

(Q.

YOUR GRANDMA

YOUR GRANDPA
YOUR SWEETESt'LITTLE G|RL
YOURS&VORffil LITTLE BOY
YOLIR SEQRETLOVE
f>J,
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Who Is Your
Valentine?
Let Them Know.....
We Will Publish All Messages In A Special
Love-In Corner February 9

lust Write Your Message On The
Coupon (20 Words For $1.00]
You May Use Nicknames -Initials
or Full Names - YOUR CHOICE

Mail Coupon With $1.00

Mail or Bring Your Coupon
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ituaries
Jom P, Turpin
> Jf K \ P * Turpin, 58, 5978 West
-«^M»q River, Wat e r t o w n
Township died Monday, Jan. 17
M a Lansing.Hospital following
a long iUness,
. Fune«*al services, were held at
^ o Gorsllne-Rmjciman Funeral
Home :in_Lansing on Wednesday,
£an,. 19 wjtjj R e V t R l c h a r d H.
Hogers. Burial was In Wacousta
Cemetery.
; He was born in Kentucky on
June 20, 1913 and was a member
of Bethany Baptist Church, Board
of Deacons, past master of Wacousta Lodge No. 359, past patron
of W a c o u s t a Eastern S t a r
Chapter No. 133, and a Veteran
of World War n. He was employed at the East Lansing Post
Office for. 17 years.
.' Survivors, include his wife,
Revaj a son, Richard of Lansing;
five brothers, Manuel and Elmer,
both of Akron, Ohio, Joe, James
and John," all of Stanford, Ky.

AAarquerite
Felton

Joseph T.
Zelenka

las E.
Candler Sr.

"E, Candler Sr., 65,
J of Douglas
880 Beach Street, Lake Odessa

, Marquerite Felton, 76, of 400
Burgandy Square, East Lansing
died Saturday, Jan. 15 in an Ann
Arbor hospital following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Jan. 19 at theEstesLeadley Funeral Home, Lansing
with Rev. William Underwood"*
officiating. Burial was In Chapel
Hill Cemetery.,
She was born in Lansing and
had resided most of her life in
the Watertown Township area^
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church, past matron and
life member of the Order of
Eastern Star Chapter No, 133.
Survivors include her husband,
Arold; a brother, Earl Stoll of
Lansing; two sisters, Lucille
Harbaugh of Lansing and Catherine Anderson of Woodland; several nieces and nephews.

died Thursday, Jan, 13 at a Lansing hospital following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Jan, 15 at the Holihan
Funeral Home with Rev. Thomas
Peters officiating. Burial was in
Wacousta Cemetery.
He was born in North Salem,
NH on Sept. 9, 1906 and had
resided most of his life in the
Wacousta area. He owned and
operated the Candler Funeral
Home for 35 years until his retirement in 1967. He was a member of the Wacousta Community
United Church, life member and
past patron of Wacousta Eastern
Star Chapter, past master of the
Masonic Lodge No, 359 and past
president of the Men's Club. He
was a former Watertown Township supervisor.
Survivors include his wife,
Mary; a son, Douglas Jr. of
Raleigh, NC.j two grandchildren;
his mother, Mrs. Betsy Candler
of Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs.
Emily Brown of East Lansing.

Florence Clark

Jospeh T, Zelenka, 58, of
1102 West Walker Road, St.
Johns died Monday, Jan. 24, at
the Clinton Memorial Hospital
following a short illness.
Funeral services will beheld
Friday, Jan, 28, at the Scarlett
Funeral Home in Owosso at 1
p.m. with Rev, Wesley Manker
officiating. Burial will be In
Oak Hill Cemetery.
He was born In Owosso on
May 9, 1913, the son.of Tony
and Anna Zelenka and had been
a resident of St. Johns since
1952, moving from Owosso. He
married the -former Mildred
List In Owosso *on Sept, 25,
1937 and was employed as a
press operator at Federal Mogul,
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, David Lee Zelenka
of Corona, Calif., and Dan Zelenka of St. Johns; two grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs, JoAnna Dvorak of Henderson and
Mrs, Bessie Ferguson of Flint;
a brother, Henry Zelenka. of
Elsie; his parents andabrother
preceded him In death.

ELSiE(c)—Funeral services
were held Monday for Mrs,
F l o r e n c e Clark, 81, at.the
Carter Funeral Home with burial
in F a i r f i e l d Cemetery: Rev.
David Litchfield officiated. '
Mrs. Clark passed away Friday at the Owosso Memorial
Hospital after a week's Illness,
She was a lifelong resident of
Elsie. She was born In Burt,
J u l y 15, 1890, a daughter of
Archie and Sarah Malone. She
married Glen, Sawyer and later
divorced, In(. 1945 she married
Fred Clark who died In 1957,
Surviving are two sons, Harold
(Mike) Sawyer of Elsie and Leland Sawyer of Ashville, N.C.;
two sisters, Mrs. Addle Davis
of Saginaw and Mrs. Edna Danekind of Grand Prairie, Texas;
four grandchildren; seven greatgrandchildren, A son, John, preceded her in death.

Enjoy A Lovely
Year Around
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School music department
to present annualconcer

«
' CAN I DRIVE MY SNOWMOBILE ON COUNTY ROADS?
You can If the county road
system is not maintained for
(: winter wheel vehicles by snow
removal.

Why Not Live Where You Play
And Play Where You Live
m

Wednesday, January-26,197?

Jan 29 & 30
Feb 5 & 6

GETTING READY FOR CONCERT
M e m b e r s of t h e w o o d w i n d s e c t i o n g a t h e r t o p r a c t i c e
for
the third annual Small E n s e m b l e s C o n c e r t which will
b e h e l d i n P o c u i s A u d i t o r i u m T h u r s d a y , J a n . J27 a t 7 : 3 0 p . m .
F r o m , left a r e P a t t i F o w l e r , D e n i s e M a l e r , S h a r o n Wood, Cindy
Lanterman^and T e r r i Bunce.
Clinton County News Photo by Annette White
The third annual Small Ensembles Concert, sponsored by
the St. Johns High School Music
Department will be presented
Thursday, Jan, 27 at 7:30 p.m.
in Pocuis Auditorium.
Featured in the concert will
be the outstanding musicians
from the high school who are
selected for this concert by their

directors.
Students participating on the
program are from all three of
the music areas, choir, orchestra and band, offering a varied
program of solos and small ensemble works.
Included will be the Choralairs, String Quartet, Brass and
Woodwind groups.

^r

A special feature on the program will be a percussion ensemble comprised of .students
from area schools. John Nichols,
Michigan State' University perjcusslonist, is their teacher and*
director.
There is ho admission charge
for the program.
*

MAPLE
RAPIDS

Everybody at one time or an- Scott and Mr, and'Mrs.Claronco hor son and family.
other has wanted to pack up the Bennett with Joseph Howard on
Mrs, Cecil Antes, Mrs, Loyal
family and get away from it all. Jan* 18. They also have one Bishop, Mrs. Clare Flpate and
Tliis is Just what your correspon- other child. A first, grandchild Mrs. Caroline Gleason. are in
dent and husband, Nelson did for Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Henry <y}8 Sarson^HyHospltol, ._
wlmMrlfour ?chftdre'ff.*'w"e "de- ^also df7 Maple' Rapids on1'Jab, 'I('1^eTrry't.1u/.rightl.*s6n of Mr,.and
cided Wednesday, evening, Jan. 'p a*'St,'Lawrence'Hospital,Lan- "Mrs.'^Wendell Wright of rural.
12. A c o u p l e oftphojie{calls, sing, Proud parents are Mr, Perrintbn, spent, the.-,weekend
c l o t h e s gathered quickly and and Mrs. Kenneth Henry, rural with Mrs, Nina Freed of Maple
family called upon to attend to St, Johns with an 6 pound, 5 Rapids,
our household pets and we were ounce boy named Clinton Wayne.
The WSCS' served a luncheon
off to Leota and the cabin of Mr. Happy baby sitting!
at the United Methodist Church
and Mrs, Carl Ball.
Mr, and Mrs, Ivan Clark, of on Wednesday, Jan. 26. Another
T h u r s d a y was perfect for Elsie, who r e c e n t l y returned luncheon is to be served on
snowmobillng and we took three from California, called on Mrs, Feb. 2 from 11:30 a.m. until.
excursions. Friday we braved Selinda Bailey of Maple Rapids 1 p.m,
,
the cold wave in Michigan for on Sunday,/
The Blue Star Mothers held,
another trip, but we made a
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Schaefer their monthly meeting Wednesquick and short trip. We did and Mrs, Dorothy Martin of day evening in the UnitedMethohowever find things to do Inside. Maple Rapids were S a t u r d a y dlst Church, Maple Rapids. Mrs,
Jig-saw puzzies with the help guests for supper of Mrs. Nina Charles Thomas will ba hostess
-of the entire family, card games Freed.
for the next meeting, Also the
and games our children packed
Mrs, Donald Kirby of St, Johns, WSCS will meet at her hormfon
for the trip, reading, relaxing daughter of Mrs. MarJorleRum- Feb. 1.
|
v
and eating brought the week to sey suffered a fracture Just above
tin end too soon* We returned the ankle on Thursday while
home on Sunday, Spurt of the - filling her bird feeder.
moment trips are more than
-Mrs. G e r a l d i n e L a r k i n ,
Mrs Porter O. Parks
|
worth any vacation we have taken Mrs, Frank Groves and Mrs,
with plans made weeks in ad- Jean Ball are home from c a r Mr. and Mrs, Otto iilekinsofi
fance. So if you feel the need son City Hospital,
went to Grand Rapids, Monday
for this, give it very little thought
Mr. and Mrs* Vuldo Ball of on business.
f
or you will come up with dozens Lansing were Thursday afterMr.
and
Mrs,
Otto
Dickinson
of reasons why you can't pos- noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. attended the funeral of. DouglaS
sibly go. You may miss out on Carl Ball,
Cahdler,
z
one of the best times of your
Mr. and Mrs. WUbur Ban\
life and your children are more croft, Mr, and Mrs, Steven Banfc
"
"
.
•
''
5
than willing to help, both at • croft and daughters from Maple
home making ready and during
Rising Real Estate T
\
a surprise trip. We were sur- , Rapids, Mr, and Mrs. Kurt BanFarmland
and
buildings
ih
prised ourselves, that it could croft of Lansing'andMr.andMrs. the U.S. have reached a real>
J a m e s Bancroft and children
v
really be done, *
estate value o£,$202.6 billion,
• were.dlnner guests Sunday of Mr. up B% from 1968. Farmland
.. Mrs. Mina Dangle left Wednes- and Mrs, Keith Munger of St,
day for Ann Arb.or to visit Johns in honor of their son, averages $187 per acre, ranging from $34 per acre iji
friends.
Mike, who is home on leave Wyoming to above ?900l-per
Judy and Lori Bancroft, daugh- from the Navy. He soon leaves .acre in New Jersey. , . * ^
ters of Mr, and Mrs. Steven Ban- for San Diego, Calif. "•:
croft were hostesses for a baby
shower at the home of Mr. and
The Maple Rapids'lhtersection
Mrs. Wilbur Bancroft Jan. ,16. held a. bake sale on Saturday,
The guest of honor was Mrs, All items were sold and $30 ifrom VAN W.:ROA
Kurt Bancroft of Lansing. 25 was* the total sales. .On Sunday
quests were p r e s e n t to play morning they also held a panBingo. Refreshments were jello, cake breakfast from 8 until 11 Dear friend's,
cake, punch and coffee, Mrs, a.m.' This will be held again
B a n c r o f t received many nice next Sunday with the profit used
It deserves emphasis,>tnat?
gifts ahd the blessed -event is for various expenses of the inthe time, the place, the cHar-!*
njarked for the coming month. tersection.
Out of town guests were from
Lionel Frisbie has returned acter of the funeral se.?.yice,n
St,. Johns, Lansing, Fowler, Per- from Hawaii. Mrs, Frisbie re- the merchandise u s e d ^ h e !
rinton and Owosso,
' mained for a longer visit with cemetery selected - these are;;
decisions of thefamily; orthe;;
. Mr. and Mrs, Carl Ball were
deceased. The funeralidirec-||
dinner guests oh Sunday, Jan. 16
tor acts only as arepreseWa-?!
at the home, of Mr.; and Mrs.
tive of the family.'
fl'^v *
Norman Jones, of rural Grand
The clergyman shpuld'bej
Ledge* .
consulted In matters that con-jj
S e v e r a l parents In Maple
cern him before any decisions;
Rapids were recently blessed
are made,.
- "A^/- l
with new grandchildren. Mr, and
Mrs, James Leslie of Mid die ton
made this so for Mr, and Mrs.
Res
John Reagan of. Maple Rapids,'
Mr, and Mrs. Gary Snyder of
Maple Rapids with the arrival
of Gary Brian Jr. on Thursday, 'Jan. 20 at -Carson -City
Hospital .with Mr. and 'Mrs. John
FUNERAL HOMES
Schmidt of. Maple; Rapids and Mr.
St. JOHNS
and Mrs,;, Lyia. Snyder Jr. of
parson City' the grandmas"; arid
BOWLER
grandpas* Mr,.and Mrs. Robert
MAPLE.&APlbs
Bennett of Maple Rapids made
this pbSslble for ftfrai Harriet
, Sf,. JOHNS,: MlfrHti?te , . ,'

Kincaid District \

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ALL FOUR DAYS

Why Pay For Your Home And A Summer Home.
There's No Need To Pay Double Insurance, Double
Taxes.. .Double Investment.. .When One Home At
Rainbow Lake Offers Year Around Relaxation and Fun!

MIDDLE.TON

M*ST

6
Open For Viewing
Here's Your Opportunity To View These Beautiful
Homes.. .Practically In Your Own Back Yard!

SALES BY: Easlick Properties, Inc.
.. Yr
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Local .'handbell choir entertains music group

l

*!
The voice' of mankind has
amplified Its human message afar
with bell, ringing for centuries
untold, St. Johns denizens hear
their own proud "bell voices*
each day from the clock, in the
courthouse tower to the familiar
songs played on the bells at the
United Methodist Church.
In this appropriate vein the
m e m b e r s of the M o r n i n g
Musicale rang In,the New Year
with the help of the Handbell
Choir of theFifstCongregatiohal
Church of St. Johns, under the
direction of Mrs, Manning Bross,
at their first meeting in 1072
on Jan, 13 at Mrs. Lawrence
Fish's, home.
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T h o m a s Klein, c e n t e r , was the^ r e siplent of a $25 savings bond for having
the winning e s s a y in the Fowler J a y c e e s
fessay c o n t e s t and was p r e s e n t e d with the
gift at a dinner Jan. 20 held in conjunction
with J a y o e e Week, The theme for the cont e s t , which was open to all seventh and
eighth g r a d e s t u d e n t s , was "What A m e r i c a n i s m Means to Me," The winning e s s a y
is now eligible to be e n t e r e d in the s t a t e
contest. Tom is p i c t u r e d with his p a r e n t s ,
Mr. and Mrs-. John Klein of West Second
S t r e e t , Fowler,
--*•;"

St. Johns
224-4576
Whltlock- were their sons-in-law
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
DeLamater of Charlotte, and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter D a n i e l s of
Detroit. The Daniels were accompanied by their son, Roy,
and their son, Jerry, who was
recently dlschargedfromtheU,S,
Army, after serving for some
time in Germany,
Mrs. Austle Waldellch was
honored at a surprise birthday
party Monday evening, Jan. 17.
Present at a dinner at Light's
Restaurant In Lansing, were her
son, Albert Waldellch, of Deerfield, Wis., her son-in-law and
daughter,. Mr, and Mrs* Robert
Harris of Sun Prairie, Wis.,
and her sister/ Mrs, G r a c e
Haagen of Greenvjlle. Also present were Mrs. Stella Waldellch,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Pile and
Laurie, and Mr. and Mrs.Melvin
Humphrey and Greg, all of Lansing, also Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Bennett and children, Robin and
Julie, of Delta. The occasion
marked Mrs. Waidellch's 80th
birthday, and she received a
gift of $80.
iTricot Fabrics
I Reg. per yd. NOW
|SI.89
SI.59
I TWO WEEKS ONLY

LINGERIE and
KNIT FABRICS
HEW
SELECTION OF
Cottons, Cotton Polyesters,
**

and Polyester .Double Knits

..! LINGERIE CLASSES BEING
SCHEDULED EVERY 5 WEEKS
,, -2 hour sessions - $5 for 5 weeks
1

jy* •*• i--v, _ 7 ~ r v "
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LINDA DIANE ISBELL

Mrs. Hila Bross

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Whltlock
celebrated their 63rd wedding
'anniversary Friday evening, Jan.
21 -, at a family dinner party
hosted by their son, Delbert, at
the Village Inn In Elsie. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Moore and son, Roger, of Bannister, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kingsbury and sons of Greenbush Township, and Mr. and Mrs,
.Ron Belts of Owosso.
Twenty-five members of Girl
Scout Troop 522 visited Bement
Public Library Thursday afternoon and listened to a talk by a
staff member, covering various
aspects of library work* and organization. They were accompanied by their Scout leaders, Mrs.
Sue Cerny and Mrs. Marilyn
Innes.
A "Collector's Corner" has
been arranged at Bement Public
Library. On the shelves are books
and magazines dealing with an-'
tlque furniture, glassware, china,
silver, etc., as well asstampand
coin collecting.
Sunday afternoon callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Earl

Engagement
announced

KNIT CLASSES ALSO
.2 hour sessions - S7 for S weeks

Call and Register T o d a y !

D O N A DOUGLAS
Dress Making & Alterations
Lingerie and Knit Classes
,2441 S.1 Warren'Rd., 3 miles east of Ovid on
M-21,2 ^ miles south
Ph. 834-5975
jHO.URS: Mon, thru Thurs,-? to 5; Fri. 9. to 9
Sat..9 to Noon, otherwise by appointment

/*BW

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Isbell,
701 Church St., St. Johns announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Diane to Edward
Allen Abshagen. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abshagen
of 307 1/2 St. Mary's, Decatur.
The bride-elect is a 1969 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High
School and will graduate on April
26 from'Bronson M e t h o d i s t
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo.
The' prospective groom is a
1967 graduate of Decatur High
School and is currently studying
M e c h a n i c a l engineering a t
Western Michigan University.
A May 13 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Co-op Nursery
School formed
in DeWitt

Mrs. Bross traced the origin
of the handbell back to early
England where the boisterous
young men engaged in an athletic
and mathematical bell-ritiging
c o n t e s t called "changing," A
specially skilled caller could
keep a group of six to eight
tolling enthusiasts, each pulling
on his own bell with- rope in
varying combinations so that no
sound, was repeated for a period
continuing as long as nine hours.
This must have driven the
. townspeople wild! Producing
music was not their aim, Just
physical endurance to achieve

all possible variation in sound
from the eight bells. •
Nevertheless, blisters, cacophony and all, this was a very
popular sport. So popular, in
{act, that changing enthusiasts
trained for their contests, away
from the, bell tower in the social
warmth of the local "pub,* substituting specially made handbells for the large ones up in
the belfry.
You guessed It: things got a
little too noisy for the average
"pub-goer." With all the dinging
and donging, a body couldn'thear
himself think.

Not to be daunted, the tollers
practiced their "changing" skills
with muffled handbells and once
again were welcome members of
the tavern crpwd. Hence, the appearance of "dumb" bells on the
scene. Modified for musclebuilding alone, they became the
weight-lifter's tool.
The handbell ringers of today.
produce a concert of melodious
bell sounds, carefully ringing
each bell matched to a note on
the musical scale, as the;written
music dictates.*
The Congregational Church
Handbell Choir performed the

Woman's Club hear 'Best seller' review
Members of the St. Johns Woman's Club were treated to a
glimpse and capsule description
of the new books, many on the
recent., best-seller lists, acquired by the local library by
Mrs. Mannipg Bross, librarian,
at its meeting in the home of
Mrs. WilliamM6rrissonJan.l9.
Among the best sellers that
are checked out all the time
are "Tracy and Hepburn," "A
Woman Can" by Reuben, and the
ever popular. "Peanuts" books.
The. latter are so-popular with
the children, Mrs. Bross explained, that they have to limit
the number taken out at one
time.
•The Greening of America"
by Reich and "Future Shock"
by Tofler concern the "rapidpaced changes of today, which are
almost more than we can assimilate," Mrs, Bross explained.
She recommended "The Winds
of War" by H e r m a n Wouk,
"which Is out most of the time"
and "Bear Island" by Allstair
McLaln, *a very good writer."
And for the .person who likes
to "get away.from it all" in an
absorbing tale, she announced
the newest R.E; Delderfield novel
"Theirs Was The Kingdom." ,
She said the library keeps
a special collector's corner containing books on all sorts of
collectors' hobbies. One such
volume given to the library by
the Woman's Club in memory
of the late Alice Buck is "The
History of American Furniture."
The BementLibraryisamem- ,
ber of the Central Michigan Library S y s t e m which serves
100,000 people. Federal funds
provide non-fiction books for
six months* l o a n to member
libraries, Mrs. Bross explained;,
Non-fiction newly avajlablg:
L
here Includes several environsmental preservation books, such
as «start At Home" and "Pollution: The Waters of the Earth."
She commented that *we can't
seem to get enough on this subject, as the. books are in such
demand,"
National Geographic's publication, "Great Religions of the

Thru the efforts of-a steering
committee the newly formed DeWitt Cooperative Nursery School
went into operation oh Nov. 17.
, Instrumental in its formation
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Blizzard, Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bond,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bond, Jack
HOSPITAL
E n d e r l e , Mr. and Mrs. Ron
NOTES
Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wenzel, Rev. David Franzmeler,
The Clinton Memorial Hos• of Hope Lutheran Church, and pital Auxiliary Board met in the
Mrs. Ward Barnum.
hospital dining room on Jan.. 19.
Mrs. Cyrus Waldron, chair.The school; for four-year- man of the Auxiliary, read the
olds,- is co-sponsored by the Lan- revised constitutions and it was
sing YWCA and the DeWitt Co- approved for submittal to the
operative. Nursery Organization Board of Directors of the Hosand Is held at the Hope Lutheran pital.
Church on Herbison Road, De-,
An April theater party is being
Witt.
planned and the date will be announced at a later date. "No,
The school functions on Mon- No Nanette" is scheduled for
day", Wednesday and Friday each production and because the proweek from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. ject has,been so successful In the
with a program designed to give past an extra bus will be added,
the students an opportunity for thus 84 reservations will be
social, emotional and physical needed. Reservations may bedevelopment.
made by c a l l i n g Mrs. Virgil
Mrs. Sylvia Worst, of DeWitt, Zeeb.
is the teacher and is aided each
The Auxiliary is endeavoring
day by alternating mothers of to earn money to pay for the
the youngsters enrolled. Group recent rental television instalactivities and free play compose lations In each . room of the'
the daily, schedule.
hospital.

World" is also among new nonfiction at our library.
Mrs. Bross commented that
the current policy-of "no.fines"
for late books is to encourage

Celebrate

people to use the library more
without the fear of a mounting
expense when, they are a few
days late,
Mrs. Adele Jones, a long-

WALL & WEBB

anniversary

i£i***y

. MR. AND MR. DON MILLER
An open house will be held at
the Community United Methodist
Church Sunday, Feb, 20 in celebration of the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Miller of 12310 Forrest Hill
Road, Wacousta.
The event will be from 2 to 5

p.m. and hosted by the couple's
children, Gloria Miller of Wacousta and Mrs. Tom Schutt and
family of Lansing,
Mrs. Miller is the former
Helen Whitney 'of Grand Ledge.
Friends and relatives of the couple are Invited to attend the open
house.

Florida destination
fallowing wedding

Winter
Clearance

^ LANBING-Resurrection
Church was the setting for the
Friday, Jan. 14 double ring ceremony which united in marriage
Paulette Lindemann and Kenneth
J. Harris.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. EdwinG.Linemann
of 834 Larned, Lansing and the
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Harris of 209
South Emmons, St, Johns.
The bride was given in marriage by .her father and was attended by Judy Donovan who
s e r v e d as maid of honor and
bridesmaid, Yvonne Lindemann'
of Lansing, sister of the bride.
Bestman was Jeff Stewart and
groomsman was Kurt Woodbury.
Seating the guests were ushers
Gordon H a r r i s and Patrick
Lindemann.
Immediately foilowingthe service a reception was held at the
Knights of Columbus, Hall In

GRADUATES

Lansing.
Special guests at the wedding
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pohl- of Fowler, grandparents of the groom.
Following a week's, wedding
trip to Florida the couple will
make their home in Lansing.
The bride is employed for the
State of Michigan and the groom
is e m p l o y e d at S h a p i r o
Automotive in St. Johns. He
returned home a year ago after
serving a tour of duty In Vietnam.

&*•;-.'X--

Winter Coats
Fake Furs
Wools
Tapestrys
& others'

Married
Nancy Jane Haueter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Haueter and Ronald E. Ackerson, son of Mr., and Mrs. Allyn
Ackerson of Sunfield were united
in marriage Saturday, Jan. 8
In a 6:30 ceremony performed
by Rev. Ralph Kollevelt.
Cathy Haueter, sister .of the
bride and Bill Weller, brotherin-law of the groom, attended
the couple.
An evening reception was held
in the Mulliken Fire Barn.
The couple are now at home
at 528 Looking Glass Ave., Portland.

V2

Dresses
Sportswear •
Robes & Gowns
.;" ,"
Fur H a t s - 1 Group Sweaters

II OFF

St, Johns

t
Notes From
The Teach

FRANK R. WITGEN -

PROFESSIONAL CAREER^
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD
New classes starting
••' . ( the first Tuesday of
. every month.
For further information, write or call
MrSi Sonnenberg/Manager.
', •"All* services rendered by supervised
senior students for a mlnmum charge*
FREE
PARKtNfG

U igs SJ lid ii pieces
Cleaned jur! w l ' ' * ! .

' I

. Frank Robert Witgen, son of.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Witgen
of Fowler, was among the r e cent graduates of Northern Michigan University.
,A 1966 -graduate of Fowler
High School, he r e c e i v e d a
bachelor, of science degree, majoring in Economics.
Before, entering MSU he had
been employed at Sealed Power
Corporation in St. Johns and
Becker Furniture Store In Fowl e r ^ ."'•
Attending his commencement
exercises along with his parents
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arm.brustmachejr also of Fowler and
Mr. and 'fc rs. John. Dancer of
Stockbrldgc, ,
He is married 'id.the former
Dpty.Dancf

The teachers of the St* Johns Education Association irivitc
you to listen to "Viewpbint",a weekly 5 minute radio program on W.R.B J . every Wednesday at 3:55 p.m. The teachers of the S.J.E.A. feel you want to. be better informed about
what happens in your schools. The first few programs will
center around what the teachers are doing to keep you in-f
formed, an interview with John Arehart - the J.C.'s o u *
standing young educator of the year, an* interview with Don
Mimger whose students placed first in the Michigan Cattle
Judging Contest.and 20th out of ; 46 states in the nation,
teacher tenure, negotiations/and many m6re. •'$ •;•

, :'•_;, V

OFF

Plus..*

I H l i IPACt COMTR1DUTID « • A PUBLIC I t H V I C l Vt TM« PUBLISHER

15557 North East St.
Lansing Ph. 482-6273

V*.

ftr*-- ;-r

give to the march of Dimes
^0

.The American Legion Auxiliary Unit - X53 held Us regular
meeting Jan. 18 at 8 p.m.
following numbers! "The MornA m e r i c a n i s m Chairman,
ing Light Is Breaking," "AU Doris-Downing announced there
Through The Night," "Jesus,The, were 50 entries in the AmeriV.ery Thought of Thee," a,n'd canism Essay contest. Winners
"Melody" by GIraud.
in both senior and junior group
H o s t e s s Ora Fish played have been selected and will be
"Memory" by James R.Gillette announced at the February meetand "Gentle Child Jesus" by J. ing honoring. A m e r i c a n i s m
S, Bach on her electric organ.
month. On Jan. 27, the St. Johns Morn,Girl' s State chairman, Evelyn
ing Musicale will have Its annual Henning stated that information
exchange m e e t i n g with the on Girl's State is available at
Lansing Matinee Musicale at 1:30 the office, of the high school prinp.m. in the home of Mrs. Clif- cipal, Gordon Vandemark. Any
ford Lumbert. Program theme by girl i n t e r e s t e d in attending
the * guest group will be on 'should contact, him for require"Hawaii."
ments."
- .
Poppy Days will be held May
18-19-20,
Next Auxiliary meeting will be
^Feb. 15. Americanism chairtime member of the Woman's. ' man,' Doris Downing will have
Club and past president,'gave charge of the programi
h e r get-acquainted thumbnail
•sketch including a brief history;
of Clinton Countyi She lived as
a girlatLivlngstonFarms,which
was swamp land that flooded
every spring when taken over
by her mother and father.
After g r a d u a t i o n from St*
Johns High School, she became a
"six weeks' wonder"—a teacher
educated for her job in a special
six weeks' training course.
After four tries at attending
college between family financial
set backs and marital and childr e a r i n g responsibilities, she
stated her regrets at never "getting that degree" for lack of
only two terms. She smilingly
stated that she still would like
to get that degree—"to satisfy
an ambition."
Some of the early settlers
in Clinton County were French,
mostly to the south, and there
were those of German heritage,
Mrs. Jones recounted.
,
She explained that many newcomers came from Ohio to Maple
Rapids and Fowler and others
from the Rochester area in New
York.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 2 at the Colonial Restaurant'
With. Mrs. John Hospodar presenting the program "View of
Czechoslovakia." Members are
reminded to make reservations
for the meeting with Mrs. Edward Sulka*

Paid for by the teachers of t t e ; *
St. Johns Education Association, '

JE.

X
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sponsor a fish supper starting
at 5 P.IT>; and continuing until
all are served. A bake, sale
will be held, sponsored by the
"lly .Mrs Ray Keti'huni
choirs of the- church. The public
We-are happy to report that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mooney of
is invited to attend. The church SP5 Bruce E; Strouse son of Mr. Lansing were Sunday'afternoon
is located at the corner of East- and Mrs. Donald Strouse Jshome callers of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Price and South Chandler Roads. after spending the past year in Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ketchum,
Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barrett David and Danny of Grand Ledge
Feb. 8-YWCA of Shiawassee spent last Sunday with her sister- were Sunday afternoon callers of
County Coffee and Issues will in-law, Mrs. Martha Parks of St. his sister Mr, and Mrs, Donald
be held at 9:30 p.m. wlth*Mrs. Johns and onFrlday Mr. and Mrs. Strouse and sons.
William Brown of Corunna as J. C. Barrett of St, Johns were Mr. and Mrs. George Weeks,
-guest speaker. Topic will be guests of his brother, Mr. and Mr, and Mrs. Virgil-Dunckel,
"The Changing Roll of Women Mrs. Gerald Barrett.
Mr, and .Mrs, Clyde Hollands*
in the Seventies." Babysitting
worth and- daughter a6d Mr. and
Mrs,
Rayola
Lane
and
daughter
available by calling a day in Debra and Cindy were last Sun- Mrs. Mike Dickson and son of
advance.
day dinner guests of her sister, Lansing spent Sunday with their
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strouse and parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Orval White. sons, .

East Victor

Jan

- * 27-The St. Johns Morning
Musicals will have an exchange
meetlngwlth the Lansing Matinee
Muslcale. at, the home of Mrs.
Nola Lumbert at 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 4-»Making a Joyful
Noise," a concert by the St.
Olaf Choir, will be presented
at the. Fountain street Church
In Grand Rapids at 8 p.m. The
youthful a cappella choir has been
acclairned for its concerts of
s a c r e d rhusic throughout the

United S t a t e s and Europe,
Tickets may be obtained by calling 682-4109 after 5 p.m.
Jan. 27-The YWCA Coffee
and Issues will be held at 9:30
p.m. in Owosso. Dave Lorlon,
director of the social 'service
agency will present "The Ins
and Outs of OUr Welfare System."
Babysitting will be provided by
reservation,
Feb. 25—The Men's Club of
the Price United Methodist will

'is,

Mark O'Donnell,
The program was given by^the
,.State Police. A film "Goin^pr - *
«v a Bus Ride* Was showa wife a
' question and answer period'Jpl' lowing.
'* ' J
•

«

Shepardsville
MRS, NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301
A discussion on the Talent
Show was held. Mrs. Donald Byrd
Is general chairman for the
affair. The show will be held
Saturday, Feb, 12 at the OvldElsle High School. More talent
is needed. Ribbons will be given
to all participants.
Room awards went to Mrs.
Kennell's kindergarten and Mrs.
Beebe's third grade.
The W o m e n ' s Society of
Christian Service of the Elsie

By Lucille Spencer

There are several Shepardsvllle people In the hospitals. Mj.
United Methodist Church will hold Robert Hebeler, Jr. is ill'yrta
Its next meeting at the home of pneumonia In the St. Johns Ho?
Mrs. Wobdrpw Bashor ( e on pltal, Mrs. Charlotte in is
Wednesday, Feb, 2 at 8 p.m. Carson City Hospital and Mr]
The lesson willbe glventoy Mrs. Anna Alderman had the mlj
Harold Hehrer and Mrs, Harold. fortune to fall and break.hi
Epple.. • •;•
leg and pelvic bone. She is In
The'Elsie P.T.A,-held its reg- Midland Hospital, Midland,.
ular meeting at the E. E, Knight 48640. " __ ^,
Elementary School on Monday
New Drugs
evening.
More than 25 useful drujj
The Flag Ceremony-was pre- for some types of cancer hail
sented by the Cub Scouts under been developed over the paj
the direction of Den Mother, Mrs. decade according to the Aim
;ican Cancer Society.

Gladys Motz bride off Li. Hal
BRIDGEPORT-Gladys Motz
became the bride of Lt. Bruce
Hall Thursday, Dee. 30 in a
double ring ceremonyperformed
in the First Baptist Church. Rev.
Roy Holmberg officiated at the
8 p.m. service before an altar
decorated with pink and white
carnations and pompon mums.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Motz of
R-6, St. Johns and the groom is'
the son of Mr.andMrs. DeWayne
Hall of 9091 Deckerville Road,
Reese.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and approached the altar wearing an
empire style gown featuring a
satin brocade bodice with long
sleeves and a floor-length satin

groom, was best manandseatJWg
the guests were ushers, Greg
Hall and Tim Hall, brothers of
the groom,
A reception was held for 75.
guests at the Church hall immediately following the ceremony?
The bride, a 1963 graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High School
and a 1967 graduate of Alma
College, is employed by the Hemlock Public Schools as a chemistry teacher.
The groom is a 1963 gradual
of Whittemore-Prescott High
School, a 1968, graduate of LeTourneau College and is serving
a tour of duty in Vietnam.

skirt with a satin bow and
streamers accenting ;jtne back of
the gown, A c r e s c e n t shaped
headpiece of brocade flowers and
pearls secured her shoulder-,
length veil and she carried a
cascade bouquet of pink roses
and white mums with white
streamers and ribbons.
Sue Ann Besko, of Ovid, cousin
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She was gowned in a red velvet
empire-style gown featuring a
round neckline and puff sleeves.
She wore a headpiece of white
mums and carried a nosegay of
red roses and white mums,
Jerome Hall, brother of>the

IT'S NOT TOO LATE

You Can Purchase Your Money Order
For Any Amount
YOURCOSI?

The St. Johns Child Study Club
held their January meeting Wed.,
Jan. 19 at the home of Mrs. Karen
Hundley with 34 members and
guests present.
Guests for the evening were:
Mrs. M a r i l y n Newman, Mrs.
Janet Esch, Mrs, Twlla Robinson, Mrs. Sharon Brokaw, Mrs.
Kathy Kane, Mrs. Dotty D'eWitt,
Mrs. Betty Webster, Mrs. Louise
Smith and Mrs. Mary Hutton.
A lengthy business meeting
was held, afterwhichMrs.Karen
Hundley, program chairman, introduced the speaker for the evening, Ton Hutton, eighth grade
science and reproductive education teacher, who spoke on
"Sex Education in the Schools."
Mr...Hutton ..began, by. explaining
the rational of the course, and
mentioned the m i s t a k e s and
changes that had been made in
the last year and continued with
the objectives of the course.
His p r o g r a m was not only
thorough and interesting but informative.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs, Jeneen
Needham. Program for the evening will be "Mother Views the
Neighborhood", with a panel consisting of Mrs. Ethelyn Walker,
Mrs. S h a r o n Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. Esther Ritter.

F O R Valentine's Day
February 14
to the girls we say:
keep wishing, keep hoping, keep
hinting! Make the miracle happen
now! We are ready with the newest,
nicest diamond styles in town.
to the men we say:
Why wait? Valentine's Day Is a wonderful time. We have the experience, the
great selection, the friendly attitude.
We'll help you to get the ring to
make her happy-at the price you
plan to spend and can afford.
Be happy yourself... and make her
happy too .. it's wonderful to
get engaged on Valentine's Day

Lay Away now
i

z*.a Diamond or Watch,'
'IHO-'rJv

HARR'S JEWELRY

Capitol Savings and Loan sells money
orders of any amount for only the amount
of the order plus ten cents. This is just one
of our many friendly services

any credit terms.

114 N. C l i n t o n Ave.
St. Johns
Ph. 224-7443

It Pays to Shop at

d\l\aaJ\innon ±
for Better Values
"St
LAST WEEK OF

JANUARY CLEARANCE

SLACKS 2 0 % OFF
FABRICS REDUCED
1 TABLE

2 0 % OFF

1 TABLE

3 0 10 OFF

POLYESTER NINON

it.

JOHNS

...

••.>jf»

8188

PANELS
FOR INSURANCE CALL

WHITE ONLY 72" 8 1 " 90" LONG

LADIES DRESSES R E D U C E D ^ ^

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

^GREEN

200 W. StpteSf.
•.

-

• S0K

LADIES AND GIRLS .

19.98 NOW

, 222 N. CLINTON AVE.

«*.-

$1.00 will hold or

12.98 NOW *?f

INCORPORATED 1fl?0 • LANSIN6. MICHIGAN
Main Office! 122 E. Allegan, Lansing, Michigan

--

ALL CHILDRENS JACKETS
SNOW SUITS AND COATS a
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

IN
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

-' - • •• -

Stone Set Ring or
what'ever maybe.

29.YEARS SELLING
PINE DIAMONDS
IN CLINTON CO. AREA

Marriage
Licenses
Forrest Elwin Parks, 21, 221
E. Front St*.,OvidandBonnleLee
Hale, 18, 709 S. Lansing St.,
St. Johns.
Robert L. Moore, 18, 4825
Upton Rd, Laingsburg and. Sandra
G, Davis, 17, 4825 Upton Rd,
Laingsburg.
Leo E. Middaugh, 22, 3624
Northdale, Lansing and Sue Ann
Taylor, 33, 3624Northdale. Lansing.
Euphemio C. Longoria Jr. 19,
2643 French Rd., St, Johns andSrenda Harden, 18, R. 1, Elsie
Michigan.

t- ,•

St. -Johns-,

Phon? 224-7160
STATE FMM IMSURMKE fe>MMWE<
H,MtOtflc«l llMfflliifttfl, IHiMfc

$

15.98 NOW

00
uu

1 1 ™&t"<£
00

'It

. 23.98 NOW

13

NEW SPRING 1
NOW ON DISPLAY

f

DOUBLE KNITS
-POLYESTER BLENDS
PERMANENT PRESS

* •' \ . : / ; M

"_,
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win as

pins loss 011

£

^ By HAJIOI^D SCHMALTZ '
. lONIA-TheSt.JohnsRedwings
vfere handed the "bitter taste of
iefeat again this, past Friday
light by WestCentralCqnference
Readers; the Ionia Bulldogs. The
3ulldogs stretched.their, winning
[tteak.' to nine s t r a i g h t this
iason,. while, the Redwings
topped their, eighth decision in
kne starts.

Coach Doug Japlnga's crew
fought a courageous and aggressive- battle right up to the end,
but the superior height and bullseye shooting of the B u l l d o g s
proved too. much.
Ionta-got "off, to a fast start
In the. first quarter, outscorlng
the Redwings, 26-13. Their scoring momentum' carried over Into
the second frame, collecting another 22 points to St. Johns' 16.

Halftlme score revealed an uphill struggle for the visiting Redwings as they left for theldckerroom, down 48-29.
Continuing their scoring onslaught, the Bulldogs outhlt the
Redwings in the third period,
21-12, while in the final frame,
the Redwings started to find their
shooting eyes, delivering 20
points. However, Ionia's 25 point
output was Just too much coupled

with their earlier lead buildup
for St. Johns to do much more
than to settle for a loss to the
league leaders.
Pacing the Redwing attack were
Alex MacKinnon and Mike Sutherland with 16 points each, followed
by Ken Schueller's eight and Rick
Hudson's six. Dan Mohnke added
four to the cause, followed by
Bruce Irish's three andf our other
players with 2 apiece.

. Heading the Bulldog invasion
was S c o t t - A d a m s with 26
markers, followed by Dave LaFleur with 20. Two other Bulldogs
hit in double'figures. They were
Nick Ludwick and Steve Walter
with 15-and 12 points, respectively.

the Bulldogs.connected on 39 of
68 attempts for a. better 57 per
cent*
Doing much better from the
charity line, the Redwings sank
11 of 16 fpr a highly respectable
69 per cent. The Bulldogs connected on 16 of 37,for a cooler
43, per cent.
OUTHIT FROM THE FIELD, ^ -St. Johns drew 28 team fouls
the Redwings ^shot a cool 38 per compared tff.Ionia's 14 with two
cent, sinking only 25 of 66, while Redwings, Mike Grpst and Rick

Bath tied for tops in ICL

Hudson, leaying the game prematurely. Grost left early in the
third frame at. the 7:15 point
and Hudson made his departure
with 6:20 left in the final quarter.
In earlier evening action, the
junior Redwings handled the Bulldog reserves quite handily, defeating them 75-68.
Coach Japinga^s Redwings will
try to get back on the winning
track Friday night when they'll
encounter league rival, Waverly
at home.
Varsity Quarterly Scoring:
St. Johns
13. 16 12 20-61
Ionia
26 22 21 25-94

City League
Volleyball
7
7
6
5
4
4'
3
0
jcn.
Next week
Early-Rejects vs. JCH.
Holm vs. JCI.
Late-Post Office vs. Lundy's
; Radio vs. Kroger.
Rejects
JCI
Holm " -.
Kroger ./
Lundy's
Post Office
Radio

Three-way tie in CM AC

Redwings top Warriors
ST, JOHNS--There was some
Makara was the.onlywrestler
jo?;in"ihudvftie—or afteast.in to gain'a pin "victory. .Infact,
St. Johns— last week when a the - Match* hinged'; on Makara
Redwing squad finally managed 1 winning his division and avoiding being pinned himself. Had
to topple the visiting Nemisls
he been pinned, Waverly would
from Waverly.
No Redwing team has ever, have walked away the winner
been able to defeat a Waverly 20-19.
team, for some unknown rea"It was a real close match
son, but the Redwing grapplers and it went right up to the line,"
did just that Thursday by dump- Coach Bill Brown said. "It was
a fine effort on the whole.team's
ing the Warriors 25-14,
Those, winning for St. Johns part,"
Included John Hayes (105), Tom
Tom Butler, wrestling in the
Stauffer (112), Don Lewis (119), '. 98-pound class, almost won the
ckfflin Lounds (155), Rick Pear- - match from undefeated Russ
so#(167),Miki? Schneider (185) Tissue. Ho lost In1the closing
'atM^ohn Makara(heavyweight). seconds 2-0, ,

COMPLETE BODY WORK
ZS
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
BUSINESS
AUTO

_

a membtr of

%^\merica Group

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

'''^Brdwri added tha|;'the>envere
' twopfher wrestlers who lost by
only one point, otherwise'the
contest would have been a Redwing run-away.
The Redwings will face Hastings away Thursday and ,will be
home Feb. 3 to take on Grand
{Ledge, currently ranked number three in the state polls.
The Waverly win was even
better when the junior varsity
grapplers turned back the Little
Warriors 15-12.
The Goodtimers
Jan. 23W
Top Cats 53
Happy Hustlers
471/2
Balls and Chains
46
Jolly Jesters
431/2
Polecats 41
KoolKats 38
f e a r l e s s Four
38
Merry Mixers
361/2
Humdingers
361/2
Dreamers
* 34
Penney's Paint
;
33

VF.W.HALL
Music By The Musictnajeers

Sponsored by the •
,.$tVJohns;FodtballCiub

P-W's big 27-point. t h i r d
quarter helped them to their
fourth CMAC win in five tries.
Mike Thelen led the Pirate attack with 20 points on five field
goals and 10 of 16 free throws.
Steve Wlrth burned the nets for
16 points on sevenbuckets and two

-

L
27
321/2

Our New Warranty Looks
Like This.,.
And Does AH This...

100%

of five charities. Roy Piggott
bagged 17 points on sevenbuckets
and three free throws.
Other Pirate scorers were T.
Thelen (6), Randy Walter (6),
R. Fedewa (3), Jim Hehgesbach
(7), Mike Miller (4), Allen Nurenburg (1), and Mike Cotter (5).
The Bath Bees seemed to be
rolling along in good shape until
they came out of the locker room
for second-half play against
Leslie Friday night. That's when
things got a little rough.
The Bees were only trailing by
a point, 35-34, but Leslie dumped

in 55 points in the second half,
while the Bees managed 38, to
account for Bath's second league
loss this season.
Randy Markham led the Bees
with a 21-polnt performance on
nine field goals and three of four
free throws. Paul Stoll added 14
points on six buckets and two of
four free throws, while Tom
Townsend.netted 13 points onfive
field goals and three of four
charities.
Others scoring for Bath were
Dale Cantwell (7), Joe Mitchell
(9) and Truman (8),

USED VEHICLE fitf) CmER WWNIY
-iMfc*P-.*<**l8.*-JH

LhTf

*

i

MOWW*t
•

l>tHpn-»i^-*«i<1pT *•*•***

t***i UHl lit Q f T —

»«4N«

——

%++**&+*** »J

AWtftaitarff-U^OVii

—

. . , , . _
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You get 100% repair or replacement
cost coverage on engine, transmission,
rear axle, brake system and electrical
system for 30 days or 2000 miles, whichever comes first. And as you know
these are any car's major mechanical
components. You are protected
where it counts most and for a
reasonable trial period.

( ^ ) ft Safety Dip*

34

15£

Pedestrians
Expect the
UNEXPECTED

361/2
39
42
42
431/2

And you get 15% discount on parts
and labor for any necessary repair or
parts replacement for a full 24 months.

431/2
46
47

• •

Hepcats ' \ 3 3 „ ,47
High individual game: women,
Jean Gavenda, 186; men, Gdrdon
Warren, 201. High individual ser
rles: women, Jean Gavenda, 461;
men, Gordon Warren, 557.
High team game:Hepcats,612.
High team series: Jolly Jesters,
1754*
•. " . -

It pays to walk defensively.
Be on ihe alert for drivers
Who may not be on the alert
for you! Having the "right of
way" is no consolation If you
are the, -victim of another's
carelessness. This prize winning
poster In the AAA School Traffic Safety Poster Contest was
drawn by Cindy Van Bebber,
Petaluma Senior High School,
Petaluma, California.

Simplicity
Saturday
January 29
9:00 to 1:00 a.m.

P-W the rest of the way. The
Pirates Jumped to.a 16-11 first
quarter lead and pushed ahead for
three quarters with enough of a
margin to cause Webberville's
-31-point fourth quarter to fall
short.

WE'VE
TAKEN THE
GUESSWORK
OUT/OF
USED CAR
BUYING

Keeping the fans, happy is- the goal of t h e s e St. Johns
pep band m e m b e r s . They perform, during every St, Johns
home game to help u n d e r s c o r e t h e e n t h u s i a s m local fans
have "for t h e i r Redwings.

;

'Ihe DeWitt Panthers slipped with 19 points on nine field goals
h " i d s of Laingsburg on t h e and one-for one at the free throw
n u n the unbeaten ranks in the line. Teammate Bobby MacCo itral Michigan Athletic Con- Kinnon dumped in 12 points on
fci.nce Friday night when they five field goals and,"two of "five
jiiinred a 72-62 defeat at the - charities, while Glen Thelen
' " n l s of Lalngusbrg on theadded 10 points on four buckets
V. u. yes own court.
and two of four charities.
DaWitt, now4-l in league play,
Others scoring for Fowler were
Aliped into a tie for first place Mel Pohl (7), Tony Thelen (2),
1
Itl Fowler and Pewamo-West- Bill Thelen (5), John Simon (6),
pl Mia. Fowler upped its record John Pohl (4) and Jandernoa (4).
• J 1-1 by downing Potterville76The Pewamo-Westphalia
L? Priday night, while Pewamo- Pirates started out with an early
V. tphalla matched that mark in lead. Friday night against the
P' ii'iding Webbervllle 85-77.
Webbervllle Spartans and it was
Ir other area action, Bath lost
to i eslle 90-72, creating a four1
a tie in the Ingham County
L> ijue for the top spot. Bath
JI 'res the honor with Plrekney,
S t "Ckbridge and Fowlervllle, all
1
lih 5-2 records.
- . - _t
A run-away first quarter gave
I. lngsburg the edge and it was
1' they needed to take down the
I i'M'itt Panthers. Laingsburg
i iped to a 26-18 first quarter
and although DeWitt stayed
' 1M the Wolfpack the rest of the
way, the margin was Just too much
to overcome,
Laingsburg*s Chuck Ordlway
had the hot hand in the game
netting 29 points on 11 field goals
and seven of 10 free throws.
DeWitt 'Doug Klaver led the
Panthers with 16 points on six
field goals and four of nine free
throws. Ron Wilcox and Randy
Lankford". each had 13 points for
"'^flVje.
DeWitt. i) £
•***&#?-:,
-: Other .Panthers scoring were
Dan Davis '(3), Pat Botke (8)
and Tom Ashley (9).
Fowler, now rated in the honorable mention ranks in t h e
state's Class DAssoclatedPress
cage poll, jumped its record to
9-1 by staging a second quarter
rally that broke the back of the
rugged Pottervllle Vikings.
The Vikes held a slim lead in
the first quarter 16-14, but the
Eagles got hot in the next frame
and outscored Potterville 27-18
to lead at half time 41-34, The
Eagles' kept their distance in the
second half to pull away from the
Vikings by 14 points at the buzzer,
, Alan Harr paced the Eagles

The 15% discount is good at any participating Chevrolet dealership from

Time and tide wait for no man.
Neither does the snow.
When that white stuff piles up
Some of it has to go.
There's a real simple, easy way
To do the job realistically
Why not let us help you NOW
With a brand hew

JSimpliclhi

ACROSS
THECOUNTRY
Ill

Here's how it works. Along with your OK warranty you will receive an
OK warranty identification card to carry with you. It's all you need to: obtain \
your OK.warranty's 15% discount, Moreover, you can show your warranty
identification card after the repair job is done or after a cost estimate is
made/And this discount is good at any participating Chevrolet dealership,
wherever you may travel.
,, We invite you to come in and look over ourfineselection of ...
late model QK used cars. Every one of them a car you can drive
,
with confidence. Come.in today.
..*••;--•-•-'•,•.

?

Come In And See The
Jlew Ones!

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.

G & L SALES

World's Sweetest Plan To Deal

Cliff Loesch* Owner
"WHERE.SERVICE IS A HABn"
Phone 669-3107
US-27AtDiURoad
DeWitt

1 Mile South' of St. Johns On US-27

Phone 1224-2545

8A

CLINTON COUNTY

N E W S , St, J o h n s , M i c h i g a n
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Maurauders upset

Randy Loynes (32) s e t s a p e r f e c t block against an Indian
defender while t e a m m a t e Bill F o r an gets his shot off, but not
before getting a little shove from a Chesaning guard.

and three of six charities, while
Foran netted 18 points on nine
buckets.
Others scoring for the Marauders were McCreery (3),
Tim Bouck (4), Egbert (4) and
Loynes (G).
The Marauders, how G-3
overall and 3-2 in MMB competition, trail first place St,
Louis and Ithaca by one full
game. The league leaders sport
a 4-1 conference-mark. OvidElsie will have a chance to tie

OVID-ELSIE—A late fourthquarter rally and an overtime
period surge pushed the Chesaning Indians past Ovid-Elsie
here Friday night, after three
Marauders fouled out of the
lineup.
The Marauders jumped off to
an early lead in expected fashion
against their Mid-Michigan B
Conference rivals. O-E sharpshooters nailed down four
straight baskets in the first
quarter to take a 15-7 lead and
had a 19-11 edge at the first
period buzzer.
The Marauders maintained
their nine-point lead during the
second quarter and had the lead
at halftime, 42-33 and looked
as though the home towncagers
would run away with the game.
But the Indians refused to
give up, outscorlng the Marauders 19-15 lnthe third quarter and putting on a late rally
in the final quarter to knot the
.game at 75-75 at the end of
regulation play,
Ovid-Elsie stayed with Chesaning in the overtime period
until the Indian'sTerryPortenberry pumped through a field
goal and Bob Rehmann flipped
in two free throw shots to give
Chesaning the four-point winning margin.
During the late stages of the
game Marauders Rick ,McCreery, Randy Loynes and Dan
Egbert fouled out.
The Marauders were sparked
by Gary Groom's 29 points on
12' field goals and five of sis
free throws. Both John Glowney
and Bill Foran had fine evenings
with a combined scoring output
of 37 points, Glowney picked up
19 points on eight field goals

LANSING-Mlchtgan gained 46
miles of new freeways in 1971,
lengthening its freeway network
to 1,463 miles, the State Highway Commission reported today.

84 miles of freeways
under-construction in several
a r e a s of t l i e s t a t e
» about 62 miles
on the
national Interstate system
a n d 22
miles on US and M-

N o job is too large or fob small
for C A I N S COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
Itr
}_ti (ry 'Bumplrig'r-'PaintingrRecoTiditiomhg
£^,_the finest >Vork^a'nSh^g;mad<es it look like new

K

GAINS Inc. SL
210Higham St. Johns 224-3231

M

k'

Ask The
GOVERNOR
I by William G. M((liken
The consequences can be seen place the tax relief question beeverywhere— increases in the fore the voters. The drive is
welfare rolls, the perpetuation of going very well. There ,has been
inadequate housing, the increase r e m a r k a b l e response to the
in drug use and crime—all of the public meetings I have had and
dismal social phenomena which I am greatly encouraged about
may be caused by a variety of
progress thus far. Petitions and
factors but which certainly are information may be obtained by
caused in part by unemployment. writing: Michigan Committee for
S t i m u l a t i n g the economy can Quality Education, Post Office
create thousands of new jobs and Box 1500, L a n s i n g , Michigan
will help solve some of these 48904.
problems.
Question:' Recently you signed
Question: You're conducting into law something called the
a drive to get signatures on " p h o s p h o r o u s in detergents"
petitions to put the property tax bill. What will this law do to
relief question on the ballot next improve M i c h i g a n ' s envoronNovember to improve financing ment?
for schools.
How can I get
Answer: Many of Michigan's
information on those petitions if lakes and streams are aging much
I want to sign or circulate some? faster than is normal because of
Answer: We are establishing a rapid growth of algae caused
a privately financed office in by excessive phosphorous levels.
Lansing to* coordinate the very Two principal sources of this
big job of gathering more than phosphorous are laundry deter300,000 signatures necessary to gent products and other cleaning
compounds sold in Michigan after
July 1, 1972 can contain no more
than 8.7% phosphorous, and beyond that, the law gives authority to the Water Resources Commission to place restrictions on
all other constituent elements in
cleaning compounds and water
conditioners which are shown to
cause environmental damage, I
believe that the enactment of this
legislation is a significant step
toward preserving the beauty arid
value of Michigan's lakes and
streams, ..
_, ,. ,
New Method
The new method of determining the length of a second is based on then vibration of an atomj'iQfv.cesium.
It replaces the old definition
of a second, which was based
on a fraction of the earth's
annual orbit around the sun.

Highway work booms in '71
M o r e than
are

for the top spot when they tangle
With St, Loiiis at home Friday
night. They then will travel to
Ithaca on Feb. 4 to clash with
the Yellowjackets,
In between league dates,the
Marauders will travel to Haslett for a non-conference battle
Saturday night.
Scoring by quarters:
Ovid-Elsie
19 23 15 18 8—83
Chesaning
11 22 19 23 12--87

numbered freeways.
Opening of 26.5 miles of Interstate freeways in 1971 raised
the completed total in Michigan
to 965, or 82 per cent of the
state's 1,175-mile portion of the
system. Nationally, the 42,500mile network is about 76 per
cent complete.
The state highway system also
includes 523 miles of divided
highways not built to freeway
standards 1 and another. s seven
miles under;construction, .
• ' Th6 Commission's 19?2 program calls for work to begin on
the entire 24 miles of unfinished
1-196 Freeway In Allegan, Ottawa and Kent counties. When
completed in late 1973, the freecontinued on page 9A
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John Glowney (40) takes a • second
q u a r t e r shot against the Chesaning Indians.
:
. '••

MOORE
c

is a^V'OH- °mnnnnn

909 E. STATE
ST. JOHNS

Zephyr

your purchases to

PH. 224-4726

CUB CADET DAY

H E R M A N N ' S of SI, J o h n s =
INVENTORY C L E A R A N C E

AND OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, February 3 - ALL DAY
Bring The Family r Free Coffee & Dpnuts

Ask About Our Liberal

CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS1
SHOES
•'
LARGE GROUP

SUITS

DRESS
HATS

With Each

CUB CADET

On IH Parts For Orders
Given That Day

1

Sold A t The Open House

$
VALUES. TO $Oft50

NOW......

Randy Loynes dumps in a bucket
against Chesaning when he c a u g h t ' t h e
Indians flat-footed on defense.

OTHER SUITS GREATLY REDUCED

M E N S a n d BOYS WINTER

FREE RADIO

DISCOUNT

MENS and BOYS

Fpr more
all-season go power!
INTERNATIONAL*

LARGE
GROUP

SPORT COATS » " °

CUB CADET.

AND
MORE!

TRACTOR

ON MEN'S AND BOY'S

UP TO

• Winter Jackets and Coats
• Wool Top Coats
All Weather Coats

OFF:

What could be e a s i e r . . .

INTERNATIONAL

LAWN MOWERS

( Slacks • Shirts • Sweaters « Shoes
J | ^

ALL SNOWMOBILE SUITS and BOOTS ON SALE
ALL LINED WINTER SHOES and BOOTS ON SALE

| i RE H M AN N 'S

* = *

„

CLOTHING ^ F U R N I S H I N G S - - S H O E S

THE FORD TEAM
Wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sabs, Inc.
•

•'•'•.-*:.' ST. JOHNS •

• • ; • '

/

"

W.'Hietiam

' -, for; D A D arid L A D ^
."•.,.< .".
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•
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with leaf bag for
fall c l e a n - u p !
\
Attach a leaf bag in seconds.
Holds four bushels of leaves ;
and takes the place of the \
grass bag.
"V!:.
ft

£

r i * <r<

ER

HARDWARE AND GRAIN ELEVATOR \ >
FARM EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
B O T T L E D G A S , ' - P L U M B I N G 8t H E A T I N G
*

• • • '

/ . ," - : " ; ; ST. JOHNS ,

Use Y o u r Seat

fteltiM;

EUREKA

.TEl.qPHTNki

HOWE, 224-2953
£LE\). 224-2695

MICHIGAN
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Cafeteria Menus

Bannister

ST, JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CAFETERIA MENU
The B a n n i s t e r Women's
Society of Christian Service met
Wednesday evening, Jan. 19, with
the Ashley WSCS ladies as guests,
A special program "Call to
Prayer and Self Denial* was presented by Anabel Peck and Mar-jorle Glowney. Following the
service, the group moved to
Wesley Center for refreshments
of large bowls of fresh fruit.
The business meeting, with new
president, Mrs, Kenneth Swanson,- presiding, was held. It was
voted to give necessary moneyto United Methodist Youth group
to help them send three young
people on the UN trip. It was
also voted to have both Church
pianos tuned. An announcement
was M made* concerning the Birthday Supper to be held Jan, 31.
It will be a family night potluck supper with special cakes
/ furnished. There will be a special
,/ program put on by the young
people. Mrs, Walter Miller and
Mrs. David Creen are in charge.

t

Ovid—Elsie
Report

ONDAY, Jan. Si
amburg gravy on
Smashed potatoes •
Buttered Beets
Whole wheat roll & butter
1/2 pt. milk
Fruit cake

MONDAY, February 7
Meatballs w/Brown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas and Carrots
Bread
Margarine
Milk
Ice Cream ,
/

TUESDAY, Feb; 1
Sloppy Joes
French frys - Sr. High
Potato chips - Jr; High
Creamed peas
1/2 pt. milk
Cherry crisp
WEDNESDAY, Febi*2
Hoagies
Stewed tomatoes
Molded salad
1/2 pt. milk
Cookies
THURSDAY, Feb. 3
Green Beans
Cole slaw
1/2 pt. milk
Applesauce cake

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING
&

HEATING
106 N. Clinton ST^JOHNS
* Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

47 Years Same Address

HERE'S A JANUARY
SPECIAL THAT COULD
BE "DEERE" TO YOU!

^JJL-r
JJMfl.
$

9s 9 8

500 MODEL
^ "
» ~
436 cc 36 h.p.
JJ&SCT

NOW $1098
CLOSED AT SATURDAY NOON 'til MAR. 1

Carson City
Farm
Service
WENDELL AUSTIN, MANAGER
. [ O H M \H I III

HUGH ROBERTS, OWNER
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
rifeMUAftaWttUMWttUi

AS YOU
HAVE
INKVKI1
SAVKI) ON

Bedroom
Furniture
Bedroom
Suites

WEDNESDAY, Feb, 16
Chuckwagon iteek
Golden potatoes
Buttered green beans
> < Bread --•' Margarine
^Mtoc ••;
r Cookie11 '

1 {

•
"

'
*>J

TUESDAY, Feb. 29
Hot dog w/baked beans
Tater tots
Buttered carrots
Hot dog hurt *
Margarine'

Milk
c'ddkU

Westphalia

A t the Light

Modern
2-Piece

Instant Credit

Reasonable
Offer

Living room
Suites

No Money Down
Save Now!

it/

Mattresses

FINAL WEEK

Mak

Box Springs
'

TUESDAY, Feb. 22
Salisbury steak
Mashed potatoes
Corn, peas & carrots
Bread
Margarine
Milk
Cookie
<,
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23
BBQ hamburger
French fries
Buttered corn
Hamburger bun
Margarine
Milk
Cookie

MONDAY, Feb. 28
/Spaghetti w/meatballs
Buttered green baans
Applesauoe
Bread
Margarine
Milk

CUTS

Steel Frames

MONDAY, Feb. 21
"John's original pizza*
Buttered green beans
Applesauoe
Margarine
Milk

FRIDAY, Feb. 25
Chicken on a Stick
Tater tots
Rosy Applesauce
Bread
Margarine
Milk

PRICE

Westphalia
Furniture

(Sofa & Chair)

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
Plzzaburger
French fries Shamrock corn
Hamburger bun
Margarine
Milk
Cookie

THURSDAY, Feb. 24
BBQ hot dogs
French fries
Hawaiian fruit
Hot dog bun
Margarine
Milk

FINAL

Beds

I

H

FRIDAY, Feb. 18
Flshburger
C olden potatoes
Buttered carrots
Hamburger bun
Margarine
Milk .
Cookie'

i

SAVE

TUESDAY, Feb, IS
Hamburger
French fries
Buttered corn
Hamburger bun
Margarine
Milk
Cookie

walk on LEFT
FACE traffic

NOW

NOTICE

* *M* .?

Cookie

1

travel from M-52 at Perry in
Shiawassee County easterly to
Lapeer.
M-59 'Freeway-Five miles of
the free-way In Oakland and
Macomb counties are under construction and scheduled for opening in the fall of 1972. The project extends from the freeway's
eastern-terminus at Auburn
Road, e a s t of Pontiac, southeasterly to Mound Road west of
D a v i s o n Freeway-A nearly
one-mile section of the freeway
was opened in 1971, taking if
from Oakland Avenue east to
Charest Avenue in Detroit.

\

MONDAY, Feb. 14
N
Meatballs w/ brown gravy\
Mashed potatoes
Buttered peas & carrots
Bread
Margarine
Milk

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

400 MODEL
399 cc 28 h.p.

PUBLIC

FRIDAY, February 11
Flshburger
Golden Potatoes
Buttered carrots
Hamburger Bun
Margarine
Milk
Cookie

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

CUSTOM SHEET
, METAL SHOP

i

Several people took the opportunity to
thank the board of directors and the board
trustees for the time donated to administer
the affairs of the hospital.

continued, from page 8A
construction In InghamandClinton counties and are scheduled
for opening in the fall of 1973*
A p o r t i o n from M-43 (Grand
River Avenue) north to Lake Lansing Road will be opened tolocal
traffic In the fall of 1972. The
project runs from M-43 In Lansing north to the future interchange with US-27 and 1-69 In
Clinton County,
M-21—M-78 Freeway—Nineteen miles of the f r e e w a y in
Genesee and Lapeer counties
were opened in 1971, taking It
from downtown Flint east to
M-24 south of Lapeer. The opening provides continuous freeway

THURSDAY, February 10
Cheeseburger
Tater Tots
Rosy Applesauce
Hamburger Bun
Margarine
Milk

WEDNESDAY, Fee, 9
Lasagne
Corn
Plums
Roll & butter
1/2 pt. milk
Cookie
THURSDAY, Fob. 10
Ham Si osoalloped potatoes
Parsley carrots
Poach half
Roll Si butter
1/2 pt. milk
.
Cookie .
, .
• \
FRIDAY, Feb. 11
Spanish Rice
Green beans
Cole slaw
1/2 pt. milk
Cinnamon roll

way will run from 1-94 near
Benton* Harbor north and east
78 miles to a connection with
1-96 at Grand ,Rapids, .
Work also will get under way
early In 1972 on the final, 4.4mile link of Michigan's segment
of 1-75 Freeway, running nearly
1,600 miles fromSaultSte,Marie
south to Miami, Fla, Michigan's
final section is scheduled for
opening on 1974, ,
Following Is the status of work
on the state's freeways, including
projects scheduled for contract
awards In 1972:
US-127 Freeway-Nearly five
miles of the freeway are under

It was stated in regard to building a
.clinic to attract new doctors that the
hospital, financially, could not afford to
build a clinic and in the opinion of the
Board of Directors that a clinic would not
tend to solve the shortage of medical
doctors.

WEDNESDAY, February 9
Sloppy Joe ,
Tater Tots
Buttered Confetti Beans ""
Hamburger Bun
Margarine
Milk
Cookie

Pizza j

Highways

Continued from Page 1

TUESDAY, February 8
BBQ Hot Dogs
French Fries
Hawaiian Fruit
Hot Dog Bun
Margarine
Milk

FRIDAY^Feb, 4
Meat loaf with tomato sauce
BY PATTY BERNATH
Hash browns .
Tossed salad
Due to semester exams, the Roll & butter
speech class will put on their 1/2 pt. milk
plays Jan, 28 for the high school Cookie
student body.
The Class of *"14* will be MONDAY, Feb. 7
ordering their class rings from Hot dog on bun
Josten's .tomorrow. Now they French frys - Sr. High
can feel almost like upperclass- Potato chips - Jr. High
men,
1/2 pt. milk
Tom Breisinger, a junior at Pineapple cake w/whlppedcream
O-E was e n t e r t a i n i n g four
friends from his former home- TUESDAY, Feb, 8
town of Bethel Park, Pa, Arnle. Chicken & gravy
McMullen, Seymour Butz, Mark Dressing
Kail and Kevin Walley arrived Mashed sweet potatoes
Thursday, Jan, 20 at 7 p.m. and Apple sauce
left Monday, Jan, 24,
1/2 pt, milk
Frosted'chocolate brownie
"The girl who stoops to conquer Is going to get a lot of attention If alio lawoaring a miniskirt," comments The Hancock
Journal of Qroonflold, Ind.

Hospital
meeting

ST. JOHNS ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL MENU

Bunk Beds

DOORS CLOSE
FOREVER FEB. 2

Make An Offer
And Save On

Chests
Dressers

By the

Of for

Hide-A-Beds

Lamps & More Lamps

Living room Suites

Recliners

Dining room Suites
Sofas-Chairs
Room Size Rugs

Occasional Tables
Lots of l-0f-A-Kind
Furniture Items

Oval Rugs

or

Baby Furniture

By the
Piece
A l l Sales
Final
No Refunds
No Exchanges
Tfiims of Sale

Cash
or
Credit
Nn Mon<>y Down
t i p in 3(5 Months To Piiy

The Savings
Used To Be
35 to 50%
. . . but Now. . .

Thank
You
AIL
We Appreciate
Ymn Piiimn;uj(!
Dtinnq tin; Past
Hi Years... Il
Has BiMMt Out

Make An Offer
STORE HOURS

IV.isini! To SIMvi!
YIHI

Cuts & Laura
Plinc

Monday T h r u Friday 9 to 9
Saturday 1 ill fi p.m.

J

.u.

***%s»^s
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS

call

ENTERPRISE 8201

FOR SALE 10 yearling ewes, FOR SALE-1969 Chevy pickup
each from set of twins. Call
step' side box, black, chror
669-9161 after 6 p.m.
39-lp wheels, new tires, many extra!
Exceptionally clean $1950. Phof
CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per inFOR SALE: AKC Norwegian Elk
224-4067.
37-f
sertion, YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
Hounds,
14
weeks
old,
Have
>SALES, Salary and commission, COLLEGE GRADUATE desires FOR SALE—Used 16 foot chest
OF 2. Second week wllL-be refunded when your item
work. Broad background and
>had puppy shots. Males, $75.
FOR SALE: By owner, 1'.
lots of e x t r a s . Apply in person.
sells the first week.
type freezer $50. as is; New
references.
Wanted,
ride
fromFemales $50. Phone 862-5480.
Chevelle, Mallbu 400, 2 dj
Cains, Inc. 210 W. Higham, St.
Cole heater, 4 room size, new
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
38-3p-nc BOOMS RED AND WHITE TOP hardtop, 3 on the floor,
Johns,,
36-tf Lansing to St. Johns at 10:00 sump pump for only $39,95; telead within 10 days of Insertion,
p.m. 'Monday, Wednesday a n d
SILOSr Newly designed stave covers,, Rally wheels. Call
Friday. Call 224-6014.
37-3p vision, 'radio and stereo, color
37-3p]
PUPS for sale, $5.00 Ph. 224now being manufactured on our 834-5807,
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00
television
as
low
as
$329.95;
^ A N T E D ' A P P L I A N C E repair
, 7579 or 3445 N;' Watson Rd. new stave machine giving us a
used Space heater for LP gas,
A man to repair household appli39-lp
stave, with extreme strength and , FOR SALE: 1971 Impala Custom
large size, new and used Salaa n c e s ' a n d ' heating equipment.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS W I L L BE ACCEPTED
durability. Red and White colored
Coupe, 9,000 miles, loaded, air
mander heaters for LP gas; sevApply in person after 6:00 p.m.
metal roof now standard on all and all extras. Will sacrifice.
U
N
T
I
L
5
P
.
M
.
M
O
N
D
A
Y
S
eral
used
Whirlpool
washers;
new
FOR SALE: A.K.C. Registered new silos. 43 years of experience
Gowers, Eureka.
36-4 FOR SALE: 25 horse Johnson
Ph. 224-7606.
39Wp
male beagle, 4 1/2 months old means the best possible job'for
Snowmobile with electric start and used Hoover washers and
dryers;
used
oil
furnace,
175,000
from
excellent
hunting
stock.
RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.
-INTERESTED in earning extra and reverse. Richard Feldpausch BTU size $50, Gowers, Eureka.
you. We do the complete Job inPhone 224-3347.
36-3p cluding the foundation. Write or FOR SALE: 1962 White diesel
;. money? $300-$500 per month Ph. 593-2434..
39-3p
truck, single axle, sliding fifth
36-6
FOR F A S T ' R E S U L T S — P H O N E 224-2361
P a r t - t i m e . Call 517-453-3498 or
- call today and get all the facts wheel, good tires, 220 Cummlngs,
about the silo with the heaviest 10 speed Roadranger trans. One
- write Box 29> Pigeon, Mich. 48755 FOR SALE: Used snowmobiles,
or ENTERPRISE 8201
'69 Evinrude, 16 horse twin, FOR SALE: Full size mattress
and best hiside finish. We prob- summer on major, on engine ai1
'•- • ' '•
36-4p
and springs-good condition. : ; m & y & ^ ^
$350; '69 • Skl-Roule, 22 horse,
ably put on twice as much mater- transmission. Selling due to ill_;<MARRiED MAN for modern dairy $350; *69 Vlktng with new track, Old used L.C.Smith typewriter. 1971 Z I G - Z A G $39.50 Sew WANTED: SKILLED employees A T T E N T I O N : HORSEMEN,. ial on the inside for a seal ness. Ph. 224-3437. 39-3p-nc
machine still in original facalways in demand. Learn a good
Complete line of Western wear and rememberthls Is applied with » - _ - _ - - » - r _ - _ - •;•;• farm. Can use father and son, 19 horse, $350; '69 Skl-Daddler Phone 224-2574 after 5 p.m.
37dh tory carton, no a t t a c h m e n t s paying skill today, Enroll now and Saddlery. G-Bar-A-Ranch, a cement gun for better adhesion
•Must be able to milk and care with new track, 19 horse elec» - - _ - _ » _ _ _ » _ - - _ n e e d e d 2.3 all controls are bullt- for data entry classes at Spartan St. Louis. 463-4122. 8 miles west and this Is the only part of a' FOR SALE: 1964 Olds, goodcon r
for 90 cow herd. Wages open. t r i c , $450; '70 Skl-Doo Nordic,
ditlon, very good engine, new
FOR
SALE:
1971 G.E. Washer and in. Sews with one or two needles, Keypunch Academy, Call Lansing of St. Louis on M-46.
11-tf silo that wears out. Silo-Matic
Send or call complete resume and 24 horse twin, $595; '70 Johnson
snow tires. $350. Ph. 224-3437..
dryer,
$400.
Phone
834-2496.
makes
buttonholes,
sews
on
but393-8615
for
more
information.
and
VanDale
unloaders
and
feed25
horse
twin,
$595.
Beck&Hyde
-references to Blr-Mar D a i r y
Selling due to illness. 39-3p-nt
37-3p tons, monograms. Full cash price
37-4p
ing equipment. Also dealers for
39-2
•Parma;' R-2, Ionia, Ph. 616- St. Johns.
$39.50 cash or we handle our own
Harley field stone pickers. Some
"'527-3547;
39-3p
'FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric ; accounts. Trade-ins accepted. G & W POLE buildings for farm
choice areas open doe dealers FOR SALE: '61 Olds, Delta 88*
all power, fair condition, $200
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry, Call Lansing collect, 372-3324,
and
commercial
uses.
Call
us
FOR
SALE:
1
Holstein
heiferor
salesmen. EARLY ORDER
"TEXAS OIL;COMPANYhasopenor best offer. Ph. 224-6151. '
Elsie.
1-tf 9 a.m. to 9 p.m* Electro Grand. before you buy, and compare our
due
soon.
1
1/2
miles
east
of
DISCOUNT
NOW
IN
EFFECT.
; ing in St. Johns area. No ex39-lp-nc
39-1 quality and service. For the finest Hubbardston Road on Colony Road Order now and save $$$, Booms
perience necessary. Age not imFOR SALE: Wood and steel
In
pole
buildings
call
(517)
655Paul
Scherer
593-3409.
38-3p
Silo
Co.,
Inc.,
Harbor
Beach,
'portant. Good character a must.
FOR SALE: A used Willys Jeep
portable c a t t l e managers.
Mich., 48441, Phone (517) 479.We train. Air Mail A. T, Dick- STAMP COLLECTIONS wanted Simon's Planing Mill, Fowler. 20% INVENTORY Reduction Sale 3889 or write Post Office Box
pickup (cab over) , 4-wheel
on Knitting Worsted and misc. 114, Willlamston, Michigan 48895 FOR SALE:Young top quality beef 6654,
for cash, also old letters,
31-tf drive, less than 8,000 miies,-with,
.'ferson, President, Southwestern
Phone
593-2000,
28-tf
yarns.
1
table
of
misc.
items
at
38-4p
packaged to suit. Bill Dush
-Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex. postcards and coins. Contact Mr.
electro-lift blade. Don Sharkey,
50? each, at Marie's Yarns, St.
Younkman at 224-2361 or 224224-4536.
39-3p
, St. Louis. Phone 681-2440.
•;.;
•:;
39-ip 6084 or write to Mr. Younkman, PICKUP COVERS, cab high. $158 Johns. Starting Jan. 26 thru Feb,
JUST received a large shipment
38-2-ric
BEHLEN 3AR MESH FENCING,.'
26 inch. Paneled and insulated. 5. Also through the sale a 10%
of religious statues In all sub- FOR SALE: 2 Holstein fresh
;-.MONEY, money, money. Part- c/o Clinton County News, St. $228. Lansing largest display,
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized
discount allowance on all pur- jects and sizes. Becker's Dept.
:
22-dhtf
heifers, one 2-year and 1 3 - after welding. For years of rust
; time, full .time. C a l l . f o r Johns, Mich. 48879.
wholesale prices. B & L Dis- chases that are not on Inventory Store, Fowler.
year
old. Charles Palen, Ph. free service. Economical and
39-3
.appointment, Thursday, Jan. 27
tributing 882-7902.
37-tf S a l e . Open Tues., Wed., and
_834-2661.
39-3p ideal for yard fencing. No stretch• from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Ph. 224- TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
Thurs., evening's, 5:15 to 8:30
,
s
t
a
n
d
i
n
g
timber.
LOR?
(is.-,
ing needed. See it at Fedewa
INCOME Tax Service:,25 years
',2321. Ask. for Mr. Smith or
LET US RECOMMEND a painter and Sat. 10 a.m. to 2 p,m. All
Builders I n c . , , Ph. 587-3811,
experience, reasonable rates,
/Webster.
'
39-lp livered to our yard. DEVER-:
sales
final
No
returns
on
the
or
paper
hanger
for
you.
Your
•EAUX SAWMILLJ INC., 2872 N.
' 5 1/4 S. of Fowler; gg|.
17-lf
we come to your home, Robert,
39-2p
Sherwin Williams Dealer, Fink- discounted merchandise.
Eobbrastlne, Ph. 487-0724.39-3p
• HELP WANTED: need mature Hub'oardston Road, P e w a m o,
:
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf, belners. Phone 582-3121 Fowler,
: .' lady, "supervision of 3 children
FOR SALE: 4 sows to farrow NORWOOD hay savers and s'ila^e
37-tf. JUST received a large shipment
a g e s , 10, -12,.and 14 in my home,
A
N
N
O
U
N
C
E
M
E
N
T
:
St.
Johns
in February, One sow with 10
of religious statues in all subbunks, all steel welded with
hours 3 to 6. Own transportation.
Womens* Bowling Assoc. City pigs. RayArmbrustmacher, 11/2 rolled edges to last a lifetime.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITA- jects and sizes. Becker's Dept,
.•Call after^ 6 p.m. Ph. 669-3244.
TIONS and accessories. Speedy Store, Fowler.
39-3 Tournament will be held begin- miles North of Fowler. Phone See at "our yard, 5 1/4 miles
r.
39-3p
37-3p south of *Fowler. Phone 587'_- _ - - - nlng the week of Feb. 14 with 593-2664.
service. Finkbelners, Fowler.
team
event
being
bowled
regular
FRANCIS
AVIATION,
INC.
Phone
582-3121.
37-tf
•'3811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tJ
FOR SALE - 6 volt battery
•N.
' ONE-WAY DEAL
Travel the safe way with our
charger, 2 wheel steel utility league night, single and doubles FOR SALE: Hampshire purebred
stock hogs and gilts, also bred
charter service or learn to fly MODEL 400 MEC reloader with trailer, kitchen table and chairs. the weekend of Feb. 19 and 20.
'•'.* It's possible to do right the
200 W. STATE ST.
39-2p gilts due soon. Quality meat
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
T
22
and
20
gaug.
dies.
Call
Call
after
4.
224-7086.
3y
lp-nc
: wfc.ig:way, bi*t there Is no right
PHONE 224-2301 - ^T(
type, stock available always at
.City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
after
6
p.m.
Ph.
593-3626
Fowler
Iway to do wrong.
Hellers, 7 3/4 miles west of
23-t
$ ""
:
4
•"."•'•£• -;•••' V38-3p FOR SALE: Used Auto. Washer.
LIKE C A R P E T I N G ?
i
DeWUt, 9800 Howe Rd. 38-6p
-:-:r : ^-L-*^ r j i "->''-:- •?.£-'.» •*;- -: " Call after 5 p.m. 224-4496.
This home has it through^\U
i-:f.•
V
—
,
:
:
"PIANOS 4.'^qpGANSl'- Repos'
-39-dh-nc FOR SALE: Hay - square bales,
I
out, 3 bedrooms, 4 pc.
sessed. 'Assume low balance on
bath, liv. rra., kit-din.
Harold
Coffman,
R-6,
St.
Johns
easy terms. See locally. Write
comb., 2 car attached
37-3p
Including telephone number to:
SATURDAY, JAN. 29, 10:30 a.m. Clare Finkbeiner and
USED
MACHINERY
garage, ' full basement,
M.M.C. Credit Manager, Box 532,
Glenn Bechler. 40 late model tractors, 50 plows of all types,
sodded front lawn, extra
OATS FOR SALE, ALSO dry
Lanslng,-Mich. 48933."
38-2p
:
sever"al-discs, drags and etc. located 1/2 mile west of Elkton,
large lot, nice.
shelled
and
ear
corn.
Can
TRACTORS
NUT SALE: Senior and Cadette
Mich.
NEW 2 BEDROOM w/
Girl Scouts are selling nuts to deliver. Ph. 224-2221 or 224FOR SALE: Nubian and French
$11,000
New
Int.
1466
diesel
garage, carpeted din-kit
7148.
38-3p
Alpine milking goats and 18 ft, purchase camping equipment and
$ 5,900
J.D. 5010 diesel with cab
w/sliding glass door to!
SATURDAY, FEB. 5, at 10:30 a.m., Sam Brill, formally
Housetrailer. See at 1612Krepps troop flags . Won't you please
M.M.
G-1000
Vista
diesel,
18x38
rear
patio, includes built-ins;
"Ford and Massey-Ferguson dealer. Trucks, pickups, tractors,
FOR
SALE:
Hay,
$1;
Straw,
60
Rd., St, Johns.
39-3-nc help, January 17 to ,30, Call Mrs.
$ 5,250
tires with duals '
oven & range, see if you
cents;
4
miles
east
of
St.
Johns
t r a i l e r s , shop tools, parts bins, new and used parts. Located
Don Pease 224-7150.
38-3p
$ 4,975
J.D. 4020 diesel, power shift w/duals
can qualify for a Farrn
Ph
39-3p
on M-37 "Old Milssion Peninsula* 16 miles north of Traverse
FOR SALE: Wig, WigletandFall.
;
» 224-7386.
S 4,600
Oliver 1850 diesel
Home Loan.
City at 17015 M-37.
OPEN
All are 100% human hair, light A N N O U N C E M E N T :
Oliver 1900C-series, GM engine, hydraA L L B R I C K .3 bedr.
800
Bales
of
Straw.
50?
a
bale,
HOUSE and Trade Show. Feb.
b l o n d e , recently cleaned and
$ 4,250
power, p.s.
rooms, 17x31 carpeted , _.^
2775
E.
Alward
Rd.
669-3825.
SATURDAY^ FEBRUARY 12th, 12:30 p.m. Al York, farm
styled. Carrying case and head 3 Gower's Hardware and Eleva$ 3,975
Allis Chalmers XT 190 diesel
liv. r m . w/fireplace, din.VjJ^
39-3p
machinery, located 1 mile North of South Lyons on Pontiac 'form Included with each. Call tor,
38-2-nc
$ 3,975
J.D. 3020 gas, wide front
rra,, kitchen, family r r a ^ JL
t r a i l , 1 mile West on 11 Mile Rd., 1/2 North on Dixbora Rd.,
Kathy Olson. 834-5526.
39-3p
$ 3,500
w/flreplace, p a t i o w/i f j
MM G 707 D
quick
results
Others..,
ge"t
1/2 West on 12 Mile Rd. on Kitter F a r m .
I WILL NOT BE. responsible
$ 2,975
fireplace, garage, plus - ^
J JO. 3010 D
County
•
News
with.
Clinton,
3 USED KIRBY cleaners, $31.50
for any debts other than my classified ads- -you will, tool
$ 2,875
extra barn for storage,; . £
J.D. 3010 gas
-SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 12:30 p.m., Philip Straub, A.C;
cash price with built-in clean- own after January 12, 1972, Jay
$ 2,700
$27,500,00/
* 7J
MM G 705 D, wheat land model, 100 h.p.
. XT19Q diesel, A.C. 1?0 gas with 517 Industrial loader, full
ing light and revolving brush that Goodrich.
37-3p
$ 2,400
G O L D E N STALLION: ,.^
Case 530 with baclchoe and loader
line of farm equip. Located 1/2 mile East of Elsie, 2 1/2
cleans with triple cushion vibra$ 1,600
i ESTATES near Ovid, y o u . . - •
M.F.
65
diesel
tion. Better hurry on this one.
.South, on-Meridian Rd., 1/2 mile East on Juddville Rd.
$ 1,250
•
must take in the view out - ' ^
Case 500 diesel, p.s.
Call Lansing collect 372-3324, I WILL NOT be responsible for
$ 1,100
A your p a t i o doors, full
Oliver
950
diesel
PLANING
MILL
any
debts
except
my
own
after
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro Grand.
-THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 10 a.m. Construction equipment
basement
w/flrepiace,
39-1 Jan, 12, 1972, Armando Rosltas,
CORN HEADS
Imlay City Fair Grounds, Imlay City, Mich. Consignments
carpeted liv. r m , r 4 bed37-3p
Manufacturers of:
rooms up plusden down;
Purchasing new tractors, combines and farm machinery?
welcome. Call 313-789-9046 days and 313-686-9232 nights.
2 baths, 2 car garage,
We have contacts in several states. Get our prices before
Truck, pick-up, hay and
over an acre of land!
SATURDAY, FEB. 26, at 12:30 p.m., Norman H. Graham,
you buy.
grain racks, forage
$
2,500
49 ACRES on an excelJJD. 343, snap-on, narrow row cornhead
•Massey-Ferguson super 90 Diesel, Massey-Ferguson 165
boxes, bunk feeders,
lent black-top road, sev*.'"r(
New J.D. 313 n.r, cornheads to fit J.D. 45
D i e s e l , Massey-Ferguson 300 combine and 222 corn head,
portable cattle ma.igers
$ 2,200
eral building sites. '''." •
full: line of ;good used farm equipment. Located 6 miles west
or 55
and accessories. Custom
$ 1,600
409 N. MORTON ian exof s £ Johns oh M-21 to Forest Hill Rd,, 4 miles north.
JJD.
313
n,r.
cornhead
to
fit
45
combine
woodworking.
**M&
$ 1,600
cellent buy, 3 bedrooms
J.D. 334 n.r. cornhead to fit 55 or 95
...SA'j.lj-RDAY, MARCH 4, 10:00 a.m. Ohlgren Scientific
all carpeted plus liv, r m .
$1,500
J.D. 434 w.r. cornhead to fit 95 or 105
& dln-klt area, washer' F a r m s , Harold Ohlgren owner. Full line of late model farm
$1,500
Gleaner C2 440 w.r. cornhead
268 S. Henderson
dryer hook-ups In kitch' and ; hay equipment including 2 John Deere practically new
Fowler, Michigan
COMBINES
en, full basement plusfully equipped 4020 Diesels, John Deere 2510 Diesel with
-11378 N, US-27 DEWITT, MI,
1971 JJ3.6600combine, diesel engine, v a r i garage, for only $22,900.
loader, 2 .Harvester e silos: 20x40 and-20x60 complete with
Phone
(Area
517)
CompUta S«rvic« Facilities
able speed feeder house, cab, 13 ft. grain
HOW HARD DO YOU
• unlbaders and automatic feed setups. Located three miles
$15,800
head, 146 actual hours
WORK? get inflation on
Motor Honir>a, Camp«rs,Cars & Trucks
593-2000
E.O.W,
west of Pinckney, Mich, on M-36 to Hinchey Rd., then two
$ 4,900
M.M, 4290 with cab
your side, plus monthly
miles north to 6465 Hinchey Rd,
Phone 517-669-9996
$ 2,950
1963 Gleaner A with cab
Income, take off. depreTRANSMISSIONS AUTOMATIC & STANDARD
$ 2,000
1964 JJ3; 40 combine
ciation, & get the same
•'SATURDAY, MARCH 11* 12:30 p.m. Mrs, Anna Rozen,
WHEEL ti FRAME ALIGNMENT, TIRES & BRAKES
$ 1,900
Oliver 73 n.r. w/husklng bed and sheller
time pay-off as mortgage.
5 t r a c t o r s : 1970 Massey-Ferguson 180 Diesel, wide front
How? 4 unit apt., live
a
l
l
e
x
t
r
a
s
,
360
actual
hours.
Int.
super
M.T.A.
gas.
$1,600
Gleaner
C2
combine,
raspbar
cylinder
as
is
and.
for
nothing, always rented
Deere,:
60,
Farmall
H,
Int.
super
A
and
good
line
of
$ 900
John
JJD. 42 pull type
tf
$24,500.00.
machinery.
Located
4
miles
north
of
St,
Johns,
Mich,
DAY,
W
E
E
K
,
MONTH.o*
farm"
50 ACRE F A R M w /
MISCELLANEOUS
on US-27 to French Rd,, 5 miles east to Watson Rd., 1/4'
LONG T E R M L E A S E
5
bedroom home, barn,.
mile. n o r t h . ; _ . ;
New Int. 6 bottonf plow No* 700 spring trip
cement
tool shed, conUSED MACHINERY ,
CAINS, Inc.
$ 2,700
bottom and coulters
v
tract terms.
'•'•' SATURDAY, MARCH 18,11:00 a.m. John Beck, 5 tractors:
$
900
New Idea No, 19 spreader
'
J.D, semi amounted 5 x 16
BUICK-PONTIAC
118 ACRE Grade «A>?|
Late Model 1100 Massey-Ferguson Diesel, 500 actual hours,
Used Case spreader, PTO
$ 800
;
OPEL-GMC
.
80"
Howard rotovator
dairy farm In.excellent,
all e i l r a s including cab. 1965 Oliver 1850 Diesel, all extras,
1 New Idea hay conditioner
J.D. semi-mounted 4 x 16
,
•** $ 750
condition, barn 40x60 yi/.
1964 MasseyrFerguson 65 Diesel with multi-power, all extras
210 W. Higham
St. Johns
$ 750
F.ord
Dexta
with
freeman
loader.
Int.
semi-mounted
4
x
16
silo &unloader, 19 stan-.
1600 actual fipurs. Massey-Ferguson 35 Diesel. John Deere
Phone 224-3231
$ 700
Farmall 560 gas.
J.D. 14 ft. disc
chions w/gutter cleaners;
95 Comfcine Hi-Lo with 435 narrow row corn head. .0-6 Int.
M.F, 180 Diesel,
—
_
*
^24f
2
Kllbros
6
ton
wagon,
180
bu.
gravity
box,
Orchard .Tractor. Full line of .good farm machinery and
FOR APPOINTMENTSi"''
A.C, D-17 gas.
i
will sell separately
$425 & $450
orctiard;.equipment located 7 1/2 miles north of St. Johns,
"
Ford
$325 up
OTHER
TIMES PHONE:
'
John
Deere
A
with
plow
and
cultivator
12
wheel
disc
.11
to
14
ft.
from
:
JMiehf On;US-27, * ' . . - * . .
FARM and INDUSTRIAL
2 A.C. WD or WD 45 wide front-in exchange
John
Deere
No.
45
loader.
Mrs.
Winnie Gill * :
$ 225
'• -SATURDAY, 'MARCH 25, 12:30 p.m. M.W.Wiseley, E s for ri.r* front each are—
TRACTORS
a
n
d
224-2511
New Holland PTO grinder/mixer.
tate. F a r m equipment. Located 8 miles North of Dexter on
EQUIPMENT
Bruce La merman
Massey Harris 44 With wide front.
WE
HAVE
USED
PARTS
FOR
J
J
3
.
45
AND
INT.
101
1/4
mile
on
Strawberry
Lake
VMastRd^^p e"d of road, E
New a n d Used
224-4746
. .
New Idea No. 210 single beater.1 spreader wlthpan,
COMBINE. WIDE & NARROW ROW CORNHEADS AVAILDerrill Shinabery
.. kewanee 41 ft. elevator, nearly new.
ABLE.
REBUILT
HEADS
AND
GOOD
SELECTION
OF
Simplicity
224-3881
'•: -5ATURdA^ APRIL 1,12^30 p.nu, Ted Barton, John Deere
New Idea No, 312 narrow row picker; with husking bed
TRACTOR PARTS. *'
LAWN a n d G A R D E N
v
3020 gas,- fuU line farm equipment, Located 12 miles,
BillHolley224-7580, j ; . ;
and sheller.
EQUIPMENT
Worth pi St.-Johns on U.S. 27 to M-57, 1 1/2 miles West.
AL QALLOWAY USED FARM MACHI NERY
\ l b e r t Galloway 224^4713 M
F O W L E R RESIDENTS: Tak&
your ads to Finkbelner's Phar-,
macy for fast, convenient s e r - ,
•vlcel
• 5 0 .dhtf

CLASSIFIED

AD

PAGES

Pets

Farm
Machinery

Snowmobiles i ?

Horses

Cattle

Miscellaneous
Wanted

'Symbol of
Service

Hogs &

Miscellaneous
Items

Automotive

Farm
Produce

AUCTION CALENDAR

•
•

Notice

SIMON'S

'

•

'

.

.

.

'

*

y

HENRY E. DREPS, Inc.

WeSpeciilize in Farm Machinery and Dairy Cattle Auctions
';> I' ' '
.. IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US
^ALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
...Ph. 224-4713 St. Johns

Saltier & Son, Inc.
Phono ?'t6-7?«0

Middlclon

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6358
"PORTLAND, MICH.,

* :.;

-

W tf

"

_ *. - ...

!

First Farm North of • ;"•
St, Johnson US-27
-Phone 517-224-4713
or 224-4300

f

I

.aoyFiBriggs 224-2260%M

Ranny Briggs 2 2 4 ^ 0 7 ? ; - ; ^
Archie Moore \\ '*!-''-*•
•(DeWitt)
669-6^45 '

Johns. Priced at only $.15,500.
Call J.ean.Amos 224-7095 o r '
jFurman-Day Realty 224-3236 Or 485V'o225/
\
38-l>nc.

Automotive

- - . - , . •*
FOR SALE-1965 Chevrolet, 6 - . _ _
cylinder, standard transmis- 3-BEDROOM OLDER HOME in
• e x c e l l e n t location. I d e a l
sion, clean. Phone 224-4067.
- 37-3p starter home. Small patio, fenced
in play-\ area, good sized lot.
P ,r i c e d ,under - $16,000. C a l l .
Bellant' 224-7581 or FurmanDay Realty 224-3236 or 485-0225.
38-1-nc
TOU CAN build a new home and"
finance>.it at 7 1/4% interest GAS "STATION (2-Bay) on main
i/ith-low monthly payments and
highway in the St. Johns area.
[ery small closing costs If you 3 - bedroom home included.
lify. Under this plan you can Excellent family opportunity.
llld a 3 or 4. bedroom home. Call Jean, Amos 224-7095 or
Lyou can't qualify for this, fiFURMAN. - DAY REALTY 224lcing program, we have other 3236 o r 48.5-0225.
39-1-nc
:
mcing' programs
available
|lch can be adapted to your bud- 2 1/2 and .10 acre building sites
For more information* call
south of St. Johns. Call Jean
icwa' Builders, Inc. 587-38ll Amos 224-7095 or FURMAN[stop, in at our office located DAY REALTY 224-3236 Or 485-.
fA miles south of Fowler on 0225.
39-1-nc
IghtRd.pJ]27-tf
t

Real Estate

RESTAURANT with good returns
and location. Has 2 party
T\Vo NEW homes for sale in St.
Tohns. Low down payment and rooms and dining room. Seats 125
lfiw interest financing available. persons. For appointment call
Call Fedewa Builders Inc. 587- Mary Vandervoort 224-7925 or
Furman-Day Realty 224-3236 or
3811.'
.
p4g.tf
485-0225.
38-1-nc
^OR SALE: Modern country home
3;'bedrdom, 2 baths and 2 car
garage; at 8292 GratiotRd., Bannister. Wayne Walters, phone
224-4713 before 5, after 5 Elsie
862-4323.'
38-3p-nc
i"OR SALE: Oyid, 1 acre lot on
blacktop, corner ofWarrenand
Krduse Rds. Good rock well,
septic and drain field. Excellent
ibcatipnl Phone Ovid 834-5262.
37-3p-nc

SOUTH OF ST. JOHNS just off
US-27 on blacktop, sharp 3 bedroom ranch on 1/2 acre under
$20,000, Call Mary Rappuhn224"3469 or Furman-Day Realty2243236 or 485-0225.
38-1-nc
LAINGSBURG AREA - 10 acre
building site, rolling wlth^possible natural pond. Call Fred
Denovich 224-2597 or FurmanDay Realty 224-3236 or 485-0225.
38-1-nc

,WE , OURSELVES, will buy your
t , l a n d c o n t r a c t . For prompt,
.courteous action, Call Ford S.
'LaNoble, LaNoMe Realty, 1516
'East Michigan, Lansing, Mich.
.Phone 517-482-1637. Evenings
517-337-1276.
37-tf
' & OVID' LARGE Mobile Home
lots 80 ft. x 150 ft. for sale
6 or r e n t / All city facilities. Call
834-2288.
. 1-tf
A*

•

W a n t e d To
Rent
WANTED TO RENT: .3 bedroom
home in or close to St. Johns.
C o n t a c t Russel H. Patton, 108
1/2 Spring St., Apt. 6, St. Johns.
38-3p-nc

Mobile
Homes

House plant

For Rent

4" and larger

Reda Submergible Pump^
olesale
Retai
Phone 463-4364
Alma
36-EEW-tf
Phone 641-4336
Bath, Michigan'

I'Experc welding

DICK TREW - TONY DINASO

GENERAL WELDING
Custom Welding - Portable Welding
A r c - G a s -Hell-Arc -Brazing
Wrought Iron - T r a i l e r Hitches
^Weekdays 9 - 9
. Saturday 9 - 5

T r a i l e r s -General Repair

,,MWI<tw,-ili^*^?r.*i!f''"'M''1'

in

ANSWER
THESE
Is i t necessary t o have recreational
vehicle insurance?
'
. Are pickup campers really safe?
- iVhe're can V f i n d new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes t o use
when camping?
Where are the newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
•
-. ,
What company is c o m i n g o u t w i t h a
new line o f recreational vehicles?

Auction Sale

SUBSCRIBE
TO

Business
Opportunity

Card of Thanks

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water W e l l Drilling

Try A Classified

MADAR—The family of Joseph
Madar would like to thank Drs.
DeVore, Lizak and Graves and
the entire staff of the Carson
FOR RENT —.Air hammer fyr City Hospital, for the excellent
breaking up cement, etc. y/e care given to Joe and for the
have two available. Randolph's thoughtfulness shown to the entireTo detect these insects, exaReady-Mix Plant, North US-27' family, during his brief illness. ' EASTLANSING-Mites,aphids,
phone 224-3766.
40-tf" Thanks.to Rev. Brian Sheenior white flies and lecanlum scales mine plants closely on a regular,
his comforting "Words and kind- are the major pests of house basis, Since the lecanlum scale
ness, special thanks to the entire Plants grown in Michigan, says is small and blends in with the
FOR RENT, Modern apartments
color of the plant it is often u n d e quiet country living on a good . staff at Osgood Funeral Home.' Donald C. Cress, Michigan State
tected until the plant is heavily
road. Laundry facilities. No pets. We want to thank our relatives, University entomologist.
damaged,
He
offers
the
following
inforfriends
and
neighbors
for
their
Call 587-6616.
37-3p
CONTROL-The best control
prayers, cards, letters, visits mation to help indentify and control them:
of, these house plant pests is to
and
phone
calls,
flowers,
money
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment,
MITES—These tiny relatives of keep them out of the house. Make
3 rooms and bath. Furnished. and other acts of kindness shown
spiders
are very difficult to see sure that you buy plants that.
us
all
and
special
thanks
to
the
_NO children. Ph. 224-4627 after ladies who helped with the lunch- since they are about the size of a aren't infested.
P
38_tf
Once inside, they can be cone o n after the funeral. Your sin- blunt pin point. They suck juices
- FOR
- - - RENT:
- - - -DeWltt N o r w-o o- d cere kindness will never be for- from the leaves of house plants. trolled by your vacuum cleaner
Infested leaves often get a and a good malathion.spray.
Apts1. Quiet country living, few g o t t e n . — M i l d r e d Madar a n d
'
39-lp bronzed appearance and fall off
Make the malathion spray by
m i n u t e s from Capitol, paved family.
prematurely. --...
combining one-half teaspoon of
parking area, l / 2 acre play area,
Look for mites on the underside 57 percent emulslflable concenKLEIN-The family of Clara
private entrance, partially furnished, carpeted ( ~2rbedroom, K l e i n wish to thank Monslg. of leaves since this is their trate (a common form of malastorage area, no pets. $150 per. Bolger, F r s . ' Martin Miller, favorite place to attack plants. thion) with one quart of water.
For even better results, add
month. $175 security deposit. Schmitt and the priests of St. Remove a leaf and shake it over
Renters pay heat and electric. Peter a n d Paul of Ionia, the a'Piece of white paper. Larger one-eighth teaspoon of a mild'
P h o n e 6 6 9 - 9 8 7 9 . F e d e w a doctors and nurses who took care mites are dark to brownish-red; household detergent (not soap)
of her, the Geller Funeral Home; smaller, young mites may be to each quart of spray. The de-'
Builders, Inc.
tergent acts as a wetting agent,
the
Ionia Manor, thepallbearersj bright red,
|gj|29-tf
friends, neighbors and relatives
APHIDS—These small insects providing better coverage of the
for the masses, cards, flowers also suck Juices from branches, plant surfaces; but use caution
and food, also the ladies who leaves and flowers of a wide range because the detergent can harm
served the dinner. Your kindness of house plants. This feeding sensitive plant tissues.
will always be remembered,
causes leaf injury and may preThe spray may be applied
GENERAL AUCTION, Friday
... .39-lp vent f l o w e r s from o p e n i n g either by dipping the plant into the
normally.
solution, spraying it on with a
7:30 p.m. Ovid Bargain Store.
Aphlds also secrete a liquid household sprayer, or painting
Antiques, books, bottles, odds
GARAPETIAN-We would like
and ends, used regular and power to thank the community for in- (honeydew) that provides an ideal it on the plant with a clean paint
grip tires, all sizes, wheels, viting us here. Also we would environment for the growth, of brush.
Aerosol cans containing maltools, wall furnace, portable and like to thank the Hospital Aux- •sooty mold. The mold gives the
athion sprays may also be helpfloor TV sets, lamps, air com- iliary for the flowers, center- leaves a black appearance.
W H I T E F L I E S — T h e s e tiny ful,,, but be s u r e to read the
pressor, 2 warm morning heaters piece and Open House which we
and 1 colored TV.
39-lp-ric greatly appreciated. We would white flies are found on the lower directions before buying, and
like to thank everybody that has leaf surface and cause damage again before using.
helped in any waytogetus"organ-, . s i m i l a r to a p h i d attacks,
You can turn your vacuum
ized both at home and at the including secretion of honeydew. cleaner into a weapon by using
office. We hope to become well Poinsettias are their most com- it to pick up large numbers of
acquainted with the community in mon target,
the Insect pests. .After collectL E C ANIU M SCALES-About ing, empty the bag into hot water,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY MAN the future. Many thanks again.—
OR WOMAN: Reliable person Heland and Glenys Garapetlan l / l 6 t h of an inch long, these crankcase oil or kerosene, or
39-lp brown, oval, humpbacked insects dispose of it as far away from the
from this area to service and and family.
collect from automatic dispens
. - - attack all parts of the plant. They house as possible.
ers. No experience needed. . .
OYER—I wish to thank Drs. suck juices from the plant tis- . OOOOPS!
we establish accounts for you. Grost and Stephenson, nurses, sues, reducing the vigor of the
The Tigers committed six e r Car, references a n d $995 to aides, technicians and entire staff plant and causing the leaves to r o r s against Oakland on June
$3,490 cash capital necessary. of Clinton Memorial Hospital for yellow and drop early. Scale
17, 1970, but won the game by
4 to 12 hours weekly could net their care of me during my hos- insects also secrete honeydew. a 9-7 score,
good part-time income, Full- pitalization Jan. 1-12. Thanks
time, more. For local interview, to Pastor Kaufman for.his visits,
Convenience in CHICAGO
write, include telephone number, to my many friends for cards
Eagle Industries, 3938 Meadow- and letters and especially for
brook Rd., St. Louis Park,Minn- your prayers.—Lydia Oyer
- at reasonable rates for the Businessman
esota 55426.
39-lp,
39-lp
or Family

^CHOICE COUNTRY LOTS avail&& able,,Will build on these using 1970 MOBILE HOME, 12x60, in
Perry, Worth, seeing, we can
your.piahs or ours. ^Financing
''available. CallFedewa Builders deal with you. Extras. Ph. 625- BUSINESS OPP. For Sale 1,248
39-3p
j n c . 587-38ll. : .
'pK| 49-tf 3741.'
sq. ft. model home, at the
c o r n e r ' of M-57 and M-66,
NEW LISTING-Older 4 bedroom FOR SALE: Great Lakes trailer, Sheridan, and the sales rights
'-: farm home on 6 acres south
8'x30' with aluminum skirting,' for most of Montcalm County for
:Hof St. Johns on blacktop road, fully carpeted. Phone '224^3067. the leading line of M o d u l a r
^Large barn arid other outbuild^ f*:*:^-4c.*,/':°',l:"> ./*> '^'V*: ^ ^ ^ P V 1 1 0 . homes. Call Elsie 862-5480.
38-3p-nc
vings. Priced at onlyS21,500.Cajl
- ^ j £ ^ ^ * r ^ ^
ian Amos,224-70Jt5..orjFurmanr- FOR
^ ^ * :"SALE:
^ - ^ ' - ^ -1970
" ^ ^ rMarlette
v T ^ ^ - -,„
12
ay Realty 224-3236 orf485^022^;
x 60 fully equipped^raller
-38-1-nc home with expando,- located in
St. Johns trailer park* Call 224;NEW LISTING-Older 4 bedroom
3565 or c o n t a c t J e r l Toben
- h o m e with 2-car attached
GEORGE-We wish to thank
38-3
, ; garage-on extra large lot.inSt. Studio.
friends and relatives for cards,
flowers and plants, Rev, Homer,
the WSCS for the .dinner. Also
the people of the Jackson Nursing
Home. Everything was deeply
appreciated.—The family of Mrs.
Adella George.
39-lp

r.v

PMHA

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St."Johns, Michigan
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HARRIS-I wish to thank Drs.
Russell and Grost, nurses, aides
and all hospital personnel for the
wonderful care given me while a
patient at Clinton Memorial Hospital,. ; also .;Rey.• -Homer, for .his -.
calls,. friehdsVfor'tWcardsV^low^i
e r s ^and - food^sentHn j s i n c e . I
have returned home. God bless
you all,—Dorothy Harris. 39-lp

NOW
AND YOU CAN!
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER!

1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
j Just fill out and mail in this coupon, along
J with your check or money order, (please print)

CHICAGO'S MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL, ON MICHIGAN
AVENUE'S" MAGNIFICENT MILE", OVERLOOKING LAKE MICHIGAN, JUST
NORTH OF THE LOOP..'. COMPLETELY REFURBISHED ROOMS AND SUITES.'
ALL WITH PRIVATE BATH. MUNICIPAL PARKING. TV, AIRCONDITIONING, MEETING ROOMS. BANQUET ROOMS. HOME
OF THE COLONY DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE (LOBBYLEVEL)
AND TIP TOP TAP (23 FLOORS UP) SERVING
COCKTAILS WITH A PANORAMIC VIEW OF
CHICAGpt'S SKYLINE. ALL AT
a
CHICAGO'S B H B L :
REASONABLE RATES,.
- 'Tel: (312)787-4200
Another Richard Goodman Hotel

Alex A. Jackson, Gen. MET.

ALLERTON
,701 N MICHIGAN AVI.
_
* f HURON

'41-361,

In Memoriam

j

Name
Street.
City.
.,Zip£bde^r4 J..'.
' ^0« & *-<v
&%'i- i"' J. "«? 3J ' ^ ' t: ' i w£
M 311 10! Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838

-State..

tg^^^jaaaaaggfflgggioi

eaa

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

In loving memory of our mother
and grandmother, Mrs. F e r n
Halner who passed away two
years ago, January 29, 1970,
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
We think of her in silence,
No eyes can see us weep,
But still within our aching hearts
St, Johns Automotive & Tire
HYKE—I wish to express my
FLORI5TS
Her memory we keep.
AUCTIONEER
Levey's Jewelry,,Orange BlosDiscount, Where, you save on
sincere thanks for the cards,
Sadly missed by Martin and
som diamond rings,Bulova&Actires, US-27, 224-4562.
flowers, foods, and the innumer- Alice Richmond and family. 39-lp
Watt Florist, Flowers for all
cutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.able nice things that have been
occasions. 121 E. Pine. E l s l e Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used"
done and are still being done
862-5257.
BARBERS
NEWS WANT ADS
Farm Machinery St P a r t s . St,
for us since I broke my arm. I
Johns, 224-4713.
have appreciated everything so
Beaufore's Barber. Shop, 1002 1/2
PARTY SUPPLIES
very much.—Lena Hyke. 39-lp
o'ay It with Quality Flowers from
CAN SELL
State. Open Tues. thru Sat. also
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N,
Wed. Si F r i . evenings.
ANYTHING
THELEN-The family of Julius
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.
D&B Party Shoppe,
Packaged
AUTOMOTIVE
E. Thelen wish to express their
Liquor—9 a^ml -,10p.m. Mon. -.'
appreciation to Drs. .Russell and
Thurs. F r i , & Sat. 9 a.m. -'.
FOODS
Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
CLEANERS
Grost, F r s . Hankerd, Goehrlng,
11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.
. :'
Cars
&
Pick-ups.
N.
US-27,
Deand Schmitt, to the relatives,
Gene's IGA Foodllner, Elsie 9-6
Witt, 669-2725.
neighbors', and friends for their
ANTES DRY CLEANERS, pickup Mon, Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
prayers, flowers, cards andfood.
and delivery, 108 W. Walker, & F r i . 862-4220. , '
PLUMBING
Also a special thanks to the
phone 224-4529.
A new home Is a lifetime
Bill
O'Shaughnessy
Chev.
Inc.
nurses and nurse aides atClinton
investment. Let us help you
New & Used Cars & Trucks, Open
'Memorial Hospital for the wonsecure this investment with
Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Mon„ Thurs., F r i . , evenings,
derful care given during his stay
the best b a s e m e n t wall
Baked Bread, -Pies, Cookies, Licensed Master Plumber* Ph.~
Ph.-669-2235
DeWltt.
'
DRUGS
at the hospital. To the Osgood
possible —a poured concrete
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r - 224-3372, 807 E. State St,
"*
*
Funeral Home andSt.HelenGulld
wall. We a r e equipped to do
vice.
.for helping us. God bless all of
REAL ESTATE
'
the complete job or any,part
P
a
r
r
'
s
Rexall
Drugs,
Open
daily
Cain - Buick - Pontlac, New &
* you.—Wife and children.
39-lp
of Iti Bring your prints over
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday8:30Used Cars, 210 W-Higham, ComFURNITURE
or call for an appointment
plete Body & Service.
12:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.
Burton Abstract anil Title C o . 587-3811.
"*
*
Abstract and Title Services, 1 1 9 '
Large selection sewing ma- N. Clinton.' Ph. 224-3294.,
BEADY-MIX CONCRETE
Ford Tractors
chines, parts, accessories, MillFor All Your Needs
~"
Egan Ford Sales, Inc., 200 W.
ELECTRICIANS
and .Implements
er Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns.
QUALITY - SERVICE
Higham, phone 224-2285. Pinto,
*
Furman-Day. Realty, 1515 N, USNew a n d Used Machinery
For d -Maverick-Tor ino-Mustang
27* Member./Lansing Board of
P a r t s a n d Accessories
R e a i t o r.s r Multiple; L i s t i n g
Maintenance Elect. Service R e s GIFTS
CARLAND SALES
Service, 224^3236 : or t o l l Free
idential, Commercial, Industrial
from La'rising1485-0225. :
Hub Tire Center, B. F . Goodrich
Ph. 224-7966,. 507 E. Higham
and SERVICE
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
. . '
' ' - 'i • •
•• n •.
The Treasure Chest, ,220' N.
Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227.
Alignment,
Clinton, Hallmark Cards—Russ. RESTAURANT
Carlnnd, Michigan
.6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
ell Stover Candy ;
Schmitt Electric Cot> Residen24-tt
5 1/4 Mlles'South of Fowler.
tial - Commercial - Industrial,
DALEY'S, FINE FOOD, Dining &'
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State St.
Bob's Auto Body, Complete ColROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING ,
HARDWARE
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, Si.U.S.
lision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
.ALL WORK GUARANTEED
2 7 - 1 / 2 mile S.M 21,
Lansing.
" "' SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED
+ •
*
Dal man Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
DeWltt, Whirlpool Appliances,
GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
;Zenith TV, Plumbing arid Heating
WESTERN
FERTILIZERS
DeWitt-669-9636 or Pimondale-646-2871 48-tf
.Debar Chevrolet Co. New &. Used
Fertilizers, Everything for,^
C a r s . Elsie-862-4800. You can't Zeeb
1
Tom's W e s t e r n Store, 1 mi. W.
the
soil,
St. Johns, 224-3234,
do better anywhere.
INSURANCE
Ovid, 9 -J ,5:30, Mon. - Sat,, Fri,
Ashley, 847-3571. ".
t i l 9. Anytime by Appt., 834-5446.

CONCRETE
WALLS

FEDEWA i f

"Gib" Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers
102 N. Clinton

BUILDERS, Inc.

j

•;.

PHONE 224-6736
BUYING, SELLING????????? SPRING
MARKET OPENING, FOR ACTION CALL
SfMONJiEAL-ESTATE.
John Schumaker
224-7371
LbUis Thelen
593-3158

\ Audrey & Jerome Witgen
224-2206

I

John Fedewa
593-4197

ReyHanses.
587-3422 ':

Gail Goetze
•i"

224-2673*

EstherHendershot
' ' ",.
c?
224-3563 •
&OMES; ACREAGE, LOTS,' F A R M S . BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
ftrftfTON. ., GOOD SELECTIONS.

NEW HOMES

Moore Oil Co., If it's t i r e s ,
see us 909 E. State, Ph. 224*
'4726...

BY-

Schqfer Bros. Builders
Call 669-9494 or 669-5070

-

•

• • •

• •

• '

- • - - • • • •

:

-

-

• • •

' • "

'

' • ' ' • " •

' • - '

-

-

550. E* Webb-RoM
•

,-DeWltt

FINANCIAL

Jim. McKenzie Insurance AH
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionia-5272480.
L

JEWELRY

Licensed arid fully irisured-Ffee estimates & planning.
Members ofXanslng Board- of Realtors
& Multiple LiBting Exchange Service*',

:

tf

'Gapitol Savings & Loan A s s o c ,
Hettier*s -Motor - Sales, 24 hr. 222.N. Gilntorii,224-2304, Safety.
.Wrecker,-'Service, • Good Used iorSavirigssirice 1890.'^ "
;
TrUcksr,:.
• • i". ""• .- *

Lake's Jewellery* Your Diamond
SpeciaIists,'Ph. 224*-2412. ,

CALL MILLIE
arid place your ..,•"•••
advertisement in this

DIRECTORY
.3 lines, for, 50"? Each "
additional line 20?. Six
^week tnihtthum running.

CLINTON COUNT?-NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan^
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Business Notes

News Adv Mgr

0£
Vi

m?\. & a a t y e a r s °™er of the
^ n t o n . Theater, Howard Kortes
opened the doors weekends only,
out not this year. The Clinton is
now
open daily. Doors open at
7
*30 and showtime is at 7:45
each evening.
"Trail of the Hunter," an outdoor and hunting film featuring
•victor Jory opens tonight for a
week's run.
. 0 n B of _ the most enhoyable
Jjunss about ice fishing is ice
Jjshermen. Most" ice fishermen
«ke company.
' When I hlt^the -lake I usually
head for the crowd. So do other
Winter anglers. That's the nature
of the beast. Bluegills will school
• • .SQ will perch and so usually
When one is caught you know
there are lots of brothers and
sisters nearby*
And so ice fishermen "school*
,too.
They, tell iish stories (lies),
swap yarns, give each other tips,
share baits, ideas and refreshments and end up having a marvelous time.
. The ice fisherman during the
summer is a different dude entirely. In the summertime while
on a lake or trout stream, fishermen take.pains to avoid disturbing one another.

In a boat any unnecessary
movement"noise or talk is
frowned upon. Come within a half
mile of another boat and all you
get is a look usually reserved
for wife beaters and dog kickers.
I'm the same way. I once
stopped fishing with agoodfrlend
because he had sinus and couldn't
breath quietly.
Conversations between boats
follow certain unwritten but respected rules. On the way out,
if you keep your distance (about
a mile) you can holler questions
about luck, bait and size. On
the way in it's polite if ypu answer
those questions. Other than that,
no talking. . .which is why I've
stopped taking the Big M. . .the
kids I can gag or throw over-

EAST LANSING-If your green
thumb is turning yellow along with
the leaves on your house plants,
board but she's too strong,N
the following tips from Michigan
On a trout stream, even a State University horticulturists
Week old footprint causes claus- may help.
'trophobla and a wave of pure
unadulterated hatred for who ever LIGHTING
it was. And if, heaven forbid,
another fisherman is present, the
Gradual fading of color, long
only polite thing to do is leave leaf stems and progressively
or pray that he sink slowly. . . smaller leaves are typical sympforever.. .into a bog.
toms of poor light conditions.
But on the ice. . .that's altoOpening window drapes and
gether different. Over the years pruning outside shrubbery that
I have met many fine and wonder- blocks sunlight can help. If
ful people. Heal outdoorsmenand you have only a small area where
women. , .willing and eager to bright light is available, rotating
share the experience of the day. the plants from.dark areas to the
Usually I have found ice fisher- sunshine area and back again may
men friendly, generous, helpful, be the answer.
energetic and half in the bag.
Windows with awning, windows
Which, I guess, is exactly how with northern exposures and Inthey have found me.
O

Flowers mean $$$ to Michigan
EAST LANSING-Michigan can
boast of a $20 million flower
industry.
About 500 growers produce
about 3.5 percent of all the
flowers grown commercially In
the U.S., reports Will Carlson,
Michigan State University horticulturist.
Bedding plants account for thp

biggest share of the total, about
$7 million.
"The bedding plant Industry
has been skyrocketing with sales
and p r o d u c t i o n more than
doubling in each of the last three
decades," says Carlson. "TStchIgan now produces 10 percent of
all the bedding plants grown in
the United States."
A breakdown of the rest of the
Michigan flower industry looks
like this: outdoor flowers, $3
million; roses, $2 million; chrys a n t h e m u m s , $1.7 m i l l i o n
perennials, $1.5 million; poinsettias, $1 million; geraniums,
$1,5 million; azaleas, Hydrangeas, etc. $1 million; foliage
plants, $500,000; lilies, $500,000;
and gladioli, $300,000.
And the flower market potential in Michigan is great, says
Carlson.
In a recent MSU study of 617

Further
Reductions
at
. Economy
'. Shoe Store!

A i d for sick green thumbs

By Mike Preville

Michigan consumers, 98 percent
said they had a place to plant
flowers where they lived and 78
percent reported ''yes" when
asked, "Did you or someone in
your family buy any bedding
plants within the last 12 months?"
The study also showed that
ladies account for most of the
purchases (59 percent) or at
least go along with their husbands
to buy a bedding plant (another
35 percent). More than half reported they spend more than $5
a year on bedding plants.
Most had suggestions for improving the flowers they bought:
better container design, better
information on care, wider selection, lower prices, more durable plants, etc. Carlson says
these suggestions are being followed by MSU researchers as
they produce "ideal" flowers.

^
y
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additional $1.00 off on any SALE SHOE.

Good through Feb. 5, 1972

ST. JOHNS-The St. J o h n s
Education Association (SJEA)
has instituted a program of public relations to help inform the
c i t i z e n s of St. Johns about
teacher and student activities.
The 'announcement was made
last week by Bob Holzhei, president of the SJEA.
"Our highly competent teaching staff has made many important, contributions to the quality
of education- here and he hope
to highlight that contributions,"
Holzhei said.
H o l z h e i and Les Schwartz,
chairman of the public relations
committee, will appear on the
first of a series of radio programs.

The initial broadcast will include a discussion about the
SJEA and the public relations
committee. Among topics for
later programs will be the Jaycees' selection for teacher of
the y e a r , the St. Johns FFA
cattle judging contest, the dropout rate in St. Johns and what
s t u d e n t s do after graduation,
curriculum changes at the elementary level via a summer
workshop, tenure and how it is
often understood, negotiations
and t e a c h e r training-certification requirements.
Members of the committee include Terry Adams, John Arehart, Melissa Agerstrand, Bruce
Barber and Pat Hooper.

Grade A-Roasted or Polish

Spartan Skinks

Herrud

Ring Bologna

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
*Florsheim *Bates
*Pedwin
* Crosby Square * Brooks

to

24

iooz.Pkg.

69^

SPARTAN SALTINE

Royal Jello

Shortening

59*

Crackers
1lb.
pkg.

3 ° 28*

Sunkist-88 size

25*

Mitd Sweet Green

Naval Oranges DZ. 79*

EA.
Crisp Red - 6 oz. pkg.

Fresh Tender Green

Onions

2LB.*I 1 9

Franks

Spartan

$36,95

80

LB. 69*

Herrud's Smoky-Links

3-lb.
can

69*
99*

LB
Sausage
Boiled Ham LB.

^TTF

$£80

Radishes

2 «* 25*

10*

'SUPER-RIGHT'

BEEF RIB

STEAKS
7-INCH
CUT

BEEF RIB

ROAST
09

Dill Pickles

<*.. 4 5 *

Open Everyday

Margarine

Wednesday Jan. 26
Thru Tuesday, Feb 2
SHOWTIME-7:45

55*

Bread
1% lb. Loaf

5 - 99
SHOE STORE

•

Also Owosso, Durand
and Strand's Shoes Ionia

4th and 5th
Ribs

FIRST
=

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
Free Parking in Rear of Store

IN COLOR WIDE SCREEN

fog

FIRST

f|9

5 RIBS..11*

"SUPER-RIGHT"

zJ
59*

1-LB.
PKG.

All-Meat Franks

ham, or even a. grilled cheese
sandwich for breakfast. If your
evening meal plans call for bread
pudding, rice pudding or egg custard, make an extra supply for a
nourishing and speedy breakfast
treat next day.
What does breakfast cost?
There can be wide v a r i a t i o n .
Prices for a serving of cereal
may range from 1-1/2 to 8 cents.
Instant breakfasts vary from 10
to 15 cents plus the cost of the
milk to which the instant powder
is added.
Except for the individually
packaged prepared cereals, the
highest cost goes to the highly*
advertised specialty types. Even
in 12 ounce boxes, costs run 5
to 7 cents per serving for sugar
or fruit coated cereals and for
highly fortified one.
Costs for a single serving of
cereal are only a matter of pennies and a little extra money
sometimes saves time. Still,
6 cents per serving difference
for a family of four for 365
days totals $90.
Whatever you prefer to serve
for breakfast or find most acceptable to your family members,
remember. . .it's most important
to form the habit of eatingbreakfast every day.

* £eri)ice

I ,

3 RIBS... I * "

BACK ATTACHED

**f\C

Fresh Fryer Legs . . . 39ib
JANE PARKER ENRICHED

WHITE BREAD
LOAVES \ #

M

FLORIDA TEMPLE

ORANGES
o9»oz.
100
SIZE

o LB.
BAG49c
J

Yellow Onions MICH.
*>i

Salad Dressing
S
=

SULTANA
BRAND

c Q RT

39 ^

New Ldw Prices!

Our Own Tea Bags
100-CT. PKG.

48-CT. PKG.

c

49 - 89

ST.JOHNSl

Keyko - lb.

Roskam's

tfnf In ttti fsihlwii with tmmn tnni tftttt

Did you eat breakfast this
morning^ Congratulations if you
did . . . shame on you if you
started the day hungry.
Many authorities feel that
breakfast is the most important
meal of the day, yet there are
likely to be breakfast skippers
or skimpers behind every door
on the block. Why? "Not enough
time*' is a reason given by both
adults and children. . . and children also frequently add "I'd have
to fix my own'* or "I'd have to
eat alonel"
Ideally, families eat breakfast
together, but it can't always be
worked out that way. Schedules
for family m e m b e r s are frequently different and without advance planning it's easy to see
how breakfast preparation can
become a lost art.
Milk and fruit juice stored in
the r e f r i g e r a t o r in sufficient
quantities can be ready for selfservice as each family member
finds time to pour his own. Quick
breakfasts can be rounded out
w i t h ready-to-eat c e r e a l s ,
toaster waffles or French toast,
or a blender-whirled i n s t a n t
breakfast powder added to milk.
Less expensive and equally tempting on cold winter mornings is
home-cooked hot cereal which
can be prepared in large quantity
all at once and then held over hot
water on low heat throughout the
family's e x t e n d e d breakfast
schedule.
Children may be intrigued by a
sandwich breakfast, and a good
supply of f i x i n g s are easily
stocked. There's nothing wrong
with a peanut butter and jelly,

DOWNTOWN

2 for

E CSHOE
O NSTORE
OMY

Breakfast is
important
By HELEN MEACH
Extension Home Economist

^

. "Super-Right"

THEATER

.Sliced or Whole- Spartan

!2iN. Clinton
Phone 224-42213

NOT AVAILABLE TO
OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR
WHOLESALERS

CLINTON

Fresh Slicing Cukes 19<

n

Advertised Prices Good
in All A&P and
A&P A-Mart Stores in
This Area of Michigan
Through Sat, Jan. 29th

SJEA u n v e i l s PR c o m m i t t e e

Bring in this coupon and receive an

Reg,

we care

side walls are usually disaster however, that March thru Septareas for plants—avoid them if ember is best fertilizing" time.
Conditions during rest of year
at all possible.
are not nearly as favorable for
j
growth. So the recommended
DROWNING
fertilizing schedule encourages
Drowning is another common plants to grow when conditions
house plantproblem. Whenplants are best and to remain rather
stop growing and the lower leaves static when conditions are poor.
turn yellow, over-watering is
Talk to your garden store manprobably the cause. Too much
water kills the plant's roots. Un- ager, your florist or afriendwho
less the plant can grow new roots, has good success with house
plants. Consider their advice
it quickly declines.
To prevent over-watering, use carefully and be sure to read
pots with drain holes. Each time the directions that come with the
you water, apply enough to satur- fertilizer you buy.
ate the soil. The surplus water
If you get carried away with
will appear in the pan beneath the your fertilizing, place the plant
pot.
In the kitchen sink and intenAvoid w a t e r t i g h t pots and tionally over-water It. The surplanters—they can becomeapond plus water _that drains from the
unless w a t e r i n g is done very bottom of the pot will carry away
some of the excess fertilizer.
carefully.
Use the finger test Instead of
watering on a strict schedule: HUMIDITY
Feel the top of the soil; if you
Most house plants of the type
can feel moisture, don't water; if
the soil feels dry add enough grown for t h e i r beautiful or
water to saturate the soil and striking foliage are native to
leave a surplus in the pan under tropical parts of the world where
humidity is normally very high
the pot.
— about 90 percent.
Pot your plants in a loose,
In Michigan, and other locaporous soil mixture (one part
soil, one part perlite or similar tions where homes are heated
son extender and one part peat during the winter months, it is
often difficult to keep household
moss Is a good blend). This humidity levels at 35 percent. As
provides good drainage and will a result, house plants can suffer
help prevent the roots from being from the very dry conditions.
waterlogged.
'
Excessive watering isn't the
answer.
FERTILIZER
The real answer is to provide
an artificial environment with
When a yellow leaf develops
every time a new leaf appears more humidity, A simple way to
extra f e r t i l i z e r may he nec- accomplish this is to fill a pie
plate or cake pan with gravel,
essary.
Unfortunately, there
pour water over the gravel and
isn't any easy answer to house
then set the potted plant on top
plant nutrition problems.
of the gravel. The water from
The amount of fertilizer to the plate or pan evaporates aapply depends on many factors, round the plant and provides a
including size of the pot, sen- higher humidity.
sitivity of the plant and kind of
Don't set the pot in water—
fertilizer.
this will only lead to eventual
The - MSU experts do agree, drowning of the plant.

DONALD G. WHITE
Marine Pvt. Donald G. White,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William S.
White of 719 N. Clinton Ave.,
and husband of the former Diane
C. Harr of 105 W. Park St., both
of St. Johns graduated from
basic training at the M a r i n e
Corps Recruit Depot in San
Diego. He Is a 1969 graduate of
Rodney B, Wilson High and attended the United Electronics
Institute, Grand Rapids.
NavV Petty Officer Third Class
Dennis M. Darling, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver C. Darling of
121 No. Second St., Elsie, is
in the Western Pacific aboard
the San Diego based destroyer
USS Chevalier, a unit of the
U.S. Seventh Fleet. He joined
the Navy in August 1969.

ICWAS
1.09

SAIL DETERGENT
S
=
H
=

(BLUE)
5-LB.
4-OZ.
PKG.

99

\C
|C

WAS
129

100% BRAZILIAN

Eight O'clock Coffee
l-LB. BAG

|

3-LB. BAG

69 1

99

minium

mi

n ounce of

New park honors city resident

prevention

nderstanding alcoholism
By JOSE J. LLINAS, M.D.
f l s j p r o b a b l y the mast widely
Director of Community Mental af used substance of all.
Health for Clinton, Eaton, and Different beverages are proIngham
duced by using different sources
of sugar for the fermentation
There are approximately 80 Process,
million p e o p l e who could be * B e e r i s made from malted
classified as social drinkers in b a rley; wine, of course, from
this country. Out of this large grapes or berries; whiskey from
group, about 6 million can be malted grains, and rum from
described as having some kind of molasses,
problem related to alcohol. They I f t h e fermentation products
drink toomuch,atthewrongtime, a r e ^stilled and concentrated,
In the wrong place, and always t n e n w e h a v e " a r d l i q u q r
with untoward personal, job re- (whiskey, scotch, gin, vodka),
lated, family or community W l n e contains 12 per cent aljrepercussions that get them in| c o n o l > American beer four per
trouble.
'cent; whiskey 40 per cent (80
) Approximately 250,000 of these P r o ° 0 to 50 Per cent (100 proof),
lpeople live in Michigan. About It should be remembered, how/11,000 of them are our friends e v e r » t n a t a n v t w o drinks which
? and neighbors within the trl- c o n t a i n *l»e same amount of alcohol will have the same effect.
county area.
You may find this hard to believe if you think in terms of
what is called the skid row derelict type of alcoholic, the person
who has lost job, family, everything, and is down and out, living
only, it seems, long enough to
buy the next bottle of wine.
'
These people, though they cdme
to mind when we use the terms
drunk or alcoholic, are only, at
best about 5 per cent of the
people affected.
Most i n d i v i d u a l s with an
alcohol problem are working,
driving (unfortunately) and living
with their families.
This Is so because alcoholism
DR. LLINAS
i s both a disease of the middle
age years, primarily, and also a
A 12 ounce can of beer, a
chronic disorder.Thatls,It takes 4 ounce glass of wine or a one
anywhere between 10 and 20 years ounce shot of whiskey, all contain
for excessive drinking to inter- about 1/2 ounce of alcohol—and
fere so seriously with the activ- they all have the same effect.
ities of the person that anybody
With a little common sense and
experience in life can easily make
a diagnosis of alcoholism.

If heavy drinking continues,
the alcohol will anesthetize the
deeper centers in the brain, loss
of consciousness supervenes, and
death occurs in alcoholic stupor
or coma.
Next Week: How Alcoholism
EFFECTS IN THE BODY
Develops.
When
an al- •
wnen aa person
person drinks
UI-IHKS an ai• • ,
cohollc beverage, 20 per cent of L O C O l 0 0 1 TV
the alcohol
Is absorbed
directly
and
Immediately
Into the
blood
stream, through the stomach
walls.
The blood then carries this
portion to the brain, where the •
EAST LANSING —Cows ownalcohol acts on the control areas,
slowing down ordepressingbrain ed by two Clinton County dairymen have qualified for listing
activity.
The other 80 per cent of alcohol among the Michigan DairyHerd
continues down t h e intestinal Improvement Association's exclusive "Top Twenty" highprotract and Is slowly absorbed.
A low level of alcohol In the ducers for the month of Decblood, such as would result from ember. Both Warren Swanson
taking one drink an hour, has a of St. Johns and ,Leo Kowatch
mild tranquiUzing effect, since had cows listed as tops with
alcohol Is a depressant of the the group,
Swanson's Holstein cow comnervous system. But because
most of the effect Is in the brain pleted a 305 day lactation reccenters that control behavior, ord of 22,786 pounds of milk
some of this tight control is and 878 pounds of butterfat. Her
loosened, and the person may average butterfat was 3.9%,
feel less inhibited, temporarily
Kowatch's Holstein cow com"stimulated".
pleted a305daylactationrecord
He or she may then talk more of 30,076 pounds of milk and
freely, feel lihe "the life of the 895 pounds of butterfat. Her
party." In some people, aggres- butterfat average was 3.0%.
Both men's herds were ensiveness' and feelings of depression ("crying In your beer") may rolled in the DHIA testing program Walter Dean Kipp of St.
be unleased.
Johns. They work in cooperaIf drinking continues, some tion with Earl Haas, Clinton
o t h e r brain f u n c t i o n s are Gounty Cooperative Extension
affected.
Agent and Michigan DHIA, Inc.
Memory, muscular coordinaDHIA, Inc., astate-wide dairy
tion and balance are impaired;
production testing organization,
Next, judgment is seriously provides production and manaffected.
agement records for 2,400
dairymen milking 130,000 cows.i
Further information about the
production testing program can
be obtained by contacting DHIA,
Inc., Box 946, East Lansing,
48823.

Thts is part of the answer to
the question we are asked sometimes.
"How can I be an alcoholic,
doctor? I only drink beer!*

herders have
top Holsteins

South
Watertown

MOST COMMONLY ABUSED
DRUG
Alcohol, the major chemical
Ingredient In wine, beers and
distilled beverages, is a natural
substance formed by the reaction
of fermenting sugar with yeast.
Because it contains calories, it
has to be classified as a food, i
It also Is classified as a drug,
for its effects on the nervous
system; from this standpoint,'if
**Wfe think of the 6 million alcohol
addicts mentioned above, ethanol
(as It Is called scientifically)

MRS. BRUCE HODGES
Ph. 489-22761

Mr. and Mrs, Romuald Lonler Wednesday with Mrs. Mary
*
spent the weekend at Mackinaw Woodman of Ola Corners.
Mrs. Winona S h o w e r m a n of
City visiting their daughter and
family, the Robert Thompsons, Laingsburg spent Sunday with
Mrs. Kenneth "Walsh was a 'Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Maief.
M a r j o r i e Ludwig and Mrs.
Friday guest of Rev. and Mrs.
William Torry of South Haven. Martha Spring of Lansing were
Mrs. David Hodges spent Tuesday dinner guests of Helen
Lowell.
Kelley Renegar of Lansing was
a Friday overnlte guest of Lorl
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Garlock
were Wednesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. David McCulloch
THE A N N U A L MEETING OF DEW ITT
of Southfield.

NOTICE

MEMORIAL A S S O C I A T I O N A N D
ELECTION OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS WILL BE HELD J A N .
2 6 , 1 9 7 2 AT 8 p . m . AT THE

MEMORIAL BUILDING I N DEWITT

Mrs. Betty Bogle and family
of Lansing spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Garlock attended a dinner party' at the
Deacon's Bench Friday honoring
Ernie Shaw on his 25 years of
service for Grand Ledge Produce.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hodges
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Don
Bush of Eaton Rapids.

Do you really want
your brother-in-law to

know how much
you earned last year?
Of course not. I t ' s nobody's business
b u t your own.
However, annually millions of taxpayers bear this kind of personal information to people
who r e a l l y s h o u l d n ' t
know. For what? J u s t
so they can save a
few dollars doing
their income tax.
T h a t ' s some price
to pay.
You see, for only
a few dollars more
t h a n it costs to do it
with any amateur who
might not know t h a t
work clothes in some instances are deductible, or t h a t t
income averaging might save tax
dollars, you can have youivtax return
done by a specially trained member
of the H & R Block team with complete confidentiality. There are thousands of them in over 6,000 conveniently located offices. H , & R'BIocVp
fees start a t $5 and the: average coat
was under $12.50 for the 7 million
families we served last year.
9 AM-6 PM WEEKDAYS
9 AM-5 PM SATURDAYS

PHONE 224-4602

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
OPEN TODAY

Furthermore, if your return is
audited we will accompany you, a t
no extra cost, to the Internal Reve:
nue Service and explain how
your return was prepared,
even though we will not
act as your legal representative.
This means t h a t
H & R Block is
ready to offer you
year 'round tax
service for just one
low fe£ a year, with
no extra charge for
audits a n d estimates.'
Yes, we cost a little bit
more than -your relatives
]
or friends or neighbors b u t
•When you think of what we deliver,
you can't afford anything .less t h a n
H & R Block.

DON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO
H&R BLOCK'S JOB.

H&R Block.
The income tax peoples

'

109 N. Clinton

LANSING ~ Julius J. Becker, administrative functions of the
500 E. Sturgis St., St. Johns, a bureau, Including approval of
top highway administrative
engineer, will retire Jan. 29
after 41 years with the Department of State Highways.
In recognition of his accomplishments and long service,
the State Highway Commission
has named (he roadside park on
M-37 south of Mesick In his
honor.
The three-acre park, including a stand of mixed hardwood trees, was completed under Becker's supervision while
he was the district engineer in
the Department's 13-county
Cadillac District.
Becker, assistant to the chief
of the Department's Bureau of
Engineering, is responsible for
JULIUS J. BECKER.

Charter No, 3378

district engineer of tnn Cadillac District for eight years.
He pioneered in construction
of state shoreline roads, including a portion of US-2 west
of St. Ignaco.
A native of Kenosha, Wis.,
Becker came with his family to
Greenville in 1911. He joined
the Department in 1927 as a
time-keeper and materials inspector working with prison
labor then used on highway construction.
A registered professional engineer, he is a graduate or
Michigan Technological University and a member of the
Society of Professional Engineers.
He served as an engineering
officer in World War II,

Clinton County News
SECTION B
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ST.JOHNS, MICHIGAN
Wednesday, January 26,1972

This is

Supt. J a y H e b n e r , left, p r e s e n t s e n v e l o p e s of c a s h g i f t s f r o m f e l l o w e m p l o y e e s to r e t i r i n g w o r k e r s from
the
Clinton County Road C o m m i s s i o n . L e o n a r d (Shorty) C a m p b e l l , c e n t e r , and H e r m a n S c h a e f e r r e c e i v e the gifts after a n nouncing their r e t i r e m e n t last month.
Campbell was employed as a mechanic's
a s s i s t a n t in t h e g a r a g e and S c h a e f e r w a s
t h e o p e r a t o r of a h e a v y m o t o r g r a d e r .

| j Virgil is another member of the St. Johns, business com:•:• munlty who doesn't limit his concern strictly to business. He
j§ is aware of the community's needs and is constantly a part oC
|:j: activities which bring benefit to all ages and groups. You might
§ find Mm digging holes forlittleleaguelightsor building a manji$ ger for Christmas or any one ofadozen behind the scenes jobs
•:•: that spell success, for a community project. He's aboard
•& member and immediate past president of the country club, a
•^ member of the Chamber of Commerce board, vice president
|i of Rotary Club and a member of the St. Johns board of review.
•§ That's Virg Zeeb, our citizen of the week.

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO..

ju.ipv--~—~r ~^~- V~v-"*Sn?-—*w*»

CLINTON NATIONAL

National Bank Region No, 1

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE
Clinton National Dank & Trust Company olSt. Johns In tlio state of Michigan, atthecloaeofbusInessonDccemborSl, 1371 published In response
to call mado by Comptroller of the Currency, under Tltlo 12, United
States Code, Section 101.
ASSETS
'
Dollars Cts.
Cash and duo from banks (Including? none unposted debits) 3,973,173.05
U.S. Treasury securities
4,137,344,20
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and
corporations
2,743,030.11
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
5,683,094.47
Other securities(tnctudlnff$ll2,363,corporatostock)..
112,303.00
Trading account securities
none
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agrce'ments to resell
•
1,800,000.00
Loans
28,534,368,58
Bank promises, furniture and fixtures, and other -issets
representing bank premises
88,030.31
Real estate owned other than bank premises,
19,108.05
Investments In subsidiaries not consolidated
none
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding.
,
none
Other assets (Including $n.one direct lease financing)
3BO,D33,10
TOTAL ASSETS
48,033,705.77
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and cor0,262,300.33
porations
,
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner!8,843,5Dt.B6
ships, and corporations
,
121,082.09
Deposits of United States Government..,
4,310,112,01
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
none
Deposits of foreign governments and official Inst Hut Ions
none
Deposits of commercial banks
.
270,120.24
Certified and officers' checks, elc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$42,814,097.18
(a) Total demand deposits.,,
$11,727,415.25
(ti) Total time and savings deposits $31,087,231,93
Federal funds purchased and securities sold Under agreements to repurchase,.
none
none
Liabilities for borrowed money
none
'Mortgage Indebtedness,
'Acceptances oxocuted by or for account of this bank
none
and outstanding,
•
1,485,151.03
Other liabilities..,
<
44,209,840.00
*TOTAL LIABILITIES...,.....,
...i
MINORITY INTEREST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES.
.......
....
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECUHIHES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (sot up pursuant to
IRS rulings).
Other reserves on loans.
Reserves on securities
-....
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES...,.

—ftDue-

•

$

-

Equity capital-total,,,
> ....—•
3,284,093,70
Preferred stock-total par value
.,u
none
No, shares
outstanding
none
1
Common Stock-total par value..
J
1,171,200.00
No. shares authorized SB,580
No, shares outstanding E>8,580
Surplus
u
1,171,200.00
Undivided profits
,...,.,*
042,803.73
Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
none
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.
3,284,003.70
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
46,083,705.77
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for Ihe 15 calendar days
ending with call date.,,.
,
...(.
42,983,870.23
Average of total loans for Iho 19 calendar days ending
With call (late
, ,„
,..,.,
28,524,503,30
Interest collected not earned on Installment loans'
Included In total capital accounts
none
I, John A, Rumbaugh, Executive Vice President of the nliove-namod
bank do hereby declare that this report of condition Is true ami correct
v
to ilia host of my1knowledge and belief.
,
John A. Itumbaugh,,,.,,
We, the undersigned directors' sliest tho correctness of ibis report
of tondllion and declare that II has hoen examined by us and to tho fast
or our knowlcdgo and liellef Is true and rorrecl.
Ink While
•randan C, White
William W, Barber
Directors
Securities carried ol St,7r.7,0C0.32 In Ihe above statemoft. Of December
3|,-i07I are pledged to secure public doposll*,, including deposits" of
$318,984.00 of the Treasurer, Stalo Of Michigan, and for bther purposes
r
rwlulr&d hjf la*»
•»
*\

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

. . .and a very good year it was. The'year 1971 saw Clinton
National Bank reach an all-time high in deposits, a growth
which allowed a similar achievement in loan activity. The
Eagle continues to grow. To us this is most gratifying for it
indicated a confidence on the part of our customers that
makes this growth possible. To those who have helped us
reach this mark, placing us in the position to even better
serve the people of our community, we say, thank you for a
very, good year.

498,802,92
none
no no
49B,BG2.02

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures
.,
—% Due
%

®

Virgil Zeeb Week

&

THANK YOU
for a very
good year
Call No. 4B04

right-of-way acquisition and
drainage work associated with
state highways.
His retirement* caps acareer
closely associated with development of Mich'igan's Interstate freeway system. In 19581960, he served as the first
Interestate coordinator under
then State Highway Commissioner John C, Mackie.' Becker
expedited planning, d e s i g n ,
right-of-way acquisition and
agreements with c i t i e s and
towns to meet construction
deadlines on Michigan's first
freeways.
Later, he served as chief assistant to the director of highway transpprtation planning.
From 1961 to 1969 he was assistant to the chief highway
engineer. Previously, he was

You've Time To Save At The Wide-Awake bank...

C 3 /4

NOW
PAYING

3%
ONTWO YEAR
CERIFICATES

5

ON MINIMUM
DEPOSITS OF $5.00

ON ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

CUHION NATIONAL

Thewide-awakebank

makes if alt so easy.

Serving The Clinton Area From 11 Locations

GLlNTpN COUNTY NEWS; St. Johns, Michigan

". . .and Double the

Clinton County News
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apart

Seldom 'is there success iri
negotiation until two parties are
re
ady ana capable of sitting down
an
d discussing differences of

active participation in discussion
or research. iThis doesn't mean
•that most are not interested.
There's much involvem ent in pain
and suffering in s e r v i n g on
,Tfte, efforts by the Concerned boards, committees, and com? ^ ^ s " & r o t i ] b to' create change munity-minded citizens who have
^ J ^ adipinistrative aspects of •taken this role must ask themth
^ S 1 ^ 0 1 1 ,Memorial Hospital is selves on frequent occasions "is
nior'e than just "nothing better to it all worth i t ? " And we must
dpjhan,.^
encourage them to continue to be
nes
leaders.
.4-? ?^ people are interested
in seeing1 change. Right or wrong,
So harsh words, s l e e p l e s s
their'privilege to speak out and nights, tears and heartache must
seek ; change^.cannot be short- be transformed into ultimate sochanged. -;.*•',.
•
lution.
. Andv:n0ither .can the convictions - It has been encouraging to hear
of; ;;;#ie correct • - way to handle the compliments and the praise
things be challenged as not valid of hospital staff personnel, we
as held by-the Board of Trustees. have yet to hear where there has
• S<> where do we go from here. been a lack of good care or the
Certainly there must be negotia- professionalism has been question^or discussion. Whatever you tioned. For this, we all shouldbe
inay :, wish to call it, it amounts glad.
What should be of first concern
tO'Communication. And if, as has
been the case;'of other occasions, to all is the welfare of the coma! third; party-must enter the pic- munity. And sitting on the outside
ture; unbiased but strong, then let looking in so to speak, both the
ONE YEAR AGO
Concerned Citizens group and the
himxprne forth0
Jan. 27, 1971
Board of Trustees of the hospital
As it,-how stands, everyone could say "amen" to that, and The Clinton County Republicans made initial steps to perconcerned on both "sides" seems really shouldn't be doubted.
suade the county's young people
to be booking for a "whipping
Who, through all of this, is to join and participate in the
Party. During their
bcjy" and the, various news media going to come forward as the Republican
annual convention, which was held
.of the area have not escaped this man of the' hour? Who, in this Tuesday, they approved the enof an 18-year-old
"aspect of the- controversy, you community, has the strength and dorsement
voting age for all elections, in'are damned if ''you/ do; and you the patience to bring together the cluding state and local elections.
The Ovid-Elsie junior class is
'•are damned if you don't, the dif- differences of opinion ?
scheduled to present the producference being what your beliefs
Who is going to say, and make tion of "Get Witch Quick."
$a,re and to what direction yoa «*Mt stick from the ^outset? that* Cabmen Tranchell was installed as noble grand of the
|& e'ek in hospital a|di|gn^i^aji|m ;: peopleicam disagree without being TJanner
Rebekah Lodge No. 139
j | The large" majority of people disagreeable?We wonder.
in ceremonies held Monday. Mrs,
Arlene Gladstone, lodge deputy,
['in this" area are-not involved in • - -: •
- -MacD. Was the indtalling officer.
ti
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No more
* Statei Riep'. R; : Douglas Trezise
'stopped into the Clinton County
;News . offices Friday afternoon
;and^rpught with him a bit of interesting 'inform ation.
;;: He told us that hehadfreetime
^hat-" afternoon since none of the
citizens** 'he represents in St.'
'Johns came into his office here'
lately. Trezise and State sen.
iyiHi^im S. Ballenger share office Space and-are available each
•Friday afternoon so their constituents can meet with them.
J The idea was advanced last
year;-, when voters complained
thatfthey; could not reach their
glected officials to air problems
and-dissatisfactions. So'the two
men decided to rent office space
in St. Johns at 102 N. Clinton
Ave^. in the Simon Real Estate
guildingi
'; Hpwever, they have, received
so little response from local
•yipters that they are thinking of
fjjiro^ing in the towel. The office
spac^e ; costs money and takes
tfin)e' irpni; ; their other duties.
•%jt seems•'••to us that with the
growing; bureaucracy.in all facets

1

interest?
of government, it is refreshing to
find some elected officials at the
state level interested in the problems of their constitutents. And,
they have made alegitimate effort
to make themselves .available to
the public.
Everywhere, we go we hear
people unhappy with the way some
things are in our state—whether
it is abortion reform, pollution
or educational reform—but that
seems to be as deep as it goes.
Just grumbling.
We would hate to see this attempt at reaching the people shut
down due to lack of interest.,Unless, of course, we have reached
that lam entabl'e point in tim e when
the people feel that our problems
are too big to solve through discussion.
Ballenger will be available
Friday afternoon between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m., while Trezise will be
in the office the following Friday. We sincerely urge St. Johns
voters to stop in and talk with
their elected officials, especially
in this election year.
-• — T . J . Y .

fio Clintonites named

:.;• W^HINGTON, D . C . - - C o n - group-of young men, *A11 of us
gressnte" Garry Brown (R- in the Third District have reaMifch,) today announced the son to be prOud of them. l a m
domination - o f ' 3 2 ' young men optimistic that many will win
Ironi the Third Congressional finai, Academy appointment,"
d i s t r i c t to the Nation's four
Each, year Brown nominates
S e r v i c e academies*. None of the young men to t h e ' M i l i t a r y
ittdrninees were;.from Clinton Academy,at .West/Point, New
York; the- Naval' Academy at,
bounty. •: '••..'••:' ••'•-:• "• , v
,' Nomination > X Brown is an .Annapolis,, Maryland; the Air
is^entlal step for academy a c - Force, Academy at -Colorado
I* 'ceotance^but-actual appolnt- Springs, Colorado; and,the Mer-•*;. M e n t i s Made b y i h e Academies chant;Marine Academy a t k i n g s '
>\Jl0t tfy the Congressman. Noml- Point) New York. ' ' ' . • " . ,
Each man is required to take,
'
'ation does not,assure, appoints
:
:
the
. College^ Board : Entrance _
m$^''^*-Z: -'
-•;•'"••' Examination,",
submit "evidence
grown saidtvf5QU.r: nominees
fs, yaar are *: an outstanding 'of academic qualification, and

appear before a non-partisan
Academy Advisory Board for
i n t e r v i e w s . Nominffes are
chosen on the basis of academic records and test scores,
extracurricular Interests and
activities, interest,in a military career and maturity.,
For every minute that passes/
two Americans die of heart and'
blood 'Vessel.diseases; every
dayf more than 2,700 die; every
year, over 600,000 perish of
heart attack and ;20p,0d0'die of
stroke,.sails the Michigan Heart
Association,, a. Michigan United
Fund agency.
. '
•

The usual staid State of the
Union message was delivered
Thursday noon and the usual
promises and bright forecasts
were again disclosed.
The Loyal Opposition, the
D e m o c r a t s , again staged an
answer to the State of the Union
message on an equal-time basis
Friday noon.
In the President's speech,
Americans were told about the
new plans the Administration has
formulated for the coming year.
The Democrats came back with
arguments against the proposed
package, indicating what areas
they would include in the party
platform for the Presidential
election in November.
That problem with all this
seems to be that we are getting
away from the original concepts
upon which our government was
founded.
At the. start of the Constitutional Convention, there were
s e r i o u s dogmatic differences
among representatives of the 13
states. Some'felt a strong centralized government was best;
others said the strong state-weak
federal government was essential; and somewantedamonarchy
reinstituted along the parliamentary lines of England.
The latter, after some argu-

ment, was thrown out since the
nation was recovering from a
Revolution' that was fought -to
break away from the European
monarchlal system. The /forces
for and against a strong federal
governmental s y s t e m locked
horns. For a time, the strong
state backers were in control,
but the Federalists won out.

I n s t a n c e s the Administrative
branch initiates legislation and]
the Legislative branch carries]
it out and hands it back to the/
P r e s i d e n t for administrative
purposes. In reality, the tw<]
branches have only the courts tj
offer a check and balance systei
and with Presidential appointed
on the courts, It could, wl(
planning, develop into a oml
Through the administrations branch government with littl
of Washington and Adams,- the check and balance available.
strong federal government flourished, but backlash undertones
The Presidential speech ontAe
were about to break loose—and State of the Union pinpointed
they did with the administration this problem. Mr. Nixon was up]of Thomas Jefferson. He tried setwlth Congress for not working
to enforce a strict interpretation on his recommendations and
of the constitution that indicated plans. He scolded the Congressa weak federal government and men for not passing HIS legisstrong state control.
' .
lation quickly.
Through the years, the strong
Maybe the C o n g r e s s has,
federal concept became a reality stopped being a rubber-stamp
but with a new twist. As orig- body for the President.Itis about
inally planned, the Congress was time the representatives and sento initiate legislation, while the ators stopped and looked at what
President was given the power they were voting on. There is an
to administer the law.
opportunity to get back to repThe original plan demanded a resentative rule since the people,
three part government—legisla- have become politically aware in
tive, administrative and judicial- the past few years; Congress
each separate with certain checks should seize that opportunity to
and balances to guarantee free- gain back its c o n s t i t u t i o n a l
dom from one man or one-party authority to legislate—Instead of
rule." That concept has deterio- succumbing to the dictates of the
rated to the point that in many administration.

'IF IT FITZ . . .'
Alyce N. Duski, senior at St.
Johns High School, was named
the local winner of the "1962
Betty Crocker Search for the
American Homemaker of Tomorrow" contest. Alyce, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Duski, achieved the highest score
in the examination on homemaking and attitudes taken by senior
girls and is how eligible to enter
the State contest.
The Big Reds of Elsie broke
into the victory column for the
first time this season by defeating the Laingsburg "Wolfpatft*,' 'S'9-S4"in V hard"fought
Central C league overtime contest.'
••-••-•'" -•' -" .!•••>'<•••{
25 YEARS AGO
Jan. 30, 1947

Three area couples celebrate
55 years of m a r r i a g e . The
couples, all related to each other
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gillison,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Drake and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gillison.
Mrs. Charles Parhurst, first
vice-president of the Michigan
Federation of Women's Clubs
was guest speaker at the regular
bi-monthly meeting of the St.
Johns Woman's Club. Her topic
was the expansion program of
Girlstown, a home located in
Bellevue for girls, ages 12 to
lis, whose problems are unable
to be dealt with in their present
living arrangement,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Canfield,
of Ovid, were wagon masters
for the mid-winter meeting of
the Travelite Rollters Club of
Michigan as 45 members gathered to plan summer camp-outs.
Mrs. Martha Blizzard was installed president of the DeWitt
Blue Star Mothers at a joint
meeting between the St. Johns
and DeWitt Chapters.

The running game
By JIM FITZGERALD
Every columnist, comedian and pundit began the
new year making wisecracks about President
Nixon telling football coaches how to coach. But
everyone missed the true significance of Nixon's
fascination with the pigskin parade (whatever happened to Jack Oakie?)
Even the pundits missed it and this surprised
mej -Bythe-very* nature of-their name, pundits
should be.expected to understand the.true.mean-..
ing of Nixon wanting everyone to win one;forthe"i
Gipper.(whatever happened to Ronald Reagan?). I '
didn't have to look in the dictionary to know that
pundits a r e wise men who'are supposed to know
when to punt it.
Ask yourself: What does every coach always
answer when Howard Cosell asks about the passing
attack?
"We expect to do a lot of passing, to our tight
end and our wide receivers, Howard," the coaches
always say, "but first we must establish our
running g a m e . "
That's It, That's what Nixon is tellingtheworld
every time he jolts a coachout of bed and scrawls
O's and X's on his sheet.
Nixon must first ESTABLISH HIS RUNNING
GAME. Then he's going to do all those other
things he promised.
It is the passing game that fills the stadiums
and turns on the TVs. No one wants to spend 3
hours -watching big guys run 3 yards into bigger
guys and fall down and then get up and do it again
and again (whatever happened to Bo Shembechler?).
The fans want, to see the ball in the air, by God.
Otherwise, they never see it at all. How can you

see a ball when 22 brutes a r e sitting on it?
But first, the coach must establish his running
game. Just be patient. There are 4 quarters In
every game.
Before he was elected, Nixon said he had a plan
for ending the Vietnam war* He said the economy
would improve under his administration, the welfare system1'would11st art" making sense, and the
Pentagon would no longer stamp "Top Secret"
on toilet tissue. ••-•<*-H ; - ' ••>:But first,. Nixon must establish his running
game. Be patient. There are 4 years in every
President's term.
Sure, Dick could have thrilled the fans by getting out of Vietnam way back in 1969. But that
wasn't In his game plan. His idea is to save themost exciting plays for the last quarter, just b e fore the election. That way, the fans don't enter
the voting booth wondering "What has Nixon done
for me lately?"
This might sound like dirty politics to some
none-football fans. But, if you pinned him down,,,
Nixon would surely explain his late-minute herqiCiS
by saying'he couldn't make his big move until he •
had first established his running game.
^
What does that mean? Never mind. If it was good,
enough for Vince Lombard!, it is certainly good .
enough for the nation which he made so prp^d.,.
Verily, politics is the same-as football, .you>
can bet your jockstrap on that. The Important;
thing isn't how you play the game, i t ' s whether;!
you win or lose -which depends on whether you
first establish your running game.
;3>V
(Whatever happened to Abraham Lincoln?)' »i

Floyd J. Anderson of Essex
Township was elected to replace
Herbert A. Armbrustmacher, of
F o w l e r , as .president of the
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company at the annual meeting
held by the. board of directors.
Clinton County Republicans renominated B. J, Wilber, of Elsie,
as a candidate for his fourth term
as county school commissioner
at the GOP convention held at
the Court House.
The St. Johns Assembly of the
Order of Rainbow Girls surprised
their mother advisor, Maude.
Herron, with a banquet in honor
of the seryices she has rendered them during the past several years.
A delegation of St. Johns young
people,"along with Rev. and Mrs,
Richard Swogger attended the
mid-winter institute of the Meth.0
odist Youth Fellowship held in
Grand Rapids,
Double funeral services were
held for Mr. and Mrs, Frank E.
Bloomer who were killed instantly in a car-train crash on
10 YEARS AGO
return from a visit with friends
in Ionia. Mr, Bloomer was a
Jan. 25, 1962
Rep, Douglas Trezise
coal dealer in St. Johns.
>
87th District
Abreak-in
at
Randall's
ImpleFuneral services were held at
the First Congregational Church ment Store, in Elsie netted thieves
in St, Johns this week for Jo- with about $100,and a number of
When Gov. Mllllken's proposed school financing programs is up- expenditures and a $37 milllofi
seph G. Matthews who died sud- valuable papers*,
budget for fiscal 1972-73 reached setting to me. We again'facethe increase in state payments to
denly of an apparent heart attack
the Legislature last week he was prospect of having to vote local local school districts. WhilJ
while on a fishing trip in Florida,
enjoying a two-week vacation in mlllages to support our schools many would advocate,even more
Mr. M a t t h e w s was known
•the Virgin Islands, I envy his pending final actioh on the prop- in these areas, these recom4
throughout south central Michrelaxation in the warm. tropical erty tax relief plan being pro- mendations are made within the
limits of available funds and
igan as founder of the ice cream
climate, though itis certainly de- posed by the Governor.
there
just Isn't enough money,
manufacturing firm which bore
served.
I am a little disappointed In
to provide everything for every-|
his name.
requests
to
add.state
employees
But he left behind a plan for
one.
,;
Clinton County motor vehicle
New books in the Ovid Public government spending which is in some departments. IkeephopA
welcomed
thing
about,
the
registrations for—1961 rose to Library;*' •bound to raise the temperature in ing we can stabilize state employ- proposed budget is that it was]
19,263, a total of 284 units above
Penmarric—Susan Howatch.
• L a n s i n g during the c o m i n g ment by offsetting needed in- given to us two weeks earlier]
the 18,979 registered the year
creases with decreases In other
A Girl Called Judith S t r i c t months.than normal. Thus, the Governor^
before,
.
;
Judith Strick Dribben.
It's not that the Governor's areas.
, has done his part to see thatwe|
The 1962 Mother's, March on.
Under All Is the Land—Ted budget is a bad budget; in fact,
The projected $7j5 ^million in- have plenty of'time to handle'
Polio is scheduled to be held this Czolowski. "• .
In my opinion, it is a pretty good crease in Social Services, rais- the legislative action before the;
week with Don Reasoner, serving
Electronics for the Beginner— one. It effectively balances ex- ing total expenditures of state new fiscal year begins on July l j j
as chairman of the campaign. J.A; Stanley.
pected income with expenditures funds to over $600 million is
This gives us more than fivei
Co-chairman of the Mothers'
The Hugo Winners'Vol. land and calls-for only modest in- not particularly pleasing.; This
months to do our Job, It won't''
March are Mrs. Arthur Cooper n—Edited by I s a a c Asimov creases in spending levels.
Increase, however, is"'not for be easy if last year's experience
and Mrs. Donald Powers.
.(Science.Fiction), *
It is precisely because of its higher welfare payments bufconly Is any indication.
Rev. Herbert Schmltt wlll.be
A Choice of Gods—Clifford modesty that it is likely to gen- reflects anticipated grbwjh in the
But,'! am convinced it can be
installed as pastor of St, Paul's Simak (science Fiction),
erate a lot of capitol heat. To number * of. eligible recipients.
Lutheran Church in Fowler on
Five Thousand Quotations for some, the"fact that there is any j But there is a "great deal of done if _ the leadership of both
houses will get serious about
Sunday. Rev. Schmltt will locate All Occasions—Lewis Henry.
increase at all in government good government in the proposed
i n the area after having served
Making Things Grow—Thal- spending at a time when the budget. Certainly, t h | .facVjhat no setting some deadlines and sticki n g to them,. .
as pastor of St. Paul's ^Lutheran.'. assaCruso,
v,
. •
state's financial position is shaky new taxes a r e being proposed i s
I have some real reasons to
Church in Altamont, 111* since
is! cause for alarm. To others, significant. The .'budget.increase believe that the' House Demo1«55. . •'"»
the p r o p o s a l s do not fo far of 11 per cent In general fund ' cratlc leadership is beginning to
-Mrs. Helen Corkln will.be
Must Register
enough, particularly in.the wel- can be met through present rev- respond to pressures from within
among the 72 members of the
Aliens livfng In the United fare and social services'area.
enues according to economic in- the. "government and from the f
Republican State Central Com- States must r e p o r t their
. . .
: - t ,; :- n
I,
myself,
can
find
s
o
m
e
people to meet our responsibilimittee oh handior the Sf ate Cenlocal addresses to' the Im- "reasons to*, be' critical'of the.- dicators.,,
,i ,The Governor! also ;fias sug-- ties by getting the public.falsi- '
tral*? first meeting of'jfthe year
migration
and
Naturalization
Service;by Jan; 31 of each budgefci The fact that we face gested'. i j i o d e s t . inWeases Iri ness transacted In a business-;
scheduled1 to be held aj the Jack
higher education,; mental .health like manner,
. another year of standstill o
**
year*
'. * , -.",".'
Tar Hotel in Lansing, tils week*

Raising the

ure

Library
Corner

vWednescfay,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Change the by-laws with
the times, reader says

Rights of the week
By REV. HUGH BANNINGA
Since the Michigan Legislature is still considering the reform of the state abortion law,
I thought it would be helpful to
you, the reader, to consider
the statement of my bishop on
this subject. The Rt. Rev. Richard S. JjJmrich, bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Michigan
writes:
"(1) Human life begins in
veakness, rises to maturity,
nd ends in weakness. It Is all
uman life, thought at different
tages; it is all of a piece,
(2) If at any point in its development it is deprived of all
rights, if it may be killed (what
jlse is abortion upon request?),
(that is a blow at the value and
sacredness of all human life0
(3) It is argued by those favoring abortion upon request that
every child has a right,, to be
wanted. But surely, as my right
to life does not depend upon
whether or not I am wanted, so
the developing child's right to
life cannot depend upon such
subjective, changing, and often
Whimsical feelings.
(4) If a healthy, normal, developing human child in the
womb is deprived of*all rights
(what else does abortion upon
request .mean?), that means that
the convenience of the mother
or father is the deciding factor.
That is an evil principle,
(5) One person who appeared
before you argued that human
life begins only when the child
is born. But surely that argu-

ment, drawing a hard line between a visible baby and an Invisible baby, is absurd. That
argument says that at 8:30 a.m.
a child's life is precious, but
that at 8 a.m. it is a "thing",
a "growth", an unimportant
"thing." The argument says
that when a child is visible, it
has value; but "When it is hidden
behind the protecting wall of the
mother's body, its value is nil.
(6) It is argued that abortions
help to keep down our growing
population. That is, of course,
true; but surely there are limits
to what we may do to limit the
population. If there are not, then
let us proceed to destroy life at
its weak ending (the old, the
senile, the "unwanted") as we
do at its weak beginning.
(7) It is argued that a woman
has the "right" to the control
of her own body. That argument
is valid only if the fetus is an
unimportant growth. If it^is a
developing human being, then
she does not have the right to
destroy it,,
(8) If human life is to be
valued, the only valid argument
for abortion is that the life of
the mother Is endangered by
the pregnancy. If that is so,
then the choice is between life
and life, and we may choose,
as we often do In life, the
lesser of two evils.
(9) In a real sense I believe
that the quality of our civilization is at stake, for a high
civilization will protect the

weak, the silent, the helpless,
and the innocent. If we ever
reach the place where we deny
the unborn any rights whatever, and destroy the helpless,
the innocent and the silent
merely for our convenience,
then, in my judgment, that will
be a step toward barbarism,
(10) I had an Interesting conversation recently with two
black citizens who are opposed
to abortion upon request. From
their experience theyknowwhat
it means when one part of the
human race deprives another
part of all rights.
(11) Finally, lamnotalawyer,
but I am, I hope, a responsible
citizen and student of morals, I
t know that there are grey areas
in this question of abortion (a
sick mother, pregnancy due to
rape, certain medical knowledge that a child will be abnormal, etc.), and I am satisfied
that a certain freedom in the
grey areas should be permitted—though it has dangers and
is not completely consistent on
my part.

Dear Editor:
I would also like to ask this
After attending the Jan. 11 question. If eyery adult in the
meeting regarding Clinton Me- county Is a member of the Clinmorial Hospital, I can only say ton Memorial Hospital Associthe 1928 bylaws s h o u l d have ation why were they not treated
been "changed with the times." with respect at the meeting which
How a public facility, (I don't was conducted by Alan Dean,
consider the hospital a private, president of the Clinton Menonprofit organization), built by morial H o s p i t a l Board of
the citizens of Clinton County T r u s t e e s ? Several pertinent
could be under such dictatorial questions from citizens were
rule is beyond belief. The board cut-off, they were made to feel
members are apparently: not put-down, or they were threataccountable to anyone; need not ened with an adjournment, none
m e e t with any g r o u p >to of which was necessary in my
discuss hospital conditions if opinion.
they so chose; have no women
members; and in other areas
After a very brief question
can't operate without the ap- and answer period, the meeting
proval of the medical staff. If was adjourned with several perthese bylaws have been accu- sons never given an opportunity
rately interpreted, how can they to ask questions. When it comes
be legal?
to health care, people are con-

If we can't provide for the
cerned and they want and need
sick, we need some changes
honest answers.
made NOWI If not sooner. If
If the governing body fails
it means increasing the costs
to supply these answers, who per-patient, by all means the
does one ask?,
1 board should do It.
Our family has always had the
finest care from our local docSeveral,citizens have recently
tors, but I cannot say the same expressed a desire to have osfor the service we have re- teopathic physicians admitted to
ceived while patients in the hos- the hospital staff. If this would
pital. Nursing care has often help the people of the communbordered on non-existent. I would ity, why aren't they allowed if
estimate that 25 per cent of the they are qualified?
time the care is excellent and
If the committee looking for
75 per cent of the time terrible. MD's for the area has only
This may be one of the reasons found one in five years, (after,
for the conflicting opinions % of I'm sure, a great deal of effort),
citizens In this regard. I feel they may have to change their
we should have excellent medical search area to the DO's if only
and nursing care 100 per cent to alleviate a still critical shortof the time, for our families age of medical personnel.
and children.
Several citizens at the meeting
praised our local doctors, the
women's auxiliary, and the hospital board members for their
efforts. I feel they certainly deserve to be commended for their
hard work and long hours, and no
He spent most of that day with one at the meeting said or inme—a day that was his normal dicated anything detrimental to
day off. He didn'thavetobethere these groups.
all the time, I guess he just
I do not mean this letter to
thought that I needed him more belittle anyone, or the work they
than he needed his day off. If
donate to the hospital, but I do
that isn't d e d i c a t i o n , I wish feel some changes must be made,
someone would tell me what is. if the unit Is to grow and improve
*
One. last thing, I have gone to In the future.
Clinton Memorial Hospital and
If over 75 per cent of the hoswill continue to go there in the pitals revenue is frompersons on
future because of the extremely social security it could be that
fine care I received. Bad things our senior citizens might have
happen in large town hospitals some interesting comments on
but who hears about them.
the hospital situation. I personI think it Is high time we stop ally would like to hear what they
finding fault with our fine doctors have to say. Also some comments
and our fine hospital and start from our new 18 year old voters
could be enlightening.
giving them our full-fledged supSincerely,
port.
Shirley Karber
Sincerely,
804 N. Mead St.
Deborah G. Masarik
St. Johns, Mich
R-5, St. Johns, Mich.

Stop finding fault

Relieved
Dear Editor:
What -with *No Fault Divorce"
and "No Fault Insurance* making
headlines in the news media,
and talk within the legislatures,
give thought to a triad, adding:
No Fault Pregnancy.
Titillating, eh what? Thus, fullcircle irresponsibility could be
achieved, and the populace totally
relieved of its mind.
Respectfully,
Rex K, Martin
314 W. High St.
Ovid, Mich

Elsie
The Green School ^Extension
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Mae Goodrich for the Thursday, Jan. 13 meeting. Mrs. Goodrich was assisted by Mrs. Helen
Wiltsee. After a cooperative dinner, the regular business meeting was called by the chairman,
Mrs. Wiltsee.
There was no Council report
because of illness of the Council
member. The resignation of Mrs.
E l e a n o r Thornton as council
member was accepted with regrets. Since the attendance was
so small because of the weather,
no action was taken on this vacancy at the meeting.
The lesson on Food Preservation, Canning and Freezing was
given by Mrs. Florine Peabody
assisted by Mrs. Helen Wiltsee.
A question sheet was filled out
and discussed.

Dear Editor:
•only say that the care I reI had the occasion to attend ceived at Clinton Memorial Hosthe meeting on January 18, 1972 pital was none less than excelBut because all of us should of the governing board of Clin- , lent. The nurses were very acvalue human life and aciviliza- ton Memorial Hospital and con- commodating, the food was very
tion will be judged by how it cerned c i t i z e n s of Clinton good, and I was comfortable
Among other vegetables as
at all times.
treats the weak, silent and inno- County,
peas,
beans and asparagus there
But
the
most
important
thing
cent, I am completely opposed
With the onset of the meeting
was
much
helpful information
to the wicked principle of abor- Chairman Alan Dean stated the is that my doctor, Dr. Stephenand suggestions on freezing or
son,
stayed
with
me
for
many
tion upon request,"
agenda of the meeting adding that
canning corn.
Bishop Emerich has suc- a question and a n s w e r period hours preceding the birth of
Many helpful ideas had been
my
baby.
I
had
gone
to
him
for
would
follow
the
presentations
cinctly outlined my thoughts on
-given
on the lesson by other
9
months
and
he
was
there
when
this issue. Where do your Tiy the board members. He also
county members experienced in
I
needed
him.
I
feel
proud
to
added
that
any
misconduct
of
thoughts lie?
canning. It was interesting to
that portion of the meeting would have him as my doctor and will
know that freezing l costs only
f o r e v e r respect him for his
lead to its adjournment.
25 cents a year per pound. It
He began by giving a brief knowledge and dedication to his
was
suggested that one keep the
summary of the operational as- profession. Most important of
freezer full at all times, In the
all,
it
was
him
and
not
some
inpects of the hospital followed by
interest of economy.
the questions from citizens at- tern that just happened to be
The meeting adjourned to meet
walking
down
the
hall
as
I
was
tending the meeting. I was under
with Mrs. Wiltsee on February
the assumption, as I suspect were having my baby, that saw me
10.
many of the people of this com- through my whole pregnancy.
munity, that one of the main
Weekly Report by
gripes by people of this county
REP. RICHARD ALLEN
was the lack of e f f i c i e n c y
•and tolerance of the staff of ClinWhat was the most controverIn general, the original bill of ways past their homes.
For now I think snowmobilers ton Memorial Hospital—doctors
sial piece of legislation passed seemed beneficial and I voted
have about three options. Ride included. Yet none of the people
last year?
for It. Most s n o w m o b i l e r s
Snowmobiles. At least that agreed. Then one of those things on private property or public who had these complaints spoke
would be indicated by my recent happened in the legislative pro- snowmobile areas and get there up.
'0
mail and telephone calls. During cess. The Senate greatly altered by car and trailer. Go north The only complaint raised was
.ih - J u g
of M-20. , Write letters ,to legT that no. p t O.'s are- currently
the year as legislation was, being the bill. .> ,
i
I " "If*
considered', I received regular , The State was -divided into islators and other public officials affiliated ^wlth.CUntpp Memorial ffil
mail from those opposed to snow- three regions with all the por- supporting a. change, \r \> w.r Hospital. In my opinion, when a
t z*
mobiles in general.
Perhaps there's a fourihnope, person has a c o n v i c t i o n , he
tion south .of M-20 from BayCity
no
doubt
unlikely
in
this
mechshould
bring
it
In
the
open
and
Opponents are a mixed group. through Mt. Pleasant and Big
Some who own farms, nurseries, Rapids In Zone 3, Along road anized age. Trade in the machine see it followed through,
golf courses and other property use was restricted by zone in- for cross-country skis or snow- My g e n e r a t i o n is often
criticized by yours for seeing
have suffered damages. Home- stead of population, road type, shoes.
2nd SESSION BEGINNING JANUARY 2 4 t h
owners in some areas object to or road use.
their beliefs come to be. They
the noise and some sportsmen
may go about it in a very unNorth of M-20, snowmobiles
and ecologists worry about wild- can be run at the extreme right
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John orthodox manner but they do get &
life damage.
their p r o b l e m s brought into
of the right of way on local roads. Craig of Allegan, a son, Darin
focus. Why wasn't this done7
Snowmobile owners were re- South of M-20, along road travel John on January 15.
FEES
Mrs, Lloyd Peterson is re- It is apparent to me that these
latively quiet as the bill moved Is prohibited,
through the legislative process.
I did not support the Senate covering nicely from surgery people, when it comes rightdown
There appeared to be about an version but it passed. Most of on Jan. 17 at Carson City Hos- to th'e nitty-gritty, really have
Fees are listed with the courses and
Interested persons should enroll prior
For further information on classes
no problems at all.
equal mix of benefits and mild- the 88th District lies 'south of pital.
should accompany the enrollment. If
to
the
first
meeting.
You
may
enroll
that are not listed, or Adult Basic
I
had
the
occasion
last
May
ly bbjectlonal provisions.
Mr. and Mrs. James Saxton are
M-20 and I am hearing from
classes have over 10 persons, the fee
by mail or by coming to the District
Information or High School completion
the proud parents of a son, Sean to be a maternity patient at^
The three year registration fee disgruntled snowmobilers.
will be reduced,
Administration Offices,
classes, call 224-2394.
Was increased from five to nine
As I read the Act (which is James, born in Bermuda on Jan. Clinton Memorial Hospital, even
F
dollars. However, increased still being interpreted), local 16, Mr, and' Mrs, Donal Daxton though I was under constant
> V.
fuHds to the D.N.R, for construct- county officials do have the right are the paternal grandparents. criticism by my peers. I can
ing and maintaining snowmobile to designate certain county roads
trails and areas seemed bene- for snowmobiles. Perhaps this
Weeks
Room
Time
Course
Day
Fee
View from the 30th
ficial to most.
would be an answer in some rural
Monday
136
7-9 p.m.
10
Refresher Algebra
$17.00
1 Money was p r o v i d e d for areas, if there is strong support
Women's Swim & Trim
Wednesday
Pool
7-9 p.m.
17.00
10
safety education programs and for snowmobile use and little
(no class Feb. 16th)
for certification for those be- objection.
tween the a g e s of 12 and* 16,
Investments & Securities Tuesday
103
7-9 p.m.
10.00
10
But I doubt it would work. It
Tuesday
149
8.00
6
Hunting or harassing wildlife was appears to me that even in areas
Crocheting
r 7 - 9 p.m.
prohibited. Use along road right where many own snowmobiles,
Tuesday
154
7-10 p.m.
25.00
10
Welding
ofj ways was restricted except the majority object to their use
Monday
• 109 RBW
17.00
10
7-9 p.m.
•Arts & Crafts
William S. Ballenger
oij rural roads. Noise levels near their homes or along right
Wednesday
149
8.00
Knitting
5
7-9 p.m.
State Sen.
were regulated.
Cake Decorating
Thursday
149
7-9 p.m.
10,00
10
Tuesday
148
7-10 p.m.
25.00
10
Bishop Sewing I
Michigan parents opposed to the question is: Where will it
Bishop Sewing II
Tuesday
148
7-10 p.m.
25.00
10
having their children transport- all end?
Wednesday
170
18.00
10
Upholstery
7-10
p.m.
If
bussing
between
Detroit
ed miles from their neighborThursday
113
7-10 p.m.
20.00
10
••Bookkeeping II
ft
hood schools inordertoachieve and its nearby cities doesn't
Tuesday
113
7-10
p.m.
20.00
,
10
••Office
Machines
satisfy
the
liberals,
will
the
"racial balance" in K-12 eduT Typing H
Thursday
"113
15.00
7-10 p.m.
10
cation were dealt a blow a few circle be widened to take in
days ago by a judge's ruling in cities as far away as Lansing,
7-9
p.m.
Thursday
149
8.00
6
Artificial Flower Making
Owosso, Charlotte, Greenville,
.8
Richmond, Va,
There, Federal Judge Robert St, Johns, or Alma?
To stretch present thinking to
R, Merhige ordered that the
schools of Richmond be merged its ludicrous conclusion, some• Arts & Crafts - this course will include stitchery, simple tapestry,
with the schools of other near- day Detroit children may daily
rug' making, macrame: (creative knot tying), candle making, batik;
board huge 747s or even larger
by cities.
tie dying.
superllners
for'school
sessions
The Merhige ruling could
• • These courses will begin the week of March 13th.
foreshadow a similar ruling by in Traverse City, Sault Ste.
Marie,
Escanaba
or
Houghton,
Federal Judge Stephen J. Roth
•f- These courses are a continuation of 1st session and started Jan. 6th,
in Detroit, where the move is There seems to be no end to
growing to force suburban what a federal court might
school children to be transport- dream up these days.
Maybe we'll need the SST afed miles away from their home
%%ms®mm#wmwx^^
neighborhoods in order that they ter all!
might attend school with innerENROLLMENT BLANKcity youngsters.
Judge Roth has given several
Mail to:
indications that lie maybe about
to fly in the face of what atmaThe Green School Extension
jorlty of the people seem to
St. Johns Public" Schools
Club
met at the home of Mrs.
w^ant by ordering inter-city busC.
S.
.Goodrich
.on
Jan,
13*
for
a
Vocational Office
sing of school children,
cooperative luncheon.
Box 230
Mrs, ,Goodrich was> assisted at
MANY PEOPLE contend — the luncheon by' Mrs. Helen
St. Johns, Michigan
and a backer of inter-city bus- Wiltsee.
Voters May Register at
sing admitted It a few days
rfT„
During the business meeting
ago — that the children are
my Residence At 11341
the
resignation of Mrs. Eleanor
merely pawns In the campaign
Name;
Phone:
Thornton as a council member
of
liberals
to
curb
"
w
h
i
t
e
Second Street (M-21)
Oitv:
Address:
flight" from the inner city and was accepted with regrets,
A program on "Food Preserimprove racial stability. The
Class:
Fee;
Fowler From 9:00 a.m.
statemont about i m p r o v i n g vation of Canning and Freezing*
was
presented
by
Mrs,
Peabody
'Amount
Enclosed:
racial stability was made by
and
Mrs,
Wiltsee,
Helpful
sugto 8:00 p.m.
William L, Tayloi*, former staff
Suggestion for future course
director of the U.S,CivilRtghts gestions were given by those
taking
part
In
the
discussion.'
R«atha Wihans
Commission,
The group wlirmeetbntfeb.iO
If Judge Roth rules in favotf at the home of Mrs. Wiltsee.
Village Clerk
ofv inter-city bussing of pupils,

from the
House

I

St. Johns Public Schools

I
I

Adult Evening Classes

•^^••••••^^••^^••••••^ ***** *

Ovid

ENROLLMENT

INFORMATION

I

May need
the SST

1
I

*

*

•

I

REGISTRATION
NOTICE

I

TO THE VOTERS OF
THE VILLAGE OF FOWLER

I

The Last Day to Register

For the General Election is

Friday, February
11/1972

Extension .club
has meeting

.

\
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Business and Professional Announcements. Legal News
«SL E $ l 'oar ldes Transfers

Heirs
Smith-Mar. 29 License to sell
Cook—Feb. 23
The period within which the thence N 174 feet on the West
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
abbve premises maybe redeemed side of Section 3; thence E 330
—Default
having
been
made
in
the
Probate Court for the County
Probate Court for the County
terms and conditions of a certain shall expire six (6) months from' feetj thence S 174 feet parallel
of Clinton
Mrs INirler C. P a r k s
of Clinton.
to the West side of Section 3;
mortgage executed by DARIAN date of sale.
Estate of
Estate of
thence
W
330
feet
to
the
place
AMERICAN
BANK
AND
TRUST
VINA M. SMITH, Deceased
VICTOR W. COOX, Deceased LEE GRAHAM AND LORETTA
Mrs, Ethel Lang returned from
of beginning. Subject to easeCOMPANY
PECAN BROWNIES
It is Ordered that on WednesIt is Ordered that on Wednes- M. GRAHAM, his wife to CITIvisiting her sister in Florida,
ments
and
restrictions
of
record.
ZENS
MORTGAGE
CORPORAa corporation, of Lansing, Mich4
eggs
day, March 29,1972,at0:30a.m,, day, February 23, 1972, at 9:30
The length of the redemption Sunday.
2 cups s u g a r
In the Probate Courtroom in St. a.m., i n the Probate Courtroom TION, a Michigan Corporation igan - Mortgagee
DeWltt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Sullivan
period as provided by law is one
dated 20th day of December, 1968, Date: November 17, 1971
1 stick m a r g a r i n e
*an. 12* M. Davis Consto Inc. Johns, Michigan ahearingbeheld in the Courthouse In St. Johns,
(1) year from the time of sale. were Saturday dinner guests of
and
recorded
on
26th
day
of
Foster,
Llndemer,
Swift
and
4 squares unsweetened
Ronald
on
the
petition
of
Helen
Walker
Michigan
a
hearing
be
held
on
the
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Sherman
YL
J . and Donna J .
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
December, 1968, in Liber 254, Collins
chocolate
and son of Grand Ledge.
AtWns property m Sec. 9 DeWttt Bell, Administratrix W.W.A.,for Petition of Vernea J . Witgen, Page 631, Clinton County, MichASSOCIATION
1
t
s
p
. vanilla
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
Jan. 12: Sloat, James and Jill determination of heirs; and at Administratrix, for License to igan Records, which mortgage
Stuart Hardenburg and Mrs.
1 c u p flour
Dated:
January
26,
1972
900
American
Bank
and
Trust
w> William L . and Linda L. Cook which all creditors of said de- Sell Real Estate of said deceased. was assigned by said Mortgagee
V\ tsp. salt
Cummins, Butler & Thorburn Elmer Hardenburg visited Mrs.
Bldg.
L
ceased a r e required to prove Persons interested in said estate
<* 53 Rbyai shores.
Harold Hoerner, Wednesday.
1 cup chopped pecans
301
Capitol
Savings
&
LoanBldg.
to
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
MORTLansing,
Michigan
48933
29-13
Jan. 12- Sloat f James R. and their claims. Creditors mustfile are directed to appear at said GAGE ASSOCIATION, a National
Kris Parks was a guest of
Lansing,
Michigan
48933
B e a t eggs in mixing bowl
Jill A. to Charles P . and Pamela sworn claims with the court and hearing to show cause why such Mortgage Association, by assignAttorneys for Mortgagee 39-13 Renae Ditmer in St. Johns for
until thick; gradually adf
J . DanielpropertyinSec. l,Ovid. serve a copy on Helen Walker license should not he granted.
the weekend. They attended TipMORTGAGE SALE - Default
ment dated the 13th day of Jansugar. Stir in m a r g a r i n e anl
Publication and service shall uary, 1969, and recorded on the has been made in the conditions
Up Town Festival at Houghton
Jan. 12: Bovee, Myron and Bell, 420 Kedzie Street, East
chocolate,
which have beel
Lake.
Laura to Jofin H. Sr. and Eliza- Lansing, Michigan, prior to said be made a s provided by Statute 17th day of January, 1969, in of a mortgage made by HOWARD
melted together. Add vanilli
hearing.
and Court Rule,
beth J.BublUz, Lot 23, Loving's
David Parks visited Mr, and
Sift together into creame'(
Liber 254, Page 797, Clinton S, PICKMAN a n d DONNA J .
Publication and service shall
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, County, Michigan Records, on PICKMAN, husband and wife to
West side .PI.—
m i x t u r e and blend the sifted
Mrs. P o r t e r Parks, Sunday
By Mrb Wm. E r n s t
flour a n d salt. Lastly, stir
Judge of Probate which mortgage there Is claimed WILLIAM H. SILLMORTGAGES,
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
J a n . 12: Schultz, Henry and be made a s provided by Statute
in chopped pecans. Pour into
Dated: January 10,1972.
INCORPORATED,
a
M
i
c
h
i
g
a
n
Parks visited Sunday evening.
Bertha to Michael Jon and Vicki and Court Rule.
.to be due, at the date of this
two 8x8x2-inch greased pans
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Robert H, Wood
Lynn T e r r e l l , property In Sec.
Don Potts visited RichardVolz
notice, the sum of THIRTEEN Corporation Mortgagee, d a t e d
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Bancroft
and bake for 25 minutes a\
Judge of Probate Attorney for Estate
July
30,
1969,
and
recorded
on
1? DeWitt.
of
DeWitt,
Sunday.
THOUSAND N I N E HUNDRED
and son, Jay of S. W.Dallas were
350 degrees. F o r a different
Dated:
January
13,
1972
200
W.
State
St.
August
4,
1969,
in
Liber
256,
l
Jan. 12: Stewart, Robert D.
F O R T Y - O N E AND 26/100
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dickinson
Monday evening, Jan. 10 visitors
h-teaSt. Johns, Michigan
37-3
on page 208, Clinton, County of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Evitts attended the funeral of Mrs. Ruby flavor, add a b o u t
and Brenda Lee to Delano and Philip T. Carter
spoon
orange
flavoring
along
DOLLARS ($13,941.26).
Attorney
for
Petitioner
Records,
Michigan,
and
assigned
Frances A. 'Hamilton, property
Ryker of Grand Rapids last week, with the vanilla.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by said Mortgagee to FIRSTSAV- and family.
of Foster, Llndemer, Swift &
in Sec; 30, kWatef town.
, Monday.
Will
H
u
r
l
F
e
b
.
16
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt and
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Jan. 12: Searles, Willard D. Collins
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The sale contained in said mortgage OF JERSEY CITY, N. J . by an Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tiedt and
and Lillian C. to Clyde G. and 900 American Bank&TrustBldg.
Probate Court for the County and the statute in such case assignment dated July 30, 1969; family attended the Hayes-Smith
38-3
Ethel C. Melton, Lot 3, 4, 5, 6, Lansing, Michigan
of Clinton,
made and provided said mortgage and recorded on August 4, 1969 wedding at St. Joseph Church at
% 8, 9, 1 0 / Blk. 98 St. Johns.
Estate of
Annual account
Chapln—Feb. 9
will *>e foreclosed by a sale of In Liber 256, on page 212, Clin- Pewamo on Sat, afternoon, Jan.
Jan. 12: Phillips Winnie R.
VERN E. HURL, Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
said mortgaged premises, or ton, County Records, Michigan, 15 and ,the evening dinner and
to Kreaton H. and Ettie L. CullIt is Ordered that on Wednes- some part of them, at public on which mortgage there i s reception at the V.F.W. Hall at
Probate Court for the County
Imore, propertyinSec. 80,Olive.
day, February 16, 1972, at 10:00 auction on the 29th day of March claimed to be due at the date St. Johns.
of Clinton.
on the proposed changes in the Clinton County Land Use Map
J a n . 13: Briggs, Roy G. and
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom 1972, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., East- hereof the s u m of TWELVE
Estate of
as related to the Clinton County Land Use Plan which was
Pauline Ahr toMichaei Henry and
in
St.
Johns,
Michigan
a
hearing
ern
Standard
Time,
at
the
main
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pasch
JOHN B. CHAPIN, Deceased
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
duly adopted on February 10, 1971
Ruth Marie Beechem Lot 10
It Is Ordered that on Wednes- be held on the Petition for Probate entrance to the Courthouse, in NINETY-FIVE AND 60/100 Dol- of Riley and Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Blk. 34 St. Johns.
of
Will
a
n
d
Determination
of
the
City
of
St.
Johns,
Clinton
Bancroft
and
son,
Jay
of
S.
W.
day, February 9, 1972, at 10:30
lars ($12795.60), including interto be held in the Circuit Courtroom, Court House, St. Johns,
Jan. 13: Supreme Homes Inc. a.m., in the Probate Courtroom Heirs as filed by Bernard L . County, State of Michigan; that
Dallas were Sunday afternoon,
est at 7-1/2% per annum.
Michigan on.Wednesday, February 16,1972 at 7:30 p.m.
to Frank J*.* and Nancy L. Har- at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing Deyarmond, Sr.
being one of the places of holding
Jan. 16 visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
rison Lot 16 Blk. A. Ovid
Under
the
power
of
sale
conFred W. Pasch.
be held on the petition of the Publication and service shall Circuit Court in said County.
Proposed changes to be as follows:
"Jan. 13: Auvenshire, Raymond Detroit Bank and Trust Company, be made as provided by Statute Said mortgaged premises a r e tained in said mortgage and the
Recent visitors of Mrs, Edna
Item 1
H, and, Iva Nell to Theodore R. Trustee, for allowance of their and Court Rule.
statute in such case made and Watamaker and Peggy Sturgis
described as follows:
Revise legend to include high density, medium density, and
and Mary A". Boody Lot 34 West- Twenty-Seventh annual account.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Lot 51 and the East 10 feet provided, notice i s hereby given were Mr. and Mrs, J.D. Bancroft
Rural Residential only
winds No, 2 .
that
said
mortgage
will
be
foreJudge of Probate of Lot 50, Supervisor's Flat of
Publication and service shall
and Jay S.W, Dallas, Mrs. Erwin
Revise legend to show two types of commercial, Urban and
Jan. 13: Hewson, Calvin H. be made as provided by Statute Dated: January 7, 1972.
closed
by
a
sale
of
the
mortTiedt,
Mrs.
Floyd
Foerch,
Mrs.
Ballantine's Wee Farms, Section
Rural.
aged
and Zelma F . to Larry L. and and Court Rule.
Warner, Hart & Morgan
28, T5N, R2W, Township of De- f,
P o i s e s , or some part of Clare Swanson and Mrs. Clare
Revise - Revised date.
Edna M. Davis, property in Sec.
Pung.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, Ronald G. Mogan
'
Witt,
Clinton County, Michigan, them, at public vendue at the
Delete Note 1 - under item notes
23 Eagle.
north
door
of
the
Court
House
Attorney
for
Judge of Probate
according to the recorded plat
Item 2
,Jan. 13: Davis, Larry L. and Dated: January 4, 1972 37-3 Bernard L, Deyarmond, Sr.
thereof as recorded InLiberPlat C* no tunn ft C 1 S , o f t . S > J o h n s > c l I n t o n
OLIVE
TOWNSHIP
Edna M. to Ronald M. and
Lansing, M'chlgan
37-3 Book, Page 2, Clinton County ,
^ M i c h i g a n , at 10:00
Phyllis A, Gruesbeck property
Redraft
the industrial tract in Section 12 adjacent to the north
o'clock
a.m.
on
Friday,
April
14,
Claims
Michels-Mar. 15
Records.
By Mrs Wayne Mead
in Sec. 23, Watertown.
1972.
and west section lines.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Claims
The
length
of
the
period
of
Springborg—Apr.
5
P h o n e 862-5447
Jan. 13: Fedewa Bros. Inc.
Change the NE% of Section 20 from residential to recreaSaid premises are situated in
Probate Court for the County STATE OF MICHIGAN - ' T h e redemption from such sale will
to James L . and Margaret M.
tional, except the SW% of NE% leaving as residential. Delete
the
city
of
D
e
W
i
t
t
,
Clinton
of Clinton
be
six
(6)
months.
Probate
Court
for
the
County
Cartright property in Sec. 16,
the residential classification shown in Section 21 and leave the
Estate of
Dated a t Lansing, Michigan, County, M i c h i g a n , and a r e Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franke,
of Clinton
DeWitt.
commercial adjacent to US-27.
Brian
and
Kevin
of
Lansingwere
described
a
s
:
HELEN M. MICHELS, Deceased
December 29, 1971.
Estate of
Jan, 14: Wenner, Roy and
guests
of
her
parents,
Mr,
and
Change the classification of the area along US-27 in the SW%
The
North
11
feet
of
Lot
35
It i s Ordered that on WednesFEDERAL NATIONAL MORTWALTER A. SPRINGBORG
Ruth to Floyd L . and Maxlne
of Section 22 from recreational t o high density residential.
and the South 59 feet of Lot 36 Mrs. Raymond Thornton Saturday, March 15, 1972, at 9:30
GAGE
ASSOCIATION,
A
National
Deceased
Parmelee, property in Sec. 15
day evening to celebrate the
Change the N7a of SE& of Section 22 from agriculture to medof
Evelyn
Cutler
Replat
of
Lots
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
Mortgage
Association
Assignee
It Is Ordered that on WednesGreenbush.
birthday
of
Mrs.
Franke.
ium density residential.
21
and
22
of
Vlewcrest
River
In the Courthouse in St, Johns, day, April 5, 1972, at 10:30 a.m., of Mortgagee.
Jan. 14: Lange, Gustav O. and
Addition to the Village of DeWitt
Many from this area attended
Change the SE% of Section 33 and the SW% of Section 34
Michigan a hearing be held a t in the Probate Courtroom in St. DAVID M. LICK of
Linda K. to Robert W. and Margon
the
South
fraction
of
the
NW
the
H
a
r
d
e
n
L
o
n
g
o
r
i
a
wedding
from rural residential to medium density residential.
which all creditors of s a i d Johns, Michigan a hearing be held FARHAT, BURNS AND STORY,
a r e t V, Lange, property in Sec.
1/4 of Section 8, and replat of Saturday. Congratulations Junior
deceased are required to prove at which all creditors of said
P.C.
20, Olive.
,,,,.,
Item 3
1 ..
j
ft i tiu 1 .
their„j3lalms and heirs will be deceased are required 'to prove Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- part of Outlot G, Assessor's and Brendd. „
Plat of Village of DeWitt, Town
Jan. 17: Smith, Henry N; a n d - d^e tJe r mt l Zn e dZ T n ^ ^ * T ^ " their claims ,and heirs .will be
WATERTOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
. _
-,^
,
gagee.j
j
,
j
.
,
iMr,
and
Mrs.
Joe
Skrlba
and
t t
Mildred M . to yfeliam J . and
* Creditors mustfile
5 North, Range *2' Westj now Rick have returned home folChange the area west of 1-96 and~south of the subdivision in
claims with the Court and serve determined.^ Creditors must file 417 North Seymour Avenue
Patricia J . Dohoney, Lot 9, 10,
Section 33 from medium density residential to agriculture.
a copy onjUba F.Wert, Executor sworn claims with this Court Lansing, Michigan 48933 35-13 City of DeWitt, Clinton County, lowing a ten day trip through
- 1 1 , 1 2 , Blk 44, St; Johns.
„
_
_
„
Michigan,
and
serve
a
copy
on
Zarepha
R.F.D. No. 1, Box 6013, Punta
the western states. They flew
Jan. 17: Ellerbrock, James
The length of the period of to Phoenix, Ariz., and rented a
Item 4
Gorda, Florida, 33950, prior to L . Springborg of 2400 N. Turner,
L . and Susan M. to Gale S. and
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
redemption from such sale will be car. From there they drove to
DEWITT TOWNSHIP
Lansing, Michigan 48906 a n d
said hearing.
P e a r l A. Rose property in Sec.
6 months.
Alice J, Sessions, 28W.Hannum,
Change the WJ4 of Section 23 and S% of Section 34 from agriTucson and Yuma, Ariz. They
Publication
and
service
shall
13, Ovid,
Default havng been made in the Dated: December 28, 1971
spent a few days in California
be made as provided by Statute Saginaw, Michigan 48605, Coculture to medium density residential.
Jan. 17: Smith, Hurly and
condition
of a certain indenture
Executors, prior to said hearing.
FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN going to San Diego, Los Angeles,
and Court Rule.
Delete the residential classification shown in Sections 28 and
Mary S. to J a m e s H. and Linda
of mortgage made on the 3rd day
ASSOCIATION OF JERSEY Long Beach, going.from there
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
Publication
and
service
shall
29.
O. Garlick III Lot 25 Brookwood
CITY, N. J .
to Las Vegas, Grand Canyon,
Judge of Probate be made as provided by Statute of February, 1969, byBONNERS,
No, 1.
a
co-partnership
consisting
of
Assignee of Mortgage
back to Phoenix and flew back
Roman Koenigsknecht, Chairman
Dated: December 30, 1971
and Court Rule.
Jan, 17: Wakefield, Wade E. Robert H. Wood
Dick Bonner, Robert McKee and SHAHEEN & SHAHEEN
home from there.
Clinton County Planning Commission
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
and Phyllis A. to Dennis and Attorney for Estate
Marshall Livingston, as Mortga- By: Joseph Shaheen
Judge of Probate
Nancy Kindel, property in Sec. 8 200 W. State
gors, given by them to the AMER- Attorney,
Dated: January 21, 1972
, Essex.
ICAN BANK AND TRUST COM- 2526 Guardian Building,
St. Johns, Michigan
37-3 Allison K. Thomas
Jan. 17: Zimmerman, Liddie
PANY, a corporation organized Detroit, Michigan 48226 36-13
Attorney for Estate
- Mae to Ernest L . and Virginia
1108 Michigan National Tower and existing under the laws of
B. Mary Lots 70, 71, 72 Valley
Claims
Smith-April 5 Lansing, Michigan 48933 39-3 the State of Michigan, as Mortga- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
F a r m s No. 2.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
gee, and recorded on the 6th
Jan. 17: Hardlnburg, Stuart
Probate Court for the County
day of February, 1969, at the Default having been made in
W. to Whispering Winds Inc.
of Clinton
Office of the Register of Deeds the conditions ofxa certain mortHeirs
Martens—Feb. 23 for Clinton County, Michigan, in gage made on the 4th day of
Lot 6 Whispering Winds. .
Estate of
Jan, 17: -Whispering Winds
ACHSAH M. SMITH, Deceased STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Liber 2S4, Page 938, Clinton October, 1963, between A r l o
Probate Court for the County
; Inc. to William Edward and
File No. 18802
County Records, on which mort- Thrush a n d Elizabeth Thrush,
of Clinton
Suzanne Marie Millard J r . , Lot
The Court o r d e r s :
gage there i s claimed to be due husband and wife, Mortgagors,
K
Estate of
6 Whispering Winds.
Hearing on claims on Wednesand unpaid a s of the date of this and CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
lion
vrtu» - ; ofon" 3 .1 dow-.,,,% su^*' *- •
Jan, 18: Felzke, Eva M. day, April 5, 1972 at 10:00 a.m. FRED W. MARTENS, Deceased N o t i c e t n e s u m ot
ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee, and
Tf Is OrdPrPd that on FPbrunrv
.
THIRTYFelzke, Lewis C . and Russell
at the probate court, courthouse,
. 972Tat o S an!, i 1 1 T H R E E THOUSAND NINE HUN 7 recorded in the office of the
A. to Nancy E . Lincoln, prop- St. Johns, Mich. Creditors must 23», i » s ai ».ou a . m . , in me D R E D S E V B N T Y . . F O U R AND48/ Register of Deeds for Clinton
file sworn statement of claim Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, 100 ($33,974.48) DOLLARS In- County, Michigan on October 7,
erty in Sec. 20, DeWitt.
with court, send copy to Russell Michigan a hearing be held on terest; and no suit o r proceed- 1963, In Liber 238 of Mortgages,
' J a n . 18: Ingham Inv. Co. to
O l m s t e d , Fiduciary, 217 E . the petition of Fred Tiedt for ing at law or In equity having pages 411 and412, on which mortJohn McClain and Penny Kay
Corunna Ave., Corunna, Mich- appointment of an administrator, been Instituted to recover the Sage there i s claimed to be due
Dressel, property in Sec. 14,
and for a determination of heirs.
igan.
Eagle.
at the date of this notice for
Publication and service shall debt or any part thereof, secured principal and interest, the sum of
J a n . 18: Kamdah, Miriam.,
P u b l i c a t i o n in the Clinton
by said Indenture of mortgage,
be
made
a
s
provided
by
Statute
Channom, Jacob and Saild J . to County News, and notice accordand the power of sale 'In said Four Thousand Two HundredSevand Court Rule.
Consumers Power Co. Property
ing to court rule.
enty-eight and 66/100 ($4,278.66)
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, indenture of mortgage contained Dollars and an attorney fee of
In Sec. 34, DeWitt.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
having
become
operative
by
r
e
a
Judge of Probate
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars allowed by
Judge of Probate
son of such default;
. Probate Court
Dated:
January
21,1972
,law, a s provided in said MortDate: January 19, 1972
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
NOTICE
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
is . IS
- ^ HEREBY
J _, « 1.GIVEN ' eage, and no suit or proceedings
By: Helena M. Burk
By: William C, Kemper
tt n 9 1
ll d y
of F ,r ary
J u d g e of Probate
Register of Probate
»° ?! A «* , ?
"
' a t law having been instituted to
i ?
Attorneys for the Estate
1972, atn 10:00 o'clockintheforep f l e o w themoneys gecured b y
HELENA M. BtJRK
Attorney:
103
East
State
Street
noon,
at
the
North
entrance
to
the.
Register of Probate
Lewis D. Benson
*
said mortgage or any partthereSt., Johns, Michigan
" 39-3 Courthouse, in the City of St.
203 Owosso Savings Bank Bldg.
of;
Johns, Mlchgan, that being the' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
WEDNESDAY, February 2, 1972 Owosso, Michigan
39-3
Final account
Haueter—Feb. 23 place for holding the Circuit that by virtue of the power of
Daisy Bashore, Claims,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
- The Court for the County of Clinton, sale contained in said Mortgage
Jiskra—Jan. 21
John Thelen, Probate Will. Claims
Probate Court for the County there will be offered for sale and the statute In such case
and sold to the highest bidder made and provided, on the 21st
Mildred Barrett, License to STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
of Clinton.
Probate Court for the County
or bidders at public auction or
. sell Real Estate.
Estate of
day of April, 1972, on 10:00
of Clinton
vendue,
for the purpose of satCarlton GoodseU, Final AcCARL HAUETER,
o'clock in the forenoon, the
Estate of
isfying the amounts due and unaka CARL W. HAUETON,
undersigned will, at the South
For t h e BEST BUY In
count.
*
BESSIE JISKRA, Deceased
paid on said mortgage, together
GOWER'S HARDWARE
Deceased.
entrance of the Clinton County
File
No.
18800
with
all
legal
costs
and
charges
New
& Used Chevrolets
* LEGAL NOTICES
It i s Ordered that on the 23rd
Courthouse in the City of St.
and
Means $ $ $ In .Your Pocket
of sale, including an attorney
The Court O r d e r s :
See
day of February, 1972, at 11:00
Johns, County of Clinton, State
«M»
Hearing on claims on Wednes- a.m., in the Probate Courtroom fee In the amount of ONE HUN- of Michigan, that being one of
Guardian
, C r e y t s - F e b . 23
GRAIN ELEVATQR
EDINGER & WEBER Mathews Elevator Co.
STATE t ) F MICHIGAN - The day, January 21, 1972 at 10:30 in the City of St. Johns, Mich- DRED FIFTY ($ 150.00) DOLLARS the places where the Circuit
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER
P h o n e 582-2401
BOTTLED GAS j
. • probate Court for the County a.m. a t the probate court, court igan a hearing be held on the a s provided in said mortgage Court for the County of Clinton
FOWLER
house, Corunna, Mich. Creditors petition of Vernon C . Babbitt, the lands and premises in said! i s held, sell at public auction
Of Clinton. •
Cylinders or Bulk *
must file sworn statement of Administrator, w.w.a. of said m o r t g a g e ' mentioned and de*«! t o the highest bidder the premEstate of
Eureka
claim with court, send copy to estate, for the allowance of his scribed as follows:
.ROBERT D, CREYTS,
^
i s e s f described in the said MortP h o n e 224-2695
a mentally incompetent person Joseph S t r a c h o t a , Fiduciary, final account and assignment of
gage', or so much thereof as may
' P h o n e 224-2953
-:
I t Iff Ordered that on the 23rd 19600 W. Kramer Rd., Hender- residue.
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Commencing
at
a
point
which
b
e
necessary
4o
pay
the
amount
•
CLINTON
COUNTY
d a y of February, 1972, at 11:00 son, Michigan?
Buy t h e Co-op Way
Publication and service shall Is 2054.0 feet S 0 degrees 53' a s aforesaid due on said MortPublication In Clinton County
a m.» to * h e p r o b a t e Courtroom
CREDIT BUREAU
be made as provided by Statute and- 70,0 feet N 89 degrees 08' gage, with seven (7%) per cent
FARMERS' CO-OP
in toe City of St. Johns, Mich- News, and notice according to
E of the section corner common interest, and all legal costs, toand Court Rule.
r L n a hearing be held on the court rule.
FOWLER
P h o n e 582-2661
Phone 224-2391
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, to Sections 3,,4, 9 and 10, T5N, gether with said attorney fee,
Complete Insurance Service
S i o n of Hucfson Ej. Doming,
, TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Credit Reports
'Collections
Judge of Probate R2W, DeWitt Township, Clinton w h i c h said p r e m i s e s a r e
Since 1933
J
Mccessor g u a r d i a n of said *
.Judge of Probate Dated: January 7, 1972
County, 'Michigan, thence S 0 described a s follows In said
FARM
«tate* tor the allowance of his Date January 21,1972
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
T , Carl Holbrook and Hudson E, degrees.53' E 187.0 feet, thence Mortgage:
y
SiJth Annual Account.
By: Helena M. BUrk
FIRE INSURANCE $
DRAINAGE.
Doming
FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE
N 89 .degrees x 08' E 220,0 feet,
Commencing at a point on the
publication and service shall Register of Probate
GENERAL CASUALITYjj
By: Hudson E. Deming
thence
N
0
degrees
53'
W
172.01
West
side
of
Section
3
which
i
s
t J m f l d e a* provided by Statute, Attorney:
Attorneys for petitioner
' feet, .thence s 89 degrees 08'! North 8 1 5 f e e t 0 f the SW corner
JAMES BURNHAM
Business Directory
•• - / r o u r f K u l e r
Shanahan and Scheld
200 South Bridge Street
P h o n e St. J o h n s 224-4045 A
W
89.9
feet,
thence
S
8
6
degrees;
of
the
NW
1/4
of
said
Section
****•
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Attorneys for Fiduciary
Grand Ledge, Michigan 46837 55' W 131.2 feet (Jo the point 3 , T5N, R3W, Watertown TownOver Gamble Store
R-3, St. Johns .
P h o n e 224-2361 ••
&•
Judge of Probate 310 West Main Street
37-3 ofbeginningj
,
(
ship/Clihton
.County,
Michigan;
L
St. Johns
Phone U1-I2S8
' r « t £ £ t a Jonuax'y 12, 1OTJS 38-3 Owosso, Michigan 4886*7 39-3
Si ^ S
** office of
r e g i s t e r of Deeds)
Jan. 12; B u r n s M e r l e M #
W k e r Est to Fede^a Bros. Inc.
Property m Sec. 5, DeWitt.
J j n . 12: Rann, Gene and Alice
« • w M. Davis const. Inc.;pro-

Tr« ia?5-t

Kincoid District

n tha Kitchen

-

North Bengal

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

West Elsie

cotflpattf

espe^tf^S

*2&S&&*^&""~

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

Purina-Feeds

Be a Partner

CREDIT BUREAU

INSURANCE 1

Alloby-Brewbaker, Inc.

^
#"
W

Bowling News
NIGHT HAWK
Jan. 18
W
L
Legion
3 7 1 A 221/2
Zeeb's
•37
23
I)unkel*s
36
24
Beck's
34
26
Roadhouse
34 '26
Coca Cola
32
28
Randolph's
31
29
F a r m Bureau
30
30
Paul's
26 1/2 33 1/2
Rupp
26 1/2 33 1/2
Hettler's
181/2 411/2
Egg Station
17
43

High game Individual — Jim
Schumaker, 205. High series individual — L . Witt, S65. High
|*" game team — Zeeb's, 830. High
series team — Zeeb's, 2423",
200' games - L. Witt, 202; J .
Greer, '202.
,

FIRST NIGHTERS
Jan. 17
W
Lanterman Ins.
11
Citgo
. 1 1 .
Lewis Heating
7
Homellters
7
D & B Party Shoppe
6
Simon Realty
6
Andy's IGA
6
Pin Pickers
- 5
Nick's
4
Rolling 5
4
Hub Motel
3
Bruno's
1
11
High game individual — Marge
Hurst, 233. High s e r i e s Individual — Jane Fowler, 350, High
game team — Lanterman Ins.,
878, High series team -? Lanterman Ins., 2424. Other high
games — Jan Fowler, 208 and
Marge Hurst with a 545 s e r i e s .
CAPITOL ,
Jan. 17
W
L,
Central Nat. Bk.
411/2 18 1/2
Co-op's
*
39
21
Sprite
• 36
24
Moor-man Feeds
35
25
Car ling's Beer \
34
26
Beauf ore's
32
28
Moriarty Lumber 30 1/2 291/2
Bob's Bar ,
"
26
34
Coca Cola
26
34
«Capltol Sav. & Loan
21
39
Fresca
21
39
Woodbury's
20
40
High game individual — Gary.
May> 242. High series individual
— Jim Moriarty, 585. High game
team — Bob's Bar', 949. High
series team - Bob's Bar, 2619.
200 games — Jim Moriarty, 205;
Tom Danley, 215; Bob Rltz ; 203;
LaVern Goodrich, 205;"George
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Hlgglns, 205; Terry Bacon, 213;
Max Shinabery, 200; Gerry Snlt-.
gen, 217; BudSfchneeberger.2Q0.
CITY CLASSIC
Jan. 13
W
h
Lake*'s
41
13
Jim's Ins.
40
1,4.
Green's Printing
35 1/2 181/2
Redwing Lanes
. 34
20
Federal Mogul
31
23
Clinton Nat. Bank
. 29
22
Coca Cola
28
26
Heathman's
27
27
25 1/2 281/2
Warren's Ins.
20
34
Budweiser
8
46
Marshall Music
3
48
fcurley's.Laund,
High game Individual —
' John
Bond, 236. High series indlvi-.
dual — John Bond, 633r High'
game team — Lake's, 979. High
s e r i e s team — Lake's, 2718.200 games — Pete Warren," 201;"
Clare Floate, 203; Bob Siyedenb e r g / 2 1 4 ; Bill Butler, 201; Ed
Conley, 206; Dave O'Dell, 207;
Ken Penix, 203; John Thrush,208; Orth Tatroe, 231; Richard
Pease, 210; Frank Biddlnger,
203; John Bond, 209.
TWIN CITY
• .
Jan. 12
W
L
Strouse Oil •• '
'7.1/2 11/2
VFW#1
•
6.1/2 21/2
Andy's IGA
6
3
Cains
-.6
3
Clinton Crop Service 5 1/2 .31/2
Zeeb's
• 5
4
Kurt's
4
5
VFW #2
4
5
Hazle's Mobile Feeds • 3
6
Bob's Auto Body
3
6
21/2 61/2
Coca Cola
7
Sprite
Dan
High game individual
Strouse, 235. High series individual - Lloyd Hopp, 593. High •
game team — Strouse Oil, 896.
High series team — Strouse,
2509. 200 games — Milo Rowell,
204; Lloyd Hopp, 230; Stan Bunce,
215; Bruce Thelen, 224.

TUESDAY TEATIME LEAGUE
Jan, 18

High game individual -r Sharon
Ludwlck, 200. High, series individual— Sharon Ludwick, 510.
High game team— Gratiot Farmers' Supply, 852. High series
team - Aloha'Drive In, 2359,
.Splits converted —: Joyce Dush,
3-7; Lillian Tiedt, 5-6-10;Sharon Brokaw, 4-5-7; Jean Heathman, 4-5-7; Marilyn Goldman,
6-7-10; Wanda Livingston, 6-710; Mary Rappuhh, 7-9; Laura
Eldrldge, 5-7; Donna Humenik,
5-7,5-10.
SHIRTS & SKIRTS
Jan, 21
W
L
'Kelly Tires
8
The PB's • • ' ,
8
Slop Shots
8
Ken's Service
7
Patterson & Sons
7Dunkel Plmb. & Htg.
6
Guy's. Sunoco
'.. 6
Dry Dock'd Lounge
,6
Coldstream
5
: Central Nat. Bank
4
8
Ralyke Farm
4
8
R & W's , •
3
9
High game individual — Marsha
Snyder and Kay Penix, 168; Stan
Hicks, 204. High series individual — Marsha Snyder, 503; Jack
Batchelor, 543. High game team
-Dunkel Plmb. & Htg., 655. High
s e r i e s team — Dunkel Plmb.
& Htg., 1870.
THE'GOODTIMERS
Jan. 16
W
L
Top Cats
51
45
Balls & Chains
45 3 1 .
Happy Hustlers
441/2 311/2.
Jolly Jesters
391/2 361/2
Polecats
38
38
Kool Kats
36
40
Merry Mixers
351/2 401/2
Fearless Four
. 35
41
Hundlngers
33 1/2 421/2
Penney's Paint
33
43
Dreamers
33
43
Repeats
32
44
High game individual — Leslie
Brunner, 181; Clare Floate and
Lyle Floate, 212. High series Individual - Birdie Floate, 456;
Dick Allen, 565. High game team
— Merry Mixers, 648. High
s e r i e s team, Polecats, 1859. 200
games — Ted Silvestri, 204,

Julie K
6
6.
American Legion
''-- ,5 V.. 7
Allaby&Brewbaker,;inc.2 ,/ 10
Clinton Nat. Bank
2 '' io
Schmltt's Elec.
. 2
10 [
Masarlk's Shell
2
10
High individual game — Arlene
R e d m a n , 193. High individual
s e r i e s . — Arlene Redman, 532,
High team game - Allaby &. "("
Brewbaker, 844.
High team
series - Ludwick's, 2395, Other
BOfl's - Anna Hatta, 511; Kay .
Penix, 510; Doris King, 500.
Splits converted: Rosie P a t t e r - . .
son, 7-6-10,

:- . -

, - M r s . Helen Studer points to the
position she holds in the individual s t a n d •
ings of the T u e s d a y afternoon Teatirne
l e a g u e . • H e r f i r s t spot in high game c a m e
l a s t week by v i r t u e of a 257 she r o l l e d
d u r i n g the middle 'set of a t h r e e game
series.
.>

Helen tops scoring

Bowlers in the Tuesday afternoon Teatirne league watched with
pleasant surprise last week as
one of their members rolled over
her average by 124 pins to capture
.top spot ln-the .individual high
WEDNESDAY INDUSTRIAL game standings with a* 257.
Helen Studer, who.sharpens her
Jan. 12
W "I*
-Sandbaggers
7
2 kegling talents as a member of
Will Tell
. 7
2. two 'leagues^ chose T u e s d a y
Beef Jerkys
' .6
3 afternoon to sparkle and drew the
Holy Rollers
5
4 admiration of her'bowling colSpeeders
5
4 leagues with her high game.
The 257 is . the best game
Tool Room
5
4
Whites
4
5 Helen has ever rolled throughWild Ones
3
6 out the eight years she ' has
4 Aces
2
7
Tri Ami Outcasts
1
8
REDWINGS LEAGUE
High game, individual — Joe
Jan. 21
W
L
Martinez, 223. High series indi- WPA
48
24
vidual — Joe Martinez, 602, Jale's
421/2 281/2
High game team — Wild Ones, MP, •
42
30
736. High series team - Wild Sandbaggers
411/2 301/2
Ones, 2124. 200 games — Glenn Honeymooners
39
33
Hopp, 217; Tom Bishop, 213; Night Hawks
38
34
Rudy Masarik, 204; Jon Tatroe, Fearsome 4
36
36
205.
35
Sunshine Group
37
30
Ten Pins
42
27
Shannon & Davis
45
Diplomatic, I m m u n i t y
27
4 Aces
27
45
26
No state, country or pri- King Pins
46
vate or public person may
High game individual — A„
use force or violence against Dutcher, 204, High series inthe person of an ambassa- dividual — B, Wawsczyk', 551;
dor, his property, household R, Urbanicek, 551. High game
or servants, e v e n in the
~ WPA, 703. High series
event of a .declaration of team
war between his nation and team — WPA, 1959. 200 games

W
L
10
2
8
4
7
5
; 75
TEN PIN KEGLERS
,6
6
Jan. 19
W
L
6
6
Roadhouse
11
1
6
6
Ludwick's
' 1 1
1
6
6
Parr's
10
2
5 - 7
Hallenbeck's Const,
8
4
5
7
7
5
"4 " 8 . Hub Tire Center
6
2 10'< McKenzieJs Ins, .. . >•• 6

Paradise's
Aloha Drive In
Redwing Lanes
Val's Pizzeria
Gratiot Farmers
Go-Getters
Central Nat. Bank
Randolph's
Art's Refinery
Clinton Machine
St. Johns Furniture
F s urman-Day Realty

KINGS &, QUEENS
Jan. 16
W
L'
Levey's
46
30
Karens Krunchers
46
30
Fighting Irish
, 44 32
Pinsetters
42
34
Sandbaggers
.41
35
Court Jesters
39 '37*
Misfits
. 38 38
Four P ' s
.37
39
Four Squar.es i
37 39
Dush. Const.
32 44
Gutter Dusters
29
47
DePeal's
'
25
51
High game individual —Connie
Chamberlain, 185. High series
individual — Connie Chamberlain, 505. High game team —
Misfits, 714. High series team
— Misfits, 1925, 200,games Howard Cook, 205; Rudy Masarik, 203; Clint Adams, 236 with a
588 s e r i e s .
"
r

MRICUlJUB&MACTlOy

the' one'to which" he rsrad- i g M ^' B W awscay^
credited " ,'
V .
icek, 200; T. Martinj-200,

PLANNING

FOR A

participated in the sport and it
came in the second game of the
three game s e r i e s . It far s u r passed the 133 average she maintains in the Teatirne league and
did a little more than cover the
142 average she's chalked up In
the Friday night mixed doubles
!
league.
Mrs. Studer bowls for Clinton
Machine oh Tuesday afternoons
and is a member of the Patterson
Friday night squad.

IN FASHIONS

Congress Is at it again. Many. .'which* has.been somewhat aime
times our UnltedStates Congress at: .maklne farm, production ant!
passes legislation and then r e - p r i c e s , more market oriented]
v e r s e s It or passes a new bill
on the same issue before the first , This bill, would, create-a gov]
piece of legislation has time to be eminent strategic reserve of 3oJ
evaluated' f o r / i t s effectiveness. million bushels of. wheat and 2E
Such Is the case with the Agri- rn'ilUpMons offeedgrains.Thes]
commodities could be ^releasee
cultural Act of 1970.
for sale by. the government at
A major revision of the Agri^ P?* c e °? - ^ ° -Per cent ; 0 f th
cultural Act of 1970, which would r average price farmers receive
drastically change the c u r r e n t . - ^ ' t n e " ^ a u r I n g the preced
government farm program - for - lng, Ave. marketing years for th
wheat and feed, grains, may be commodity Involved* * The loail
considered by. the Senate Agri r level, for 1971 and. Iff 72. crops o|
cultural Committee as Congress . wheat,and feed grains would b<[
increased by 25 per cent.
reconvenes.
The proposed legislation (H.R.
1163) sometimes c a l l e d the
"Strategic Grain Reserve Bill"
was passed by the House of Representatives on Dec. 8, 1971 by
the close vote of 182 to 170.

Mr. and M r s . Clair Thelen
attended the wedding Saturday
of Monica Koenigsknecht, daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs. Beno
Koenigsknecht and Lloyd Jenkins
J r . , son of M r s . Lloyd Jenkins
and the late Lloyd Jenkins Sr.,
all of Jackson. Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Benjamin visited her mother, Mrs.
Lula Boak Wednesday. r
"Cecil'la'arid Amelia Thelen entertained their brothers and s i s ters and in-laws with a delayed
Christmas party Sunday, A potluck dinner was served and an

The American Farm Bureai
Federation, with a membershij
of over 2 million farm families I
This being' a political year,
would like to have the 1970 Act!
the bumper 1971 corn and wheat
run through the 1973 crop year!
crops and low grain prices proto determine whether itseffectisl
vided some of the impetus for the'
beneficial to our, economy.
proposed legislation. If passed,
which is far from certain, the
H Before we leap to something!
measure would change the direc- else, let's give the 1970 Act a|
tion of recent government policy chance.

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales,
200 W. Higham -*

T'he'afternooA
^J ' was- spent 'in- playing cards.

.

'

;'.[:
•(•*•

1 W

IWI^jjiBj]jl|JNji
-l-.T l ?o.,i.i,t-,t:

Cards & Party Goods
-1 pay.;Film Servicer -

« 0

Phen«a2«.aysq|
Use the convenient
Free Parking at our
rear entrance.

tmr
•-.!,•

Wedding Invitations

Bride-to-Be

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING

* Invitation*
* Reception
Cards
•Thank You
Cards
* Paper Plates

Heating Plumbing Salos and Service
. Eureka
Ph. 224-7189

*
*
*
*

Announcements
Mass Booklets
In formats
Wedding Guest
Books
* Thermo Cups

As low as

•

ORDERNOW, ; .*' •;';';•, ;'.V,"
• Ionia & <3enesee' Seed Wheat - ':,;:;
check,Our Ferf i j izer Pr i ces *

B4-U BUYl

*^J
for 100

-WE

Including Double Envelopes

NEED|>ATS-Highest P r i c e s : P a i c £ ; v

MATHEWS

;• ,^. '

ELEVATOR
•n

SEf US FIRST FOR'

* Ash Trays
• Coasters
• M a t c h Books

* Napkins
* Cake Knives
•Place Cards

30.

LATMDBATSJK
New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?-

• Reception Decorations

VIRGIL ZEEB

-i- : .-V

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

St. Johns
224-3234

N.CIIntan

Accessories for the

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

BOB LEWIS

- '. £

For Your Valentine

Stationery and

*RCA Appliances
* Custom Kitchens
* Floor Coverings

,:

•

WEDDING?

jfffc-va

FOWLER

The proposed legislation woulJ
almost totally nullify the 197([
farm act a s J far as wheat ami
feed grains are concerned.

Fowler

at the Clinton County News office

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

r

bv CAR!"P- KENtNEfe "

Wedding Stationery
Women's

i .

By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 593-2613

You can choose from a wide selection
of tike newest and best in
M en's

•5 a

Ashley
847-3571

Your Friem

iiJ8#aw$8w^

Clinton
' ^ " " " " o ^ ^ The
^ o ^ace
^ ^f T ^ ^
^o
for
YES SIR/
p' 9 9 °

MIN-A-MART

News
O

service for your

Chevrolet ts Edinger's

7 a^n-rll P*ffi^
-*0$-27 South^atStur^is/St. Jolhns

Jim Edinger Chevrolet ?
^ J

:

Fowler- ' ,.' ;

1104S.US-27
Ph. 224-7127
i."
St. Johns, Mich. .
Serving America's Farmers:
Providers- of Plenty

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
.GOT YOU BUGGED

*RESIDEKTIAL * COMMERCIAL
*QOALITY WORK

1

*'

DUNKEL

PLUMBING & HEATING

TRUING &.
JALANPING.

Our skilled tire truing and ^heel
"-Only
^balancing experts can take lh6 edge'
off of tire lmperfecUons t o r a smbot™
. wOTIPT
vibraUon^free ride. • ..-•-••
:*' IPER WHEEL

Sf* Johris
I'h. 224-3&lfl[

r

W. t J S ^ l

CLINTON COUNTY

3r';

5tffl

•-••«™

SHftttS

,-•* J«'5j"

- EAST LANSING-Mlchigan' attach horizontal slats to. four . dry March winds/.
—Plants growing near major
winters make a necessity and an. vertical ribs. Set these oyer
streets or highways are suscepyour
shrubs.
To-camouflage
art
of
"snow
defense,"
and
your
By VAL HILL
outdoor trees and-shrubs ,are es- them, paint them dark green or tible to salt damage'. To protect
pecially needy, says Joe Cox, brown, or the color of* you house. them drive stakes between plantl
—Help a tall spindly plant, like and street, and staple tar-backed]
landscape specialist at Michigan
A little over a week ago a mentary edition.
spirea, by wrappihgastrongcord burlap to the stakes.
special assembly, for _ a, cost. - Jan, 19 through 21 were half- State University,
"These d e v i c e s needn't b(
''Your best clue.for protecting around the whole plant to.hold it
of 25 cents to the fans; was days because of semester exams.
ugly," Cox points out'.1 The prinj
I
p r e s e n t e d in the Pewamp- Report cards will be issued on plants is in recognizing the forces together,.
ciple that "form followsfuncJ
of nature at work in your envirWestphalia High School Gym. The Jan. 26.
—Spread a bed:of strawarourid tlon" i s ' a good description c|
onment," he says. ''Once you low plants* This "insulates them
wrestling squad, accompanied by
t h e i r cheerleaders from the. . On- the weekends of Feb, 5 understand the influence of wind . and holds moisture during the snow, defenses that are both func
(tion.al and pleasing to look
Michigan School for. the Blind, and 6 and Feb. 12 and 13 four direction, sunshine, wind velocity
w r e s t l e d a g a i n s t the P-w performances of The Mate Ani- (including how buildings may air
Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Qualify
Pirates. The Pirates gave one mal will be presented. Tlieper- ter velocity), you can setup^now
forfeit, the M.S.B,, two. The-" • formers are both members of fences and other protective deIWflY PAY T H E HlGH_DOLLAp?|
the community and members of vices to best advantage.'' ' '
,
; Pirates, won 46-18.
FShbp everywhere^flrst, then see
the faculty. The funds received
Cox list's the following specus.,We honestiy'ieel we can beat
On Sunday, Jan. 23, Open House from the ferformances will be ific techniques for warding off
was held at P-W High School. put in the-William Steinke Me- winter.' Each can be adapted to
your best tire deal 99 times but
At 2 p.m. in the gymnasium morial Fund.
Of 4 0 0 . A Service Bays (or fast
individual needs:
*.'
dedication ceremonies for the
'install at ion.
V
- . *
—With strips of cloth (prefernew wing were held.
The fund provides scholar- ably dark-colored or green), tie,
Wheel balancing and alignment.
ship money f o r graduating
Following was a,tourof the new seniors. Last year four seniors branches together by attaching
Brand new Spark Plugs 69« ea.
facilities. Added were ten Junior- received grants of $200 each. the cloth to one branch and loopUSE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
ing It over the others' around the
high classrooms, remodeling of,
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARDI
plant. Then, gently pull the cloth"
. four previously Jr* High classDirecting this year is Mr. tight so there is less area at the
rooms to form a new woodshop;
Dennis Pilmore. P l a y i n g the top of the plant to collect snow.
ST. JOHNS. AITOMOI IVK & TIRE DISCOUNT CENTER
and the I.M.C., or Library.
male and female leads.are Mr. Your plants may look peculiar,
10(1^ \. |'S 21 St. Johns, Mirhiunn
Virgil "Sam* Smith as Tommy but they'll survive heavy snow
It serves as the book library
Turner and,-Mrs. Judy Oleniczak loads better, he says.
OpC., I).! I l\- *< I f . f l
and audio-visual center. Open
Phone. 224-4562
as Mrs, Tommy (Ellen) Turner.
—To make protective crates,
("Inset
Sun
House was also for the new ele-

irman
ST. JOHNS--William H,
Gnodtke of rural peWitt township has been appointed Clinton County Finance chairman,
it. was announced today by James
M, Palmiter, County Republic an
Chairman,.
Gnodtke, a 1962 graduate of
Hillsdale College Is.currently
serving as Administrative. Assistant to the ~ Minority Leader
in the Michigan House of Repi
resentatlves,
••'•• A native -of''Berrien County
where he ran unsuccessfully
for the 43rd.House Seat in the
1968 primary, Gnodtke has been
Republican Precinct Delegate
and StateXonvention Delegate
from Berrien County.

t

DISTINGUISHED BOY "AND GIRL
,r
George Hazle, junior committee chairman, right, presents trophies to Susan Striz and Lawrence Cobb (representing
[Jus brother, Alan) who were•', named the county Holstein as^"ciation's distinguished boy and girl for 1972.

^Dairymen ready
eet at O-E

state

Gnodtke

best snow def
aeren.se

Open house
L9

CLINTON COUNTY

GOP

Understanding natu r# is

•'JP-JF' window
A**

Wednesday, January 26,.19>2

Wednesday, January.26,-1972

N E W S , ST. J o h n s , M i c h i g a n

After serving 2 years, in the
army from 1962 to 1964, he
was securities representative
for Wallace Investments Inc.
of South Bend, Indiana;* a campaign aide to, Senator Robert
Griffin in 1966;' and departmental liaison officer-for the.

"Mr. Gnodtke'sexperience in
politics and his job as Chairman for the Legislative dinners
gives him a good background
for the duties of Finance Chairman," Palmiter said.
It was also announced by
Chairman. Palmiter that State
Republican party third vicechairman Dick Posthumus will
be the guest speaker at the
Jan, 27th meeting of the, County

Final plans, were formulated
during the annual meeting Jan,
15 of the Clinton County Holstein Association at St. Johns
High School.
The state association meeting will be an all-day affair

YOUR
With Our Services
r,

£\$$tiAi$hensei*^Contractor

^ " ^ u m i n u m Siding
l*w *#Vfnyl Siding
i sf- Gustonibuilt
(Muminum Awnings
* Storm Doors -Windows

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF LOW y
MID-WINTER
_ , PRICES

* D E A L DIRECTLY W I T H THE O W N E R

DAVID ROSENBERG
We,sell material for the do-it-yourself handyman

1*1

Northern Aluminum Products
r

* 121 E . STATE RD.

LANSIN3

PH.487-5956

&«/:

w

and will include a noon luncheon
and evening banquet.
During the county meeting,
> awards were presented byDuane
Green, association president, to
Susan Striz and Alan Cobb, Clinton County's d i s t i n g u i s h e d
Holstein girl and boy for 1972.
An award of appreciation was
presented to Mrs. Ervin Marten
of DeWitt.
'; fi'iL_ \.
Speakers for the meeting included Velmar Green, state Holstein director, John Aylsworth,
Clinton County 4-H youth agent,
and James Plog,s'national Hol^stglfrfieidmahV' •"** , : ]*l*n
^*7EIeqted: to theTboard of^directors.were K^ithSmit^qfLajngsburg'," James Becker of St. Johns
and Douglas Witt of; St. Johns.
They will serve for three years;
Duane Green was elected president, while Smith was named
vice-president and Ge'or'geHazle
was named secretary-treasurer.
Ervin Marten was named membership chairman and Shirley
Hazle is the new publicity chairman..
Following the meeting, Dr.
Charles Lassiter of the MSU
Dairy department showed slides
of a visit to research stations
in New Zealand and Australia.

Prices Effective Thru Saturday

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL HONpR Ruth Mlninger, Jeffrey Nielsen,
Joyce Nielsefl, Peggie Salsbury,
ROLL FIRST SEMESTER
Kay Slevert, Connie Stpnemajn,
MARKING PERIOD 1971^-1972
Norma Sullivan, Debra Tyler.
Honor Roll
SENIORS
Kathy Badge, Wanda Benner,
High Honors
Barry Cole, Betty Coleman,
- Jeri Stasa
William Nune, maker, Timothy
Pierce, Zeda-Roberts, DouglasHonors
Rudd,
David ghumaker, James
Deborah Barr, Nancy BellingWhitford,:Rene Wiheland, Sherry
er, Catherine Grubaugh, Ray- Wood.
:••:•.
mond Johnson, Sandra- Kendall,
Denlse Lltwiller, Daniel Lowe,

l&-

Kfes^e,- Laurie Moore; Cheryl
ShyderJ Kim VanSickle, Shelley
WiUi^ms, Mary Wright, JJlane
Zimmerman.
JHonprRoll
William Borie. David Croad
Jill Mahler.

FRESHMEN
•
Honors
.. Debra Cook, Cynthia Custer,
Diane/Donahue, Janice Graham,
.Frank*. .Grandchamp, Joleen
Hiebert, Larry Sorreli, Brenda
Uphanij; Gavin Tyler, Theda
JUNIORS . " " - '."•
Underwood.;.
Honor
Roll
.High Honors
Debra% Gager, Karen Sorreli; * Rene Adams, Kerry Braman,
Karen B'oehs, .Martin Steward. ;. :.Pe&gyFP^ PercUla Lltwiller,
* ;
Honors
"' /Tracey-Zamarroh.
Randy Badge, Patricia Christensen, Terry Donahue, Malirida 8TH GRADE
Hicks, joane Klrvan, Diane
'HighHphors
Niznak, Christine Upham.
.,,. susaii. Easlick, Carl Kresge,
Honor Roll
- Candy Badge, Toihi Beard,; Linda ?Sher rick.
Mark Betz, Kfpp Braman, Carole. Honors •"*,'.*
Brauher, Gary Cumberworth, . Lisa. Barr, Krlstine Ayen,
Caren Pierce, Gerald Reaume, R e n a e ^Rbsencrans, . Karen
Fred Rexius, Silvia Stevenson^; Garnerj;;, Brian Johnson, Steve
Karen Taylor, Barbara Thomas,- Kaufman, Keith Strong, Melissa
• Bahcrpi£•••',
Lee Walker, Karen wh'etstine,
Honor Roll
Alan Black, Cynthia Choyance,
-SOPHOMORES
Karl JDrake, Paula Schafer, Mike
Covering various sports ac- has its own personal rewards' backs on the home front. This
Claeysi^ -Mark Smith, Cheryl
tivities throughout the county 'but "also presents a, few draw- can be. true especially after the Honors
Rudd, Kalvin Salsbury, Estella
Larry Badge, Shelly Chick, Lopez,;'Allen, Stephens, Marcel
-'kids, look over some of the picRebecca Cook, Rodney Frlesen, Welcli>;.Julie Williams, Marilyn
tures I've taken.
Jacqueline: Garner, Bernadette
'An example of this is a sit- . Gavenda,. Delinda Hicks, Roy WUliams, M i s s y Wllliamsj
Gloria Wilspn.
uation that developed last Friday night while I was away
covering a basketball game. It
seems that the popular sport of
I$y, Mrs ,I{«)bqrt Valentine
wrestling has taken ,hold at our
IMioiic 8 ( i 2 ^ 2 >/
house. I presume the kids read
both the County News and the_
Shopping News real well last
Norman Wood of Middletonwas .Brant arid Mr. and .Mrs. Walter.
week, especially the parts dealthe guest speaker at the Bannister M.ilier and family with\speciat'\
ing
with
the
wrestling
tournaBeck's
United Methodist Church Sunday guest Glen Valentine of Califor-^
ment.
^
Anyway . . . I remember very Morning., due to the illness of nia. -'•'[:
ACTION EXTRA
clearly telling my. bunch on my Rev. William Cox. Mr. Wood
The ' B a n n i s t e r Women's
way out the,door to knock off spoke on the topic "Need". The Society of Christian Service will
•the rough stuff. 1 told them Senior Choir sang the anthem hold a special meeting this Wed*1
that walls, furniture and other "Down On My Knees" with Mrs, • nesday; evening at the Church at
household items could be dam- Walter Miller at the organ, • . ' 8. p.m. This will ;be the "Call
aged in their fooling around. ApGlen Valentine of California, to Prayer and Self Denial"j)ro
parently my words fell on deaf spent the weekend with Mr. and gram,;,. The Women of Ashley,;
ears, t o and ' behold, when I Mrs. Walter Miller and'family United^ Methodist Society have^.,
arrived home after the game my and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Val- .been invited. Everyone is urged^
wife showed .me a sack of some entine and family. S a t u r d a y to bring'.hls Bible.
>'|
interesting shapes and sizes of guests of Mr, and.Mrs. Robert .'Mrs;"•';-'Vera LeClear Is stillf
materials that used to comprise Valentine were Mr.- and Mrs.^ in '-the.: Carson City Hospital at'J
a table lamp. The thing must have Robert Homer and son of Lan- this, writing.. She would appre-f
been in twenty pieces anyway. sing Mr. Ernest Valentine ' of ciate -your cards, and letters*
I think someone must have been
trying to execute.a.flying^mare:
^'''Vor something and instead, they;
untied' up' -with- a*flyirig:lamp;
At this point; ^hat does a dadRv^fe.do? Weil, what do you do? I try
to encourage physical education,
various forms of athletics and all
LB. PAIL
• the things a dad is supposed to
do . -. i oh well, I guess it's
out with the Elmer's glue again.:
WhatI Again! Yep, I guess that's
what I said alright. You see,
lamp number one was the victim
of Boog the Terrible, he's my
budding little a t h l e t e of 21
months. I think his giant little
toe became entangled in the cord
on the first occasion . . . Where,
will it ever end, I keep asking
myself.
6560S.BegoIeRd.
You see, Boog is our seventh
- Prompt
Deltvry
, and the other six have had their.
•-. PERRir^roN
period of . d e s t r u c t i o n , s o l
..•1/2N-2W-1/2N
thought. Tomorrow will be a
better day, I know??
: JFrom Pompeii
V; PHONE: POMPEII

Bits and Pieces
vi "Knock it off"

By HAROLD SCHMALTZ

SHEDD'S REGULAR or CRUNCHY

PEANUT

BUTTER
*!

AFUELforALL
SEASONS i

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDS
LP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!

Beck's
ACWN EXTRA

SPARTAN

TOMATOES
FACIAL TISSUE

Listen to

v V

• ANDERSON, INTJ. — Ah An-

Bannister

CATSUP

t'<C

FultonvHra:h..hdhtt^b1l

Use NEWS WANT ADS em 224*2361

- Little Malena Mae Ketchum
came'home to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Ketchum Tuesday. She was born three months
WILLIAM GNODTKE
premature on Nov. 23. She
weighed 2 pounds, 8 ounces at
Speaker of the House in 1967- birth and now weighs .5 pounds
68. 6nodtke lives with his wife, and 6 ounces and is doing fine.
Pamela, at 2430 E. Clark Road, The family lives'in rural Bannister.
.Bath. -

(.

% ST, JOHNS-Reglstered Hol(sfein breeders from throughout
Ijehigan a r e preparing to atmd the annual Michigan Hol.&„ein A s s o c i a t i o n meeting at
l^vid-Elsie High School Saturday/: '

Connie Goye
on Dean's list

derson College freshman from
St. Johns, Connie. Gove, has
been named to* the first s e "Smester Dean's; List at,' the
' Church of God-sponsored*1 liberal arts school.
- •
Daughter oi Mr. and Mrs,,
Committee and that a second Maurice Gove1, 2708 West Mvice-chairman will be elected
' for the County executive com- 21, Miss Gove is a graduate of
St, Johns High School. "
mittee.
f
Students on'the Dean's List
The second vice-chairman's
must maintain a 3,0 orJhigher
job is to be filled by a young
grade point average (on a 4.0
person, male or female, be'
tween the ages of 18 and 25. system).
"One candidate has alreadyannounced her intention for this
job," Palmiter said. She is
Debbie Wagner of St. Johns,

SamUtet

K

^•7.1

N E W S , St, J o h n s , M i c h i g a n

WHITE'S

T2-OZ.
. WT.
BTl.

WHITE OR
ASSOKTID

838-2201

Eagle

16-OZ.
WT. •

Mrs Charles Highee
Phone 626-6531

300 CI.
BOX

Herrud - Reg. or T h i c k -

99

t'A-S.'i

Bologna
FOR

Herrud-10oz. ,
Armour

Smoke-y-Links

-3-lb.
y> y Tin ".

Canned Picrjcs

•^ Featuring Local
y ; S t Johns Teachers
And Educators

Nestle's King Size

Candy Bars

$

614 oz. bars

Nabisco

15 oz. Pkgs.

Oreo Cookies

89*

REG. 79c TOOTHPASTE

CREST
PRELL

ill'

LIQUID SHAMPOO—IMPERIAL SIZE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
3:55 p.m.

$1.39

2-lb.,
Pkg.

Fried Chicken .

14-01.
Wf.
rxo r

ra

49

•^

SRONOSORED BY THE S t .JOHNS
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

RBJ

FRENCH TOAST

40-M

OZ CAN

29 c

13-OZ WT 4

2 5 IB-BAG

$

9

OVEN-FRESH PREMIUM

BREAD

10-OZ WT 10 AV(J

OVEN-FRESH BROWN & SERVE
tJ-OJ.
WI,
PRO.

•S-<:

Poking Onions

n

v^iHairJ)

coos OHIT i r

J LBS. £ J |

South Watertown

MICHIGAN

By Mrs Bruce Hodges

Beck's Farm Market ,
WITH THI5 VALUABLE COUPON
10-oz. Jar of Instant Hills Bros. Coffee

FARM MARKET

ONLY

" -.

Open 7 Days A Week 8 a . m . to 9p.m.

'WITHOUT. THis;co.upd^'$i*29

6 M i l e s N o r r h o f S». ' i n s o n U S - 2 7

GOOD THRU 1-29-72

W e Reserve The Right to Limit

Quantities

1

-l'*'.".' -': ' M f - V

?"-,'*•

,--

" -fA '

C

1 . 9 9

MICHIGAN

AUNT JEMIMA-FROZEN
f-OI
WI
tno.

19"

"fiHALFs25'

MfL.OX.ITL.

Banquet Frozen

CjFRlllt DRINKS
IFT CTN^D LUNCHEON MEAT
' f i |>XEY DRY DOG FOOD
lilt

W! IU1I

REG,

$769

* Mr, and Mrs. Alvin McCrumb
. and family of South Haven visited
Mr, and Mrs. Victor McCrumb
last Sunday and Monday,
Mrs. Carl Lietzke has been
substituting in Portland School
for Jean Peabody who is ill with
a back ailment.
B"ub Momlnee had a heart attack Wednesday night and was
taken to Lansing General Hospital.
Lee Smith is in-Lansing
General Hospital being treated
for pneumonia.
Mr. arid Mrs. Virgil Lietzke
attended the funeral of the wife
of the late Earl Lietzke of Detroit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hewson
are leaving for Florida with their
camper Friday, Jan. 22 for a
vacation.
Mrs. B e a t r i c e B i e r g a n s
visited her daughter in East
Lansing a few days last week. •
Frederick Van Amburg had
a growth removed from his foot
last week and is now back to
work as he doesn't .have to be
on.his feet on; his job.

V''

it

- f

)

•/

••'•i

Mrs. Marguerite Stoll Felton
who was born in this area and \
lived all of her early years
here, attending the old Grove
School at the corner of State
and Grove Road, passed away
at Ann Arbor Saturday. Funeral
services were held Wednesday.
at Estes-Leadley C o l o n i a l
Chapel. Burial was in Chapel
Hill Memorial Gardens.

DON'T
TAKE C H A N C E S . . .
TAKEOUT

Snowmobile Insurance
MORE PROTECTION FOR Y O U
*Cho,ce o f $ 2 5 . 0 0 or $ 5 0 . 0 0 deductible
*lnsured for actual cash v a l u e
*Sleds & trailers may be added for f l a t charge
L i a b i l i t y & medical payments (including
you & family) may be added
*Renewq( premium is a u t o m a t i c a l l y
adjusted to a l l o w for d e p r e c i a t i o n

Jim M c K e n z i e

/ Inc.

Page p |
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We trim ow meat....
not our Vomers!

/£>>•

.. „. ^
B&i-*****

KROGER
MEANS
MORE
_

wo Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities, Copyright The
Kroger Co. 1972

waste with triple-trim

more meat
Prices effective Monday thru Sunday

v$S

Double fop Value Stamps Every Wednesday

Prices &. Coupons
Good thru Jan. 30,1972.
In St. Johns

^ '*JWfc&*^**^»-

.W^T*

All Kroger meat fc'triple-trimmed of
excess fat, bone arjdjwaste, before it is
weighed a n d - r f c A according to
precise standards outlined in the official Kroger Meat Cutting Manual. For
example, Kroger Meat experts trim a
' Sirloin Steak like this

v ? ? "]J8

Less tender
end cut off

Flat loin
bone removed

Excess fat
trimmed

Not more than ^-inch
collar of fat for - ^
flavor
*

Serve N Save Chunk

Slab • BraunBacon T schweiger

Regular Price 55tf Lb'

Poultry

Buys

Beef

Bargains

Pork

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Family Pak Fresh Fryer

&\ VWfole Legs or Thighs
Easily Pak Fresh Fryer

Lb

Lb

59*

Drumsticks or Breasts. ^;\l 69* Pork Cutlets

....::.....* 89* Smoked Ham

Luncheon

Meats

$

Boiled Ham

mZ 1.29

l

#* _£T*

i

$

i* T-Bone
1

m-

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Bologna

.:.... i'.Viv

Pkg-

69'

f l 4 9 Porterhouse $ f 59 Sizzle
Steak
...I
Steak

Center Slice

* f l 3 9 Smoked
'.'... I
Ham...

Here are just a few of Kroger's

Lb

10
Orange
Juice

£S« 59*

ft~1

R o z C a n s

•

^* *Wftole Kernel

Freshlike Corn
.Franco, American

Spaghetti
^SiCA

o

TOtlldtO SOUP

Ff- "*

ElecirfePerk

Hills Bros Coffee
K r o g e r Electric Perk

toffee;.
' Freeze Dried
»

•

•

-

Coffee

_

£ £ 29*
12-Oz
WtCan
15%-Oz
Wt Can

Karo Syrup...

Apple Pies

O Ot
b j

French Fries

5

pLkb8

69*

Spare Time Chicken, Beef or Turkey

1015-Oz 1 o$

Pot Pies

WtCan l j *

Rich's Frozen

Coffee Rich

48 Oz SO OK
WtCan
£..00

Combo

Saluto Pizza

160z Q Q t
WtCan O i l
4-Oz J
WtJar

w3,8£h89*

Avondale

1 yt

1.19

£(!ll6gps

ASjttgar Frosted Flakes

Kroger Peach or

JE& 52*
2 S 34'

Puffs Tissue

4

BoxBS

*1

Cat Box Filler.

Plastic

Country Oven

Dinnerware Set FSL 4.99

Fig Bars.

•/ 3

69

J?SL 22*
2

$

w ,^ h L39

5 ,£65'

A l l fH»Vpose

CriscoOil

ITS 85*

Dog Food

Vets Nuggets

5 B" 67'

Decorator

Scott Towels

^ l , " * 36*

; Detergent

(Bold •••
P^aySoap

49-Oz O Q t
wtpkfl

2 . :.29*

&&£itf fileach

'oman Cleanser

£ * . 33'
32-Oz $ 1 A Q
,vVtPkg
l»U*

79

f

Ice
Cream

Pound Cake

^ 2 9 *

$ 1 . 3 5 Size Lotion

A l m o n d or Pecan

Jergens Extra Dry..... o™„ 98'

Danish Tea R i n g . . . . . ^ & 79*

Kroger Corn Oil

$ 1 . 5 9 Size-Tooth Polish

Kroger Vanilla Iced

Margarine

Pearl Drops

Cinnamon Rolls

v£i£n.29

orl 29*

Sandwich Cookies... 3 v & V l

1-Oz
1At
WtTubo 1 U

Crest Mint

Prell
Shampoo

16-FI
OzBtl

I

Ml

4

Kroger Refrigerated

Bacon

Lb

Fillets ..............';... £& 69*
Jiffy Gravy & Sliced Turkey or
Salisbury Steak & Gravy

69

? Chunk
Bologna

2

I* Entree
Dinners..

Lb

Lb
Pkg

10-Oz $ 1
WtCins X

"I

M

8-Oz
WtCans

3,!^sl

Cookie Dough
Kroger f rozenTreats

•
•

Fudge Bars

ofh 49*

?

Ll|
i—i

with a quartiar of. Kroaer

|T1

\

•

:

Hillcrest

<

Drink

4 5SL»1

Kroger

AQ*

Tree Ripened Texas White or

PN$

Ruby Red

'' *&'

Grapefruit

Noodles

e

,

Vlasic Pickles

3JJ&4

7Can* 5 1
7 wV<£n. 51

Kidney Beans
Tradewinds

SZ 79'

Libby

Tomatoes Sauce

Cut Green Beans
Bush

Polish

3U Pinconning Cheese

LU

wtthonaplcBofio,

r—,

30 Wrigley'iGum

Q

$

Mandarin Oranges
Avondale

5 ^

'1

6 vJ,7bVl

10 w"™. 1 Peas

Rft

M W t h 2 pkgt Kroger Frozen

f—l

Vegetables „

llJ

En

w ^ ^ P k a i Kroger

r—i t *

3 v . Homestyl«M3ionuts
llil
WIth-3
inn
-LbBaorbf
1«0 Spotlight P^a^CoffeeQ
XQHou»v«re.,GJW4,or

U.S. N o . 1 White
| 1 - *•>, /* - ' -'', s; M - ' * •> "x.

Lb
Bog
t

Whole Kernel C

^

Avondale 1,7-oz w t Cream Corn or 16-oz w t

Musselmans

Peanut Butter

-«_

5 0 Salad Dressing

Kroger Pineapple-Grapefruit

'''••2'

Applesauce

'

Mrs. Paul's Seafood
ny 2,bt s
Sliced
1 An with
* * * -«ny2.ibt
««d
Kwick Krisp Bacon
C f t

Avondale

wlth any pkfl

with two 1 6 H « w t ctns Kroger
>

Wt Pkgs H J

59*

Kroger Cinnamon-

Bag OO
3ZOz

K

$1
3 Wt16-Oz
Ctns 1

Homestyle Biscuits 12

Kroger

Buttermilk
^W •
20-Oz
Bread.. a ^ ^ p f f & W t Lvs

Rsh Sticks
Serve N Save

Sliced

%%.W

Turbot

Kroger Buttermilk or

s.
$ 2 . 0 9 Size Imperial Liquid

£ £ U.09 S h r i m p . . . . . . . . . . .

£±££
0,C.n ^ ^ B f n

Danish Buns

Creme

Trial Size Toothpaste

Fres*Shore P . D . I . F .

Salad Shrimp

u49*

Savings

Dairy Foods

$ 1 . 4 9 Size Mouthwash
j /

f 79

Wieners ....&...I

Cracked Wheat Bread 3»t°\ 89*

S-a*1.08

9

Seafood

Fre5-Sho«

u79*. Breakfast Sausage.

Serve H Save 3

Golden

Cepacol

Pork Sausage

Country Style

Noxzema Skin Cream..£™ 88'

Kroger
Ba

Herrud Franks

Savings

Fres-Shore Pre-Cooked

3RL0b„'1.29

All Beef

All Flavors Country
Club
intry Club

Vac Pac

Kroger Coffee

4 89*

Delicious

Purtf 1

Cane Sugar

.JfSi59*

Fresh Baked Foods

Aids

Gordons Roll

1 b

Kroger

sK

Jubilee

2 0 0 2-Ply Facial

2.KL25*

Sandwich Spread.

Pork
Sparer ibs.Lb.

$ 1 . 0 0 Size

k * ^Yellow Cling Halves

$$bondale Peaches

Lb

Health & Beauty

Frozen Cypress Garden

Lifaby

Grapefruit Juice

Pork
Steak

Seafood

Regular or Mild

Small and Lean Fresh

Boston Butt

Frozen Foods

veryday Low Prices!

i\

Meats

Sf 9 T Wieners

Herrud
H«rrud

Serve M-Save

u. 55' Smoky Links:...:.:...itfa 69'

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Boneless Sirloin T i p or

Luncheon
Oscar Mayer

Slice
Sliced Bologna

\% 99'

Party Assortment

::%
'/ • - U.S. Gov't Graded Choice

Meats

Eckrich
Herrud

Herrud

Whole or Butt Portion

Fresh Cubed

Luncheon

Meats

Tigertown

Fresh Bulk

59* Boneless Rump Roast...u 4 . 2 8 Pork Sausage

1

Luncheon

Values

Michigan 2 0
Lb
Bag
Potatoes

Save 3 0 1

Shelled
Pecans.

80i
WtBag

Medium Michigan Cooking

Sweet Seedless Orange 113 Size

Yellow
Onions

Sunlcist
Navels*.

12
.T.

99

" w Secret S ^ .
Crt w ! t h l 0 - L K ^ ^ o r c

- W Wild Biri
A-

with4-Lfi

£ 0 Michiga
with etc!

50 fwwft
PlandoUpon

d.

C L I N T O N C O U N T Y ' N E W S , St. Johns, Michigan

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication In the current week's issue.

Sfc Johns Area

Every Sunday, 8 a . m . Holy C o m munion, 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45
a . m . Holy Communion and s e r m o n .
Other Sundays, 10:45 a . m . p r a y e r and
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
sermon.
„ CHURCH
10:45 a . m . C h u r c h
School and
Dr. Robert Anderson
Nursery.
_
*
411 Butterfield Dr.
Wed. during Lent—7 a . m . and 7:30
* fcast Lansing, Michigan 48823 p . m . Holy Communion.
.Phone 351-0976
Mon. 3 p . m . B r o w n i e s , 7:30 p . m .
l , 4 5 a ' m . - C h u r c h School
Senior Citizens (1st and 3rd).
* i a . m ^ - r M o r n l n g Worship
T u p s . Noon Senior Citizens (2nd
* w o m e n s S o c i e t y m e e t s the fourth and 4th), 7 p . m . Cadet T r o o p .
Wed. 7:30 p . m . C h o i r p r a c t i c e .
l 9 * n * ! ? y o f e a c h month. D i n n e r at
' 2 . 3 0 . Meeting a t 1:30.
T h u r s . 8 p . m . AA and Alanon.
F Hows
a J ° S
«
h i p m e e t s the f i r s t
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
Sl
2.S1 >
" i d a y of each month at
METHODIST CHURCH
A* v T i l o f C h u r c h M i n i s t r i e s and
" a m i n l s t r a t i v e B o a r d m e e t s the f i r s t
. , 7 7 7 o f e a c h month following a p o t 1U
* d i r " i e r a t noon.
Youth Choir m e e t a each T h u r s d a y
night a t 7 p a n .
Senior C h o i r m e e t s each T h u r s d a y
night a t 7:30 p . h , .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
AverlU M. C a r s o n , Minister
S a t u r d a y , J a n . 22: 12:30 p . m . Junior
t-holr r e h e a r s a l . 1:00 p.m. Children's
Choir r e h e a r s a l .
S u n d a y , : 9:45 a.m. Church
School. l i ; 0 0 a . m . Morning Worship.
Monday, 24: 6:45 p.m. C o n g r e gators.
Wednesday, 6:45 p . m . Boy
Scout T r o o p No. 8 1 . 8i00 p . m . Senior
Choir rehearsal.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST O F LATTER DAY SAINTS
. Corner, Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd.
Elder - Earl Premoe
Sunday S c h o o l - 1 0 a . m . P r e a c h i n g
S e r v i c e - l i a.m.
Choir P r a c t i c e - W e d . G:30 p . m .
Mid-Week P r a y e r
Service-Wed.
7:30 p . m .
Everyone w e l c o m e .

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
R e v . Harold E . Homer, Minister
< 9:30 a . m . Church School. 10:30 a . m .
Fellowship. 11:00 a . m . Morning Wors h i p - I n s t a l l a t i o n of WSCS officers. 7:30
p . m . P r a y e r g r o u p i „ t n e lounge.
;

SHEPARDSV1LLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
10:45 a.m.—churcn Scnool
7 p.m.—Choir practice Wednesday
evenings.
Afternoon Circle meetings at the
h o m e s of m e m b e r s , 2nd Thursday.
B e r e a n Circle on the third Thursd a y evening, also the homes of members.
If
*

ft

ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
R e v William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
R e v . Raymond Goehrlng
Associate Pastor

*' Rectory—109 Linden i t . — P h . 224 3313
Convent—110 S Oakland—Ph. 224-371!!)
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
S a t u r d a y Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
H o l y flays—See bulletin.
Weekdiys—7:30 and B:30 a.m. and
'.7:15 p . m |
. S a c r a m j n t of Penance—Saturdays,
i & 0 \ l o a p . m . ; a f t e r , 7 p m . Mass
mill f*fl-4p.m. Weekday evenings—a
|jv nalnutes; before evening Mass.
r i r d r FriaaysTf-Sacrament of Pen„jiceft Thursday from 4 to 5 p m
fSbd/'after the evening Mass until all
S r / e h e a r d . Mass and P r a y e r s of
VJoratlon a t 7:15 p . m . Holy Comkunion on F r i d a y a t 6 and 7:15 a . m .
i t e r a t i o n of the Blessed Sacrament,
(!30 p . m . on, Thursday through 7 p . m .
|Bn_First Friday.
sjlDevoUons—Our Mother of Perpetfual H e l p N o v e n a — after 7:15 p . m .
l a s s each T u e s d a y .
Religious I n s t r u c t i o n Classes—Adult'
^Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p . m . High
tSchool CCD, Wednesday at 8 p . m .
fPubllc G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
rom i until 5 p . m .
, B a p t i s m s — E a c h Sunday at 1:30 by
^appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s by
appointment.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
P a u l A. T r a v i s , P a s t o r
J9:45 a . m . Bible School
10:55 a . m . Worship Service
** 11 a . m . C h i l d r e n ' s Churches
. 6 p . m . IN-TIME-and HI-TIME
f
7 p . m . Evening Worship
E a c h Wed., 7 p . m . The Hour of
P o w e r for t h e ' w h o l e family. 8 p . m .
Choir practice.
F J r s t Sunday—Communion Service
F i r s t T u e s d a y - D e a c o n ' s Meeting
- Second Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
Circle.
L a s t T u e s d a y - T r u s t e e s ' Meeting
Mon., F r l . "Moments of Meditat i o n . " Radio WRBJ.

C o r n e r of P a r k s and G r o v e Rd.
Rev. B r i a n K, Sheen, Minister
9:30 a . m . — Worship Service
10:45 a . m . — Church School
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S., US-27 & E . Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Suftday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
service
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
696 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
l i r a N. Lansing St.
Thurs,, 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Ministry School. A school designed to
improve our speaking habits and increase our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting. This meeting is designed to show the proper techniques
of our ministry and assist us to become better ministers.
S u n , 9:30 a . m . — P u b l i c L e c t u r e .
Given each week by a qualified representative of the Watchtower Bible
and T r a c t Society. 10:30 a.m.. Watchtower Study. Systematic Study of the
M a m Article in the current Watchtower Magazine.
Tues., 7-30 p . m . — Congregation
Book Study. T e x t studied: " T h e n is
Finished, the M y s t e r y of G o d . "
Public invited—free—no collection
taken.
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. C.A. Stone, P a s t o r
312 N. U.S. 27
Phone 224-2448
9:45 a . m . — Cluu ch School
11:00 a . m . — Worship Sei vice
7:00 p . m . - E v e n i n g Worship
WEDNESDAY
4:00 p . m , — Logo;. Club
8;00 p . m . - F a m i l y Bible Study
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
515 North Lansing Street
Rev Wesley Manker
Phone 224-7950
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:151 p.m.—Young People's Service
7 o n m.—Evening Worship
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — C a r a v a n .
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
hour.
„
j v
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church S t r e e t
P h o n e 224-3349
Robert Bentley, Minister
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a , m . - M o r n i n g Worship
7:00 p . m . - E v e n i n g Worship
P r a y e r s e r v i c e a s announced,
SALEM UN1TEDMETHODISTCHURCH
P a r s o n a g e and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
P a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
Phone 224-6166
Sunday: 9:30 a . m . Worship. 10:30
a . m . Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p . m . C h o i r p r a c l t c e
7:30 p . m . Mid-week S e r v i c e .
T h u r s d a y : 7:30 p . m . WSCS Third
Thursday.

DeWitt Area
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
14337 T u r n e r Road, DeWitt
Rev. Douglas Beach, P a s t o r
Phone 489-9251
10 a . m . Sunday School
11 a . m . Worship Service
6 p . m . Young People
7 p . m . Evening S e r v i c e
7:15 p . m . Wednesday - Bible Study
and P r a y e r .
A friendly church with a m e s s a g e
for today.
Bible Loving - Bible Believing Bible P r e a c h i n g .
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Inter-denominational)
Murl J, E a s t m a n . P a s t o r
A m y Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
REDEEMER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
105.N. Bridge St.
H. F o r e s t C r u m , M i n i s t e r

Mass Schedule—* Saturday: 7 p . m .
Sunday: 6. 8, 10, 12; DeWitt. 9 a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a . m . ; 5:30, 7:30
P.m.
•
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m., 7:30 p . m .
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 io 9
and 7:30 to 9; E v a s of Holidays, 8 to
0.
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p.m. Please
call in advance.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
David B . F r a n z m e i e r , P a s t o r
380 W. Herbison Rd.. DeWitt
Phone G69-9606
Now using new house of worship.
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
discussion—9; 15 a . m .
Divine Worship—10:30 a.m,
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241 E . State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz. P a s t o r
0:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
T h e r e is a class for e v e r y o n e from
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible
Is our textbook
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through Cth
grade
5:J0 p m.—BYF for both Juniors and
Seniors
7.00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Wednesday, 7:00 p m . — Mid-week
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir practice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Mission Society
2nd Saturday 2:00 p m.—Ann Judson
Guild for J r . HI. girls
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p m.—Men's Fellowship
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
O F CHRIST
T e m p o r a r i l y Meeting at the
DeWitt High School
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfeale
Telephone: 669-3395
8 a . m . — " R e v i v a l F i r e s , " Channel
5 TV; " R e v i v a l F i r e s , " 1110 radio.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermon: " T h e Mind of Christ."
Weekly Communion.
6:30 p m . — Y o u t h groups for g r a d e s
1 through freshman In college.
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Sermo n : "What the Church of Christ Stands
For."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of P o w e r ,
8 classes.
Thursday, 7 p . m . — F i s h e r m e n ' s Club

"

ge

Eroup,

younS
r

people's

e d ^ e 8 d a y a t 7, p r a y e r
s t u d y hour. . , -.

W

group
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JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
US-27 at Sturgis
Pastor
R e V ; R o b e r t D . Koeppen,
j ; 0 0 a . m . Sunday School and Bible
rgcussions.
.rffO'15 a . m . DWine Worship.
WToly Communion - 1st Sunday each

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C o r n e r US-27 and Webb Road
R e v Glenn V Cathey, J r .
Residence 6 6 9 - 3 9 6 7 Church 669-9308
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Communion and s e r m o n .
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
p r a y e r and sermon.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
a.m.
COMMUNITY O F S T . JUDE
Catholic Church
F a t h e r J e r o m e Schmltt, P a s t o r
409 Wilson, DeWitt
Dally M a s s : Mon. and T h u r s . - 7:30

^ n u V m a t l o n Instruction W e d n e s - p . m . T U B S . , Wed. and F r l . 7:00
a.m.
ri&fflHCfer 3*15 p . m .
Sunday M a s s : 9:00 and 11:15 a . m .
7 O T p m . 1st T u e s d a y each month S e r v i c e s a t Middle School, DeWitt.
SSld-LWML.
E A S T DeWITT BD3LE CHURCH
^ ^ , ' Wednesdays - Adult I n (Non Denominational)
Sasscis, beginning each S e p Round Lake Road V* m i l e
E a s t of US-27 ,
" [ F e b r u a r y . Call 224-3544
ternbfi
Glen Ji Farnham* P a s t o r
for specific information.
Sunday—
_
, "
or, 2?L
& e "Hours - 9 : 0 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 /
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
"^Wednesday, Thursday,
all a g e s .
,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
S R I S T O F S T , JOHNS 14 and up; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
ijanslng St.
Wednesday—
.
Tpntlst Building
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
Supervised n u r s e r y for babies a n d
ravei Minister
small children in all services.
"^School
" A n open door to an open book"
'\ 1j30*J
j Worship
, , , A Bible preaching church with a
m e s s a g e for you . . .
Prayer Meeting,
nora Information* ST, THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH •
,W

i\

jjOPAL CHURCH
e r and Mead S t s .
Si'nga, P a s t o r
I ' O n i c e 224-2885

Fathers Francis, Murray, Joseph
D r o s t e and L a w r e n c e Delaney
R e c t o r y : 102 W, Randolph, Lansing
Phone 480*9(131

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E , Myers, P a s t o r
10;Uu a.m.—Worship Seivlce
11*15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets o n alternate Sundays
0:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
A p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m,—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement,
a :3d p.m.—Service meeting

f fe
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Matherton Area
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2;00 p.m.—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
',i mile east of P e r r i m o n on M-57,
Vn m i l e south
Rev. Fred Wing, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m,—Youth Service
7:45 p m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
praise service

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
Rev P a u l R. Jones, Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services.
6.30 p m.—Youth Meetings
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, J r . Choir;
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p . m .

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH.

Rev. Clarence Keith
Telephone 641-668/
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v . J a m e s L. Burleigh, Pastor
10:ut) a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:33 p.m.—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
l(pnrirnnl7pd L.D.S.

Elder Earl Premoe

Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
10:00 a.m.—Church School

Elsie Area
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Merle Paese.

DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, M i n i s t e r
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
O F DeWITT
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. K e n J a y T. George, P a s t o r
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt neth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship s e r v i c e .
Will begin conducting regular services In the Township Hall No. 1 located at 414 E . Main in DeWitt SunFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
day, September 20.
Sunday School will begin at lO a.m.
Rev.
Charles Cowley
followed by Church Worship service
at 11 a.m. T h e r e will be an Evening
10:00 a m.—Worship service
Service at 6:30 p . m .
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
For more information concerning Brown, Supt.
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
6 p m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
call 660-9763 in DeWitt or 224-4511 in
7 p.m.—Evening Service
St. Johns.
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Bible Study. 155 E Sate Rd.
Rev. Neil Bolinger, P a s t o r
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
P h o n e 489-1705
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
9:30 a m.—Sunday School.
5565 E . Colony R o a d
11:00 a.m.—Morninjl Worship.
Justin Shepard, Minister
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangeJ
a
c
k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
listic,
l
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday 7)30 p.m.—Youth ser11
a
m.—Church
vice.
^
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth FellowThursday,, 7330^p.m —Bible Study.
We cordially invite you to attend ship
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service
a n y or all of these services,
7 p . m . , Wednesday—Prayer MeetListen to our international broading
cast HARVEST1ME Sunday morning
a t 10:30 a m., WRBJ, 1580 on y o u r
dial.

iACH W E E K T H E C L I N T O N COUNTY N E W S W I L L P U B L I S H O N E O F T H E M A N Y F I N E C H U R C H E S L O C A T E D IN C L I N T O N C O U N T Y .

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E T H I S C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

Fowler Area

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E . J . Konleczka, P a s t o r
R
e c t o r y : Bannister, Phone 862-5270
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Sunday
Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Rev. F r . Albert J . Schmltt, P a s t o r
Dailv Mass—7.30 a m . ; First Friday, 8 p m .
'
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8
Sunday Masses—6:30: 8;30 and 10:30
p
.
m
.
a.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7:30 B:30 p , m . e v e r y S a t u r d a y and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
and 8:30 a . m .
F h s t Fridays.
Holy D a y s — 5 4 0 ; 7:30 a . m . and 7:00
p . m , and 7:00 p . m . eve before.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
7:30 p . m .
CHURCH
S a t u r d a y s - 7 : 3 0 a . m . and 7:00 p . m .
Rev R a y McBratnle, P a s t o r
Telephone
627-6533 or 489-3807
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
Fowler
10:30 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p m . — W e d n e s d a y , Bible Study
H.E. Rossow, P a s t o r
and p r a y e r meeting,
9:30 a . m . , Worship. 10:30 a . m . Sun\
day School and Bible C l a s s .
EAGLE FOURSQUARE .CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
MISSOURI SYNOD
meeting
4'A miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5'/ 3 miles south on F r a n c i s road
2 miles west on Church road
Ovid Area
Marvin L. B a r r , P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Worship
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Classes.
,
„ . „
,
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Holy Communion first Sunday of
Main at Oak Street
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
Rev. E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
of the month a t 10:30 a . m .
N o r m a Johnson, Church School Supt.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
M r s . Ida B e a r d s l e e , O r g a n i s t
Wlllard F a r r i e r . P a s t o r
Located 'A mile east of Francis
9:45 a . m . - Church School. 11:00
Road on Chadwlck Road
a . m . - Morning Worship.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Wed., 7 p . m . , Senior Choir
11 a.m.—Worship Service
Wed., 8 p . m . P r a y e r and Bible
Study.
Gunnisonville Area

Riley Township

GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Clark and Wood Roads
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
9:30 a . m . Church S e r v i c e
10:45 a . m . Sunday School

9:30 a.m.—Worship, ( n u r s e r y p r o vided), 10:30 - H : 0 0 a . m . , C o f f e e F e I Iowshlp, 11 a . m . Church School.
nrtT,U

Wednesday, Japuary'26,1-972

Maple Rapids Area
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
„ P h o n e 244-6166

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B . Hayton, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a m.—Morning Worship
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
boys and girls.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
•Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
at 7 p.m.
CHURCH O F GOD
Ovid, Michigan
Rev, L, Sanders, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
.
11:1.0 a.m.—Morning Worship
*
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:00 p . m — E v e n i n g Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice

MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
METHODIST CHURCH
141 West F r o n t S t r e e t
P a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
Walter A. Kargus III, Minister
Sunday: 9:45 a . m . Church School. Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
11:00 a . m . Worship.
8th grades.
Monday: 7:00 p . m . Scouts.
10 a.m.—Adult Class
Tuesday: 7:00 •p.m. Senior Choir
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
p r a c t i c e . 1:30 p . m . WSCS f i r s t Tuesday babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade.
e a c h month.
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
E a c h Wednesdav choir rehearsals.
4 p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellowship.
CHURCH
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
Scott and Marshall Roads
P a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
130 W. Williams St.
Sunday: 9:45 a . m . Church School.
1
Sunday
11:00 a . m . Worship.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
T h u r s d a y : WSCS 4th Thursday a t
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
8:15 p.m.—Youth Service
8:00 p . m .
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday
10 a.m.—Women's P r a y e r Service
Wednesday
10 a.m.—Men's P r a y e r Service
LOWE UNITED METHODIST''CHURCH
7:30 p . m . ~ M i d - W e e k Service
Lowe and North Lowe Road
Also, Bible School, which is interP a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
denominational begins Monday, t h e
Sunday: 9:30 a , m , r Worship. 10:30 17th, and ends F r l d a y , \ t h e 21st. The
final program will b e 1 held on the
a . m . Chur'ch School,
23rd at 7:30 p.m. Vacation Bible
, Wednesday: WSCS £nd Wednesday at School Is foe children (ranging from
four y e a r s of a g e through the eighth
1:30 p . m .
grade.

Schmitt Electric

Farmers Co-op

807 1/2 E. State
St. Johns

Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phone 582-2661

ELEVATOR

Federal Land Bank

Central Natl Bank

Association

OF ST. JOHNS

P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

St. Johns—Ovid—Pcwamo
M e m b e r FDIC

Burton Abstract a n d

Schnfer Heating, Inc.

Title Company

Heating, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666

119 N. Clinton, St. J o h n s

S & H Farm Sales

Egan Fori! Sales, Inc.

& Service

200 W. HlghaAi

Phone 224-2285

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty

Federal-Mogul
CORPORATION
St. Johns

Plant

Ovid Conv. Manor!
Hazel DletZj L P N Adm. ft
0480 W. M-21
Phone 517-834-2281 \

4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Phillips Implement
COMPANY
313, N. Lanstns St,

St. Johns Co-op
N. Clinton

Ph. 224-2381

p h . 224-2771

Jim McKenzie Agency

D & B Party Shoppe

Capitol Savings

Open Monday thro Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
214 W. Washington, Ionia

Maynard-flllen
STATE BANK

ij 1

Portland—Sunfleld—WestphalU,
f
M e m b e r F.D.I.C. P h o n e 5 8 7 ^ - 3 1 1 1

Phone 224-2304

Mlaby-Brewbokerjnc.
Antes Cleaners .
Wes' Gulf Service

Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Parr's Rexall Store

The F.C. Mason Co.

The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHUHC1I
Ovid, Michigan
F r Joseph AuDin
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday

7 p.m.-Evening Mass on -Wednes-

108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
St. Johns, Michigan

200 E. Railroad, St.' Johns

,

Fellowship.
WSCS m e e t s third T h u r s d a y of the
month at 2 p . m .

VlCtOT T o w n s h i p

Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
morning.
.<

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 5RZ-2551

Official Board meeting at 8 p . m . on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Polluck a t church at 0:30 p.in, on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , F e b .
and April. Sunday morning bieakfost
oh lbl Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan,, March and May at 8 a.m.

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev, Robert Prangb, P a s t o r
P r i c e and Shepardsvllle roads
IDiOO a.m.—Sunday school, Clnsi.es
for all ages
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev F r Aloyslus H. Miller, P a s t o r
6:30 pm.—YoUng People
ST. J O S E P H ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
F r M a r t i n Miller
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Pewaino, Michigan
,
Assistant Pastor
R t Rev Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A., ing7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r meetSunday Masses—fl, 8 and 10 a.m,
Pastor "
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
Ladies Missionary circle meets 4tn
Sunday Masses—G a.m., 0 a . m . and
7:45 and 11:15. a.m.
10 a.m.
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a . m .
^OouplBB Club meets 4th Saturday in
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—5130, 7:30, 9 a.m. and,
m
o
n
t
h
->
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p , m .
8 p.m.
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour lor Peace—SaturWACOUSTA COMMUNITY
day, 7:13 p . m .
Lansing
METHODIST CHURCH
41'
Rev
Dale
Spoor,
P
a
s
t
o
r
KIMUKKLY
C H U l t C l l ' d F CHRIST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
P h o n e 627-2510
100^
Kimbcrly
Drive
*
P e w a m o , Michigan
.10 a.m.—MornliH* Worship
Lansing, Michigan
11 a.m.—Sunday School
l U v . Wayne^parfcs, P a s t o r
John HQIIS
0:30^p\m.—Senior and Junior Youth
11 a,m.—Morning Worship
420 E . Bridge S t . , Lyons
Fellowship
10 a.m.—Bible Study.
517/855-3878
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Chofr
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Sunday - 10:00 Morning Worship. t Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday bight.
7:00 p . m . United Methodist Youth Choir

Pcwamo Area

'/
v^

Short Takes
Valuable Stamp
^
The world's most valuable,!stamp is considered to b'cj
the famous British GUianai
one-cent stamp of 1856. TheJ
stamp is valued at $32,500A j

* * *

SJ

First Martyr
j j
Saint Stephen was thej]
first Christian martyr* Hbi
was stoned to death outside
Jerusalem some time-" M e r
the Crucifixion*
-vsi™

* * * '1 ** * Jj

Difference * J g
The aortic arch which carries pure blood to the body
turns to the right in birds
but turns to the left in man
and other mammals, ' '

Page ]] §
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Watch calf's

4-H Chatter
*

J

*

f

,

*

A good calf ration is the key
to producing a good milk cow,
Michigan State University
dairy scientists offer these
guidelines:
Eliminate milk when calves
are four to five weeks of age,
provided tbey are consuming
1 to 1-1/2 poundsdallyofagood
quality starter ration.
Feed replacement heifers up
to 3 to 5 pounds daily of a starter ration until they are seven to
.eight weeks of age. Then,gradually replace calf starter with
a lower protein (12 to 14 percent) grain ration.
At three months, calves will

Marketing symposium

*

By JOHN AYLSWORTH
John Dunham, Elsie, will be beans for sale, toured grain elerepresenting Michigan as the vators as part of his study of
state winner at the 21st National grain marketing, and has also
4-H Grain C o m m o d i t y Con- grown kidney beans, white beans,
ference in Chicago Jan, 30-Feb. soybeans, corn and wheat. He
Is presently a senior at Ovid12.
He will join 4-H delegates from Elsie high school,
John will be accompanied on
{28 s t a t e s s e l e c t e d for this
Jational trip. Their meeting will this trip by his father Emerson
)e at the largest commodity mar- Dunham and Clinton County's
ket in the world—The Chicago Extension Agricultural Agent,
George McQueen.
loard of Trade.
Our congratulations go to LuAnn' Thelen of the Tail waggers
4-H club in, St. Johns as her
dog was "the'3291 dog to graduate from the Leader Dog School
for the Blind at Rochester since
it was organized inX939,Thedog
was a s s i g n e d to Mrs. Mary
Carter from Ohio, The leader
dog will now enable Mrs. Carter
to get around In public without
the assistance of another person.
THURSDAY EVENING 224
Clinton County 4-H members,
guests and adults roller skated
to a capacity house at the Ranch
Roller. Rink in St. Johns. The

grow normally on a ration of
farm grains and hay or silage
supplemented with protein to
provide a total ration containing 12 to 13 percent protein,
plus salt, minerals and water.
The amount of grain ration depends on the quality of forages
fed and the desiredgrowthrate,
but usually two to four pounds
daily is enough.
At nine to 11 months old,
calves are sexually mature and
can gain 1,2 to 1.8 pounds daily
on forages properly balanced
with protein, m i n e r a l s and
water. They need only enough
extra energy, as grain, to sup-

diet

days later In .northern states
plement low' quality forages. • like Michigan. In MSU- tests,
Yearlings will grow 1,8 to 2
heifers fe4 early cut hay grew
pounds per day when fed corn
more rapidly .than those fed
silage free choice. They'll eat .early <sut alfalfa silage, but
2 to 2-1/4 pounds ofcornsilage
they required 16 percent more
dry matter per 100 pounds of- dry matter per pound of gain.
body weight or about six to
In similar tests, adding 0.5
seven pounds of 32 percent
percent
urea (10 pounds per
moisture silage per 100 pounds
ton) to,corn silage at ensiling
of bodywelght dally. If/ed free
time increased the growth rate
choice, corn silage with high
g percent and reduced the
grain content may cause heifers
pounds of dry matter required
to become too fat.
per pound of gain by 8 percent.
Feed protein supplements
Addition of urea to lower prowith corn silage and other low
tein silage gives even more
protein forages. Adding 8 to 10
dramatic effects. In general
pounds of urea per tori of silage
heifers fed corn silage required
and ensiling will provide satisonly 60 to 75 percent as much
factory growth. Balance high
feed dry matter per pound of
corn silage diets with calcium,
growth as heifers fed hay.
phosphorus and trace mineralHeifers on pasture often reized salt.
quire
supplemental hay, silage
Heifers fed early harvested
or grain to maintain normal
alfalfa hay or silage grow more
growth. Heifers less than one
rapidly and require 20 to 25
year of .age usually require 2 to
percent less feed to produce
4 pounds of grain daily to the
the same amount of gain than
pasture forage.
heifers fed alfalfa harvested 20

next 4-H roller skating activity 28-30 at the Twin Lakes 4-H
will be Thursday, February 17. Camp in Traverse City. During
the weekend the members help
THREE MEMBERS of the Tall plan and conduct the weekend
Waggers 4-H club, Ann Graham of outside and Indoor fun-filled
and Ed Thelen of St. Johns and activities at the camp.
Judy Schwark of Ovid took their
4-H MEMBERS 11-16 years
leader dog projects to theLeader
Dog School for the Blind at of age enrolled in the 4-H snowRochester this past weekend. mobile project will need to disThese dogs had been trained play his or her ability either
by the members < since pups and in the form of a safari or demonthe_dogs were now one year old. stration of competency to his
Ann's dog *RangerM -and Ed's leader and pass a written exam- ' LANSING - - B. Dale Ball, Service, will review state and
dog "Freddie* passed the Ini- ination in order to be certified director of the Michigan Defederal activities.
tial test while Judy's dog *Kip- to operate a snowmobile on pub- partment of Agriculture and
Discussion workshops during
lic
trails
for
1973.
py" failed to pass the initial
chairman of the State Soil Conthe meeting will focus on curtest at the school being peopleLiving in zone 3 Clinton county servation committee, will derent problems and long-range
shy.
people who operate a snowmobile liver the keynote address at
planning for the d i s t r i c t s .
Once the dog passes its ini- may not legally operate a snow- the annual meetingof the MichiTopics and chairmen Include:
tial test, the dog wiU be given mobile on any of the county roads gan SoilConservatlonDistricts.
Legislation,1 Mr, Spuller; Re12 weeks, of further training or road right of way. The road
search, Robert Ruttman, FowlThe meetlngwillbe held today
and if it passes, the dog will right of way is approximately through Friday, Jan. 27-29, in
ervillej District Finances, Johave four more weeks of train- 30-33 feet from the center of the Pantland Hotel, Grand Rapseph Garman, Mendon; Youth
bunk to make use of mechanical
ing with its blind master.
the road on each side, A per- ids. Theme of the convention is
ST. JOHNS—When calves are
and Education, Lee Smittendorf,
feeding.
son may cross a. public highway "What Price Apathy? It's Later
six to eight-weeks-old,theycan
Kalamazoo.
Install a concrete alley along
EIGHTY-TWO 4-H members but at right angles and only after Than You Think." Ball's speech
be
transferred
into
group
pens.
Water Resources, W a l t e r ,
at
least one side of the pen to
a
complete
stop
yielding
the
and leaders from Clinton County
at 1:15 p.m. will precede the
Wood, Sanilac; Forestry, Ward' Michigan State University dairy
allow the use of a cart to carry
will be participating in the 4-H right of way to on coming traf- annual election of officers,
scientists
say
these
pens
need
Taylor, Wexford; District Outbaled hay, grain and bedding.
Snow Camp award weekend Jan. fic. If there is an accident on
Gordon Zimmerman, execulook, Randel Burson, Kalama- not be heated, but should be
Free staljs can be used for
a road way between a snow- tive secretary, National Assozoo; Recreation, Laurin Wal- protected from coldwind,propyoung stock, and these sizes
mobile and an automobile it is ciation of Conservation Diserly
ventilated
and
dry.
decker, West Kent; and Shore
are suggested:
presumed that the snowmobiler tricts, Washington, D.C., will
Erosion, Robert Koenig, Eau
They add these tips:
is at fault.
speak at the annual banquet
Claire.
Allow 25 to 30 square feet
AGE
SIZE
Friday evening. Dwight SpulMrs. Bruce Ruggles, Tus- per animal and 18 Inches of
2 to 4 months
V x 4'
CLINTON COUNTY 4-H Teen ler of Branch, president of the
cola, president of the women's feeder space.
4 to 8 months
2'6" x 5'
Leaders Elizabeth Curtis, Vir- state organization, will be
The 21st National 4-H Comauxiliary, will officiate at aux8 to 14 months 3 ' x 5'6"
Group calves according to
ginia Cordes, Debbie Thelen and t o a s t m a s t e r . Distinguished
modity Marketing Symposium is
iliary programs during the age or size for best results
14 to 20 months 3»6" x 6'6"
an educational program offering
advantage in 1971 wouldbeeven Stuart Hazle met Thursday eve- service awards are to be anmeeting.
ST. JOHNS - - Clinton county
Make free stall partitions
and easier management.
ning
to
work
out
details
for
the
nounced
by
Harold
Webster
of
first hand experience at the farmers are thinking about irrigreater.
high
enough so the animal canthree
county
teen
leader
overKalamazoo,
chairman
of
the
Plan for minimum hand laworld's largest market place gation after the dry 1971 season.
For Irrigation to be profitnot
get
his head over the partiand exposure to leadership in
able, Kunze said farmers must night (Gratiot, Clinton and Shi- Awards committee.
Irrigation in 1971 would have
Mrs, Cathrlne Schmitz is a bor. All manure can be moved
tion and turn around (three feet
awassee)
on
February
26
and
27
by
machine
If
pen
partitions
business, finance, agriculture boosted yields enough in drought
Russell G. Hill, executive
use the best management and
patient at the Carson City Hosare hinged to swing out of the to four feet, depending on the
and government over a period of areas to pay for three years of
secretary of the State Soil Con- pital.
cultural practices. They should at Corunna.
way
when the tractor loader Is size of the animal).
three d a y s . The symposium operating on irrigation system,
select those hybrids that reThe two day program will in- servation committee and MSU
Herman Motz has been moved
used.
^
honors year-long efforts of 4-H reports Raymond J. Kunze,
spo'nd best to irrigation. MSU clude group discussions and ac- conservationist, and Arthur H, from the Carson City Hospital
The average dairy cow eats
youth working with 4-H leaders Michigan State University soil
When feeding silage provide
crop scientists have found that tivities dealing with recreation, C ratty, state conservationist to the Sparrow Hospital in Lanabout 11 pounds of hay per day.
in 23 states, in the area of com- scientist. He said that in only
access to the regular silage
some hybrids will yield 50 to leadership, careers, community for the USDASoIl Conservation
sing.
modity marketing.
two out of the last seven years , 60 bushels more than others involvement plus ice skating,
under irrigation,
dancing and a hayride. The cost
E m p h a s i s during the sym- (1968 and 1970) irrigation was
posium is on the marketing as- of no benefit.
A well balanced fertilization will be $5 each and will be limited
pects and e c o n o m i c impliprogram is a necessity, noted to 25 4-H T e e n L e a d e r s from
"The initial irrigation incations of the changing world vestment runs $100 to $300 per
Kunze. Nutrient deficiences each county.
of agriculture. The 4-H theme acre,'I added Kunze. "Afterthe \develop much quicker under
of learning by doing will be initial cost, an inch of irrigation
irrigation. He recommends an
THE KNIT »N» STITCH 4-H
evidenced during the program water costs approximately $5
annual soil test.
by delegates who will role play. per acre."
Use irrigation water judi- members have worked out plans
Panel discussions, films, tour
ciously. "Excess water can for work meetings and to have
In MSU trials conducted at
of the General Mills Plant and East Lansing, average cost per
stimulate growth of insects and all projects completed well beobserving the trading by brokers year was $25, and the average
Having decided to dissolve our partnership we will sell at public auction
disease," said Kunze. "It can fore achievement time in March.
will give the youth a m p l e increase was 32 bushels of
leach nutrients out of the root Sharon Bappert gave a demonlocated 1/2 mile west of Elkton, Michigan on M 142.
•
;
^ j , , , ^ ^ v rT,
stration on "How to Use Pinking
exposure to the practical and- corn. "Some authorities estizone."
,
.,,-. t realistic use of a commodity mate that a 40 to 50 bushel inIn MSU trials over a three- . Shears",
exchange.
crease is needed to break even
year period, 6-1/2 Inches of
THE THIRD annual l e a d e r
irrigation water produced an
John has completed 8 years of on irrigation costs," he noted.
average increase of 47 bushels training conference for4-Hlive4-H club.work in the S p r i n g "This will not be reached every
37—TRACTORS—37
stock leaders will be held at
per acre.
Valley and Maple River Crafts- year, but irrigation during one
Int. 50 chopper with 2 row corn heac^
JD No. 35 loader
Camp
Kett
near
Cadillac,
MichCase
1200 4 wheel drive
men 4-H clubs, taking projects very dry season, such as 1971,
The future? " I r r i g a t i o n
Hay head cutter bar head
igan
on
Friday
and
Saturday,
AC loader
Int.
856
D
in the field crops, handicraft, can pay for three years in just
farming is coming,*' exclaimed
^
Gehl chopper with 2 row snaper head,
photography, Gun Safety and teen one season."
Kunze, "Demands for more February 25 and 26.
Field Cultivators
Int.
806
D.
Leaders, prospective leaders
leadership.
One row corn head, hayhead
quality food on less acreage
Maximum yield differences of
Int.
706
D
Glenco 18*
/
In his field crop projects John 50 to 60 bushels were obtained .will make irrigation a vital and teen leaders interested in the
Geh! 300 chopper with 2 row corn head,
Int. 2424 Industrial with loader
3-JD
field
cultivators'
has contracted his black turtle in 1965, 1967 and 1969. Yield
practice of future farming. To 4-H beef, sheep and swine prohayhead
Int. W 9 G
be successful, growers will jects are Invited to attend. The
12' Graham home plow
Gehl
chopper with 2 rojv co-'n head
program
details
were
worked
have to blend in irrigation with
Int.
super
MTA
G
9' Graham home plow
AC chopper with 3 heads
other good cultural practices out over the weekend and should
JD. 4020 D
be
available
soon
at
the
County
16' JD wheel borrow
to make it work profitably."
JD chopper with 3 heads
Extension office for leaders' InJD. 4020 D
Several
9' and 12' drags
Int. No. 16 chopper, 2 heads
formation.
JD. 4010-D
Most All Tractors
PCA LOANS
2-JD hay crimpers
DISCS
Have Wide Fronts,
JD. 4010 D
REDUCE
Hitches,
Si
etc.
Int.
hay
crimper
AC
13*
Discs
JD, 2020 G
INTEREST
Oliver hay crimpnr
Int. 14' Disc
JD. 3020 G
Ky Mrs Robert Valentine
COSTS
New
Ideal
hay
crimper
JD,2i*Jold
up wing disc
JD. 630 G
Phone 862-4342
Ask,about PCA's
3-Gehl
Self
unloader
wagons
2-12'
Krausedisc
JD 630 G
unique money-saving
interest formula . . . and oneLittle Malena Mae Ketchum
Ford Baler
.JD 13' disc
JD70
application loan plan . . . Good came home to her parents, Mr.
JD
Bale
Elev.
2-3 point Ford disc
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
JD A with loader
and- Mrs. Daniel Ketchum TuesFARM CREDIT.
2
JD
Mowers
BUTLER
JD A with cult.
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Saturday, January 2 9 , 1972

10:30 Sharp!f
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Bannister

$1295

FARMSTED
GARAGE
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EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS
DRYERSand BINS

has wider body sheets,
broader corrugation,
steeper roof, new floors,
a new step-in door, and
MUCH MORE.

-•an

CHOOSE FROM 5
DRYER MODELS
to match your, harvest
rate. Capacities vary
bV model from183
to 435 bushels per
hour, t

CONTINUOUS FLOW GRAIN DRYER

Ph. 517-375-4440

Inventory Subject to Change due to dally business activities'
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Located 2 % Miles North of Middleton on Ely Hwy.

MIDDLETON

Bring this coupon to us and cash In on Staph mastitis prevention at half the cost.
The following has purchased Somato Staph for the first shot and I have thrown jn
his FREE booster shot.

Phone 236-7358

mk*a,**m

mi* m *****>*•'***

,

/
Al. GALLOWAY

U

PM224-4713 or 224-4300

Lunch on Grounds,

*•

Auctioneers:

Niu.S.-27, St. Johns, Mich.

^n fi+*M by Urn INi •"»/ m*m Mrwr H, 1171.

Westphalia Milling Co.

l

Props. Clare Finkbinder & Glen Bechler

Buy one initial shot...

K c n m tnri trn w™r
ttht tath BUKMMd tnt 1m
AtthnvH ne<K* on* M t

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
•If

TERMS: CASH. Anyone desiring credit should see your bank before sale day.
No property removed Until settled for. Not responsible for accidents or stolen
items day of sale.

N

RAYTOSCH
Capac, Mich.
Phone: 313-395-4985

WESTPHALIA, MICHIGAN

\, **

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns,: Michlgqn
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Largest producer of piston rings

Sealed Power: first i n th
me wor

iniw J 0 H N S
yhas

invest in the "futuristic" autoIts doors in November, 1911, producers of piston rings, in the
motive assembly'industry. C, E. amidst the skepticism of theworld. The success of Sealed
Johnson, and P . R. Beardsley public andinvestorsjcallingtheir Power is due to the quality of
decided to join forces to estab- new company "The Piston Ring products and the high standard of
lish a factory in Muskegon for the Company."
mechanical, and product engimanufacture of piston rings more
neering the founders established.
than 60 years ago.
•Johnson, who was the first Sealed Power has had close busipresident
of the company, had ness relationships for more than
The automotive industry, fired
been a successful farmer, wood- 30 ' years with leading engine
ale<i P o w e r
by
the
Imagination
of
a
post-war
m,It
. the world's
worker, cabinet maker, tool, M ™ w o n « Producer of piston generation grew, and with It the maker, mechanic, designer and builders and have utilized excellent research and testing faciliJohnson and Beardsley firm of
P e n e d l f s St J o h n s
Iant
' n i ^ ° and
P
plant superintendent at Contin- ties. The firm has pioneered
*i.ni,.
*« l o c a l operation Sealed Power Corp.
ental Motors of Muskegon,
many piston ring developments,
««PPlies Ihe vast majority of
After World War n, the firm
accounting for their position of
^ s t o n rings for the firm.
needed room to expand, and Beardsley, the firm's treasur- leadership in the industry.
er, left a job as bookkeeper In
mm Jp Sl oe St " J o h n s Plant currently established another b a s e of a department store to start the
operation
in
St.
Johns.
That
was
| P a y j ? a75fcemployees and has
new enterprise with Johnson.
In addition to piston rings,
''
^» ^
tnlllion per year. . more than 25 years ago this week..
From this start, the company Sealed Power also manufactured
r
* all started as a project to
The firm's home plant opened has become one of the largest a complete 'line of pistons and
- The automotive
from .
advancedineOyears
C
»
°
adulthood,bring'comnT
advanced designs and
"ha* P t* e3dtl es-and no supplier
Well P* U p Mlh the times as
tton. a s Se aled Power Corpora-

C

cylinder sleeves in their Muskegon plant, which was started into
production in 1932.
Sealed Power, after carefully
surveying some 35 small Michigan cities, selected St. Johns as
the location for its new piston
ring plant. The decision to locate
here was made because it was
apparent that St> Johns, with its
fine community facilities and
souhd' city government was an
ideal location for a new industry.
The plant opened in St. Johns
in 1946 with 49 employees. The'
p r e s e n t plant site occupies
102,500 square feet with 246
employees. The investment atSt,
Johns now totals more than $4
million.

11.

•(•*,,

t\

'

y .^"v
Stan Smith,'right, i n s p e c t o r supervisor and Rex Baker, i n s p e c t o r , check
over a fresh outgoing.shipment of Sealed
Power products.

George Hamick lifts rack of rings
for the start of the Granosealing (coating) process.

L'oree Fltidlay is shown operating
a campletely automated steel ring producer.
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Central National National Bank Presents... No. 4 in a Series

"Know Your Community"
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SEALED POWER CORP.
£1

St. Johns Division
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Since 1946 in St. Johns...

^KMQW^

Sealed Power came to St. Johns in
1946. A nine acre parcel^ of land
was purchased and the original plant
...of 25,000 sq. ft. was erected.
Engaged exclusively in the pro- .
duction of piston rings, 40 people
were originally employed.
Since .then three major expansions have increased plant.size to.
06,000 sq. ft. and 275 employees
iwork three shifts.
Annual payroll for the plant is in
excess of 2 million.
This is far different from the
. company's founding . . . whenin 1911
C.E. Johnson and P.R. Beardsley
began the/'Piston Ring Company" -

with $2,000.00 capital.
It's original product was an Improved piston ringdesingedbyJohn,son, an expert mechanic, and'sold to
Continental Motors, of Muskegon.

At The Sealed Power
Recognition Banquet
Held January 22nd...
18 of the Original 49
employees were honored
For 25 Years of Service

Sealed Power's headquarters andresearch center is located in Muskegon. Besides St. Johns, branch
plants and subsidiaries are located
across the United States and in Mexico, and Canada*
Ownership of the company has also
grown . . . from the original founders "f
to over 3,600 share holders today.
Stock in the company is traded; over
the counter and the company has
never missed paying a dividend.
The product line expanded in 1931
with the-additions of pistons and
cylinder sleeves . . . and the com_ pany^s name was changed to Sealed
Power.

The No. 1 Producer of Piston Rings in the World

V
ED

AIL

Sealed Power Corporation has produced and marketed piston rings since the
company was organized in Muskegon in 1911.
,
Today^Sealed Power ranks first in the world in the, manufacture of original
equipment and replacement piston rings.
. . .. .And the St. Johns Division produces over 70% of Sealed Power's total
production.
VVhile producing rings for all types of engines, from lawn mowers to locbmo^
lives of the production is shipped to F-ord, General Motors and Chrysler*
Growing up with the automotive industry Sealed Power over the years has expanded its Jiiies "to include oilier engine and transmission components as well as
other specialized parts for the automotive and other industries.
But.the" original product, the pistofi ring,'still accounts for 38% of the company's $70 million annual sales.

NEXT WEEK P A R T 2 - . . . THE PEOPLE AND PRODUCTION JN ST. JOHNS
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PISTON
RINGS
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While the St. Johns Division produces only piston rings, Sealed
ation manufactures'many other* products, .see the display in C
rnaih lobby.
. .
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